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Floor created in random shades of light, medium, and dark Keniite* Custom Cork file. Faiigue-jirooJ Custom Cork is ideal far kitchens, dining rooms, bedrooms, baths, dens.

This Cork floor cleans as easy as Vinyl! New Kentile Custom Cork com
bines comfort and quiet ivith a reniarka bly tough floor finish—crysta l-clear 
polyurethane resin. As practical as it is beautiful! Kentile Custom Cork re
sists scuffing, grease, and dirt... cleans with the swish of a tnop. Check the 
Yellow Pages under ^^Floors”for the name of your nearest Kentile Dealer.

E3QE3E I coiiK HGJ O O R SKENKentile Cu.stom Cork also comes in ran
dom pcggedplanks,in4\(>''& widths.



Before you do this:

Do this:

Let your fingers do the walking—shop the Yellow Pages way!
Take the step that saves you steps. Before you go shopping, go straight to the Yellow Pages. 
Read the ads under whatever heading you're interested in. You’ll get helpful information on brand 
names and features, range of services and store locations. Let the Yellow Pages be your guide 
and you’ll agreeyou find exactly what you want fast when your fingers do the walking first!

Yellow Pages
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10 WORLD'S FAIR GRAND PRIZES • 28 COLO MEDALS HIGHEST OBSERVATORY HONORS FOR ACCURACY

UK Gold Caar, 18E Gold Dial Markers; "5im»ijr' Model $185. Other Longincs Atitomatica from $100.*

TJ/S' JVBWBST Z.02VGIArBS WATCH, TEHJR^ OT AUTOMATICS

We might have asked you to buy the now Longines 

Graml Prize Automatic watch with the simple state
ment—/Ai's j» /7ic finest. But as a thoughtful and dis
cerning person, you would not l>e expected to accept 
this .statement —unsupported —oven from Longines.

The principle of the self-winding \vatch is simple. 
A relatively heavy, rotatable weight keeps the main
spring constantly wound with movements of the 
wri.st. For 40 years watcli manufacturers have l>een 
struj^ling to get the “bugs” out of this seemingly 
simple mechanism. More than 100 automatic watches

of vnr>’ing design now manufactured represent 100 
attempts to .solve the enormous complexities involved.

About 15 years ago, a special corps of longines 
engineers began a new attack on this problem. Their 
aim was to produce a self-winding watch not only per

fect u hen ncxr, hut protected against wear and break
down, one that would remain xiew with routine care.

Put briefly, self-winding is positive in this new 
watcha new type of rotor rides on ball bearings, free 
a.s a breeze. Special shock protection compensates for 
its weight. The mainspring, w"ith its precision clutch

arrangement (which protects against ovcrw'inding) i.s 
factory set—and housed in a tamper-proof, .sealed 
barrel. Some critical gear assemblies arc unitized. A 
micrometer regulator permits close timing. And tliere 
is far more, none of which would mean much without 
Longines manufacturing, where perfection rules and 

tolerances are held to a few millionths of an inch.
You can see the new Longines Grand Prize Auto

matic watches —of Automatics —and other 
Longines w-atches, of course, at your Longine.s- 

\S"ittnauer Jeweler. He will be honored to sen'e yom

•PricM iliglKly nightr in C*n*d«

MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY
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THE AMEItlCAN

DEAR
READER:HOMEOCTOBER 1962/VOL. LXV. NO, 9A Curtis Publication October has always been our fa

vorite month. We love the varied 
colors of the landscape and the 
crystal-clear quiet you find only on 
an October night when the moon is 
full. October is an active month—a 
time to be busy and about things— 
a holdover no doubt from the days 
when the entire family turned out 
to get in the last of the harvest, 
the fodder, and the firew'ood.

This month finds the man of the 
house involved in storm windows, 
weather stripping, and o3ier prac
ticalities designed to make the 
house more comfortable in cold 
w'eather and reduce fuel costs. The 
article in this issue entitled “To
day’s Homes Need More Insula
tion--Does Yours?” tells what is 
needed to make your house snug, 
warm, and happy.

Fall is always an active time for 
that busy breed, the home gar
dener. We hope, how^ever, that he 
won’t be so busy with chores that 
he’ll delay reading our article on 
unusual bulbs. These bulbs turn 
into real beauties, but if you want 
them to bloom next spring you’ll 
have to get them into the ground 
before it gets too cold.

Take a drive through the coun
tryside at this time of year and 
you’ll have to agree that the num
ber-one color expert in the uni
verse is Nature. She does things 
with fall foliage that have to be 
seen to be believed. But close be
hind her in understanding of the 
use of color is a mortal lady named 
Dorothy Liebes w’ho is interviewed 
in this issue. Internationally known 
as a textile designer and color con
sultant, Miss Liebes has encourag
ing words for the color timid. Nu
merous home furnishing and de
partment stores will be supporting 
many of Miss Liebes’s theories 
with colorful displays and promo
tions based on our “Lady Be 
Brave!” feature on page 29.

In November we'll be bringing 
you a big feature on rooms de
signed to give you more pleasure 
from home entertainment equip
ment—TV, hi-fi. stereo, home 
movie projectors, and all the other 
wonderful electrical and mechan
ical contraptions available today. 
This will include plans and con
struction drawings to help you 
adapt these ideas to your own 
needs and make it more fun to 
stay home with family and friends.
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BARBARA COLVIN
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Does your family have a plan that can save their lives?
Every hour 66 homes are destroyed or damaged 
by fire somewhere in the United States. One 
person-most frequently a child or an elderly 
person—dies every hour and a quarter in a house 
fire. These figures from the National Fire Pro
tection Association show our failure to heed fire 
hazards and our lack of preparedness should 
fire occur. If fire should break out in your home, 
would your family be prepared? Or, would your 
fate be similar to that of this Midwestern family?

It was a little past midnight on a crisp Janu
ary morning when Mary Arthur, young mother 
of three small children, folded the last piece of 
laundry and glanced at the clock. Going into the 
living room, she switched on the television and 
curled up on the sofa to pass the time till the 
baby’s two-o'clock feeding. It was very quiet in 
the house (Mary’s husband was away on a busi
ness trip), and from time to time Mary dozed. 
After feeding the baby, she turned out the lights, 
and went to bed. But... a cigarette butt, which 
had fallen out jjf the ash tray, slowly smoldered 
on the living-room sofa.

A little after four o’clock Mary awoke, gasp
ing for air. Trying to get her bearings in the 
thick smoke and intense heat, she stumbled, 
knocking over a lamp on a bedside table. Finally 
reaching the telephone, she succeeded only in 
gettingitoffits cradle before losing consciousnevss.

Shortly before 6 o’clock a neighbor noticed 
smoke coming from the Arthur house and tele
phoned the fire department. The firemen des
perately battled the heavy smoke and intense 
heat which completely filled the house. But when 
they gained entrance it was too late. The deadly 
smoke and gases had taken the lives of the mother 
and her three children. The coroner set the time 
of death at one to two hours before the alarm.

Although the entire interior of the house was 
blackened from smoke which had spread through 
the heating ducts, the actual fire was confined 
to a small area around the sofa in the living room 
and the basement ceiling where the smoldering 
fire had burned through the floor.

The lessons that this tragedy points out are 
many. But the important one is that most peo
ple die not from severe burns but from the 
inhalation of hot smoke and lethal gases. Most 
of these fatalities occur on the upper floors of 
homes even though the fire is confined to the 
first floor. The reason for this is that heat rises, 
and along with it smoke and deadly gases. As 
the flames eat into various furnishings, a variety 
of gases are released. There may not be enough 
of one gas to kill, but the combination of several 
can be deadly. Another

IWe'Ve Got

the blues
( 128 OF them )

OUTFIT mr
^ACK WfMTCR«

and you should see how lively and livable 
this year's most exciting color can be

This Is just a sample from Acme's book 
of blues. You should see every color 
blue comes in, and goes with. Acme's 
Color Album shows them all.
There are 128 usable shades of blue 
alone—cool blues, warm blues, soft 
blues, deep blues, lively blues, livable 
blues, blues you can use. That's the

point. You can pick the blue you want, 
and get it in any type of paint you 
want to use.
See a blue you like on this page? Tear 
it out and let your Acme dealer mix it 
for you. Want to see these blues and 
all the other exciting Acme colors? 
Borrow the Color Album free.

ACI\/1
PAI NTSQUALITY INC.

Detroit, Mict).—Burbank, Calif.—Garland, Texas—Newark, N. J.
(continued on page 71)
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Sofas with a secret ... you wouldn’t think to look at these 
that they open to full size double beds. Here, are but a few of the many Krochicr 
Slccp-or-Loungcs now on sale by a select group of authorized, fine furniture and 
department stores. You may make your selection from a wide variety of styles, fabrics 
and colors. Visit your dealer,,. you will find it’s easy to have a beautiful home that wins 

compliments on your taste.

■I

01962 by Kroahler Mfg. Co.%

KROEHLER World's largest
furniture makerYou can be confident with



For your free booklet
write ‘Xarpet Talk,f»
Ou Pont Company t
Wilmington 98, Del.
Or ask your carpet
retailer for a copy
He’ll be happy to help
you select the right
carpet for your needs.

and here’s a booklet
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Here's the certification mark to look for when 
you shop. It identifies carpets of all nylon pile 
which meet or exceed Du Pont quality standards.

DU PONT MAKES FIBERS, DOES NOT MAKE CARPETS

OUPONT

SQii
W KWV ClltmMTICM MMIK MM OMVVT* «TH 

M* iw* MU iMtTwe eMFBirr»w«Tv sTiiwa***. U. S. PAT. OFF-

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEM/STRY
A

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK” Sundays, 10 P.M., N. Y. time, NBC-TV

guide Pont Certification Mark for carpets with 
ALL NYLON PILE meeting Du Pont Quality Standards



a list of
features as long 
as your arm...

[

HELEN C. SCHWARTZ

FALL FESTIVAL 
ROUNDUP

NEW POWERFUL MOTOR 
Over 1 H.P. More power than 
you'll ever need.

A harvest basket of Ideas to help you enjoy the autumn season
' iit

KICK-OFF TIME: 2 P.M. The end CHICKEN IN A SACK: Prepa-NEW FLIP-TOP LID
opens wide for quick easy 
bag changes. of summer does not necessarily 

mean that we who enjoy outdoor 
living and entertaining need haul 
in the tables and chairs and wait 
for next summer to arrive. Autumn 
brings us a host of entertaining ad> 
ventures to try. Invite the gang 
to a football picnic served right at 
the field. Here is a menu (and two 
recipes) that works equally well set 
on the tailgate of your station 
wagon, on the patio, or indoors by 
an early-autumn fire.

French Onion Soup 
Celery Olives Carrots Picklra 

Chicken in a Sack 
Macaroni Salad 

Tomato-Watercress Sandwiches 
Apple Turnovers

Cheese Fruit Cider Coffee

ration time: 20 minutes. Baking 
time: 45 minutes. Combine in 
saucepan 1 can (8 oz.) tomato 
sauce, cup water, H cup melted 
butter or margarine, 2 tablespoons 
Worcestershire sauce, 2 table
spoons brown sugar, 2 teaspoons 
dry mustard, 1 teaspoon salt,

If - ■
EXTRA LARGE Sanitizod*
DUST BAG
Disposable, too, with new double 
compartment design.

ii'
t.

NEW DELUXE 
CLEANING TOOLS
A full set of strong vinyl 
tools, quality brushes, 
chrome warids that stay put.

NEW CORD-HOLDER HANDLE
Balanced and shaped to 
the hand, and designed as a 
cord holder as well.

teaapoon pepper, and }4 teaspoon 
liquid hot-pepper sauce. Cook over 
medium heat until bubbly. Set 
oven at very hot (500® F.). Dip 8 
chicken legs into sauce. Cut four 
large sheets of heavy-duty foil. 
Place 2 chicken legs on each piece. 
Spoon remaining sauce over legs. 
Fold top and sides of foil securely 
to seal. Place in heavy baking pan; 
cover. Bake 15 minutes; reduce 
oven heat to moderate (350°F.); 
bake 30 minutes longer. Serve hot 
or cold. Makes 4 servings. To tote 
to picnic, place each foil bundle in 
a bright paper bag or in a foil sack. 
Use plastic or paper hot-drink cups. 
Pack salad servings in waxed 8 oz. 
containers; chilled relishes, cheese 
slices, and fruit in plastic or foil.

NEW MOBIUTY
Moves nimbly in and out 
of tight places. Rolls easily, 
won’t tip, either. Stores small. ONION SOUP: Preparation time:

10 minutes. Cooking time: 15 
minutes. Peel, quarter, and slice 
thinly 1 large onion. Melt 3 table
spoons butter or margarine in 
medium-sized saucepan. Saute 
onion until soft but not brown. 
Add 4 cups chicken broth (fresh, 
canned, or made from granulated 
bouillon or cubes), 1 tablespoon 
minced parsley, and teaspoon 
crushed rosemary. Heat to sim
mering; add salt and pepper to 
taste. Pour into preheated wide
mouthed vacuum jug. Sprinkle 
each serving generously with grated 
Parmesan che^. Makra 4 servings.

f- • •
it NEW DEEP-CLEANING 

RUG NOZZLE
Adjustable brush 
raises nap while powerful 
suction deep cleans.h •

-..I
CONVENIENT TOE SWITCH 
Turn your cleaner on and off 
without bending.

...in a vacuum 
cleaner for only

PIXIE PLACE CARD holds party

95 drink for child. For each souvenir, use: 
1 empty 8 oz. milk container 
1 Kurly Kate pot cleaner 
Pieces of blue, orange, white, and 

black felt (scraps will do)
1 thin dowel or pencil
Buttons, sequins, wire, pipe cleaner
Colored sippers
1 Styrofoam ball, 2" diameter
Cover milk container with felt for

I

' ;
rttlCK HIOHin IN CANADA

body, using white for color. Pin velvet 
ribbon bow to collar and tiny star but
tons to coat. Cut out feet from black 
felt, glue to container. Large hands cut 
from same color felt as container cov
ering are glued under collar. Cover 
Styrofoam ball with stretched-out pot 
cleaner, add pipe-cleaner ears, pin on 
felt mouth, sequin eyes, and wire 
whiskers. Make name place card of felt 
pasted to dowel and fasten to coat. In
sert colored sippers into container open
ing after filling with party drink.
InformatioR; Kurly Kate Corporation 
Orawinis; Denman Hampaon

EUREKA
i«h

y
MODEL 702-A

EUREKA WILLIAMS COMPANY
DIVISION OF NATIONAL UNION ELECTRIC CORFORATION 

BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS » THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1962



WHO’S WHO AT HALLOWEEN. Remember when witches, goblins,
and sheet-covered ghosts rang your doorbell for “Trick or Treat”? Well, 
don’t look now, but the parade of small, odd-shaped creatures with sticky 
faces and large paper bags coming up your front walk are astronauts!

How do you costume a space-age trickster? It’s easier by far than 
ruffling the flounces for a would-be princess. A good-sized roll of corru
gated paper, well taped, and topped with a cone-shaped roll of the same 
material makes a very passable rocket. A snip or two with scissors pro
vides peepholes and armholes. The rocketeer will keep busy all afternoon 
decorating his or her own space craft.

Robots will come in all sizes this Halloween, too. They walk, they talk, 
they giggle, they eat, and they are all propelled by real atomic boy or 
girl power. A couple of strong grocery cartons provide the necessary 
materials. The large size makes the body; a smaller one, the head. A 
little cutting that is no harder than transforming a pumpkin into a 
jack-o’-lantern turns the head into a mask and creates a reasonable 
facsimile of the body. Then the prospective wearer can go to work with 
crayons or poster paint to add the finishing, personal touches.

A football helmet resembles a space helmet and coveralls make a good 
space suit when coated with spray-on silver paint. Add a name tag 1970 
Astronaut Bobby Smith to make it official.

For the astronaut who wishes to take a flying saucer along for the fun, 
one can be created from a very lai^e piece of cardboard. Cut a hole in the 
center of the board big enough for the astronaut to step into and raise the 
board to his waist. Use rope suspenders to keep the saucer aloft. Cover 
board with foil or luminous silver or red paint. Attach 6 or 8 helium- 
inflated red or silver balloons at various heights around the outer edge 
of the saucer to give a floating look.

Variations are endless, so get ready for the countdown and prepare to 
see the latest 1962 witches blast off on a broomstick. Intormation: Joanne Young

INDIAN SUMMER is the
time for indoor and outdoor 
entertaining. Set out bowls of 
appl^ and homemade dough
nuts, carafes of mulled cider, 
spiced coffee, or hot chocolate 
for last-minute gatherings. A 
walk in the crisp autumn air 
gives you a yearning for a snack 
of Cheddar cheese, roasted nuts, 
or a bright red juicy apple.

Roimd up electric griddles for 
an informal “make-your-own- 
pancake” party. Put out bowls 
of diced chicken, ham, fruit, 
and cheese with your favorite 
batter. Drop 2 tablespoons of 
filling onto poured batter after 
it has set. Allow to brown, flip 
and brown other side. Serve 
with hot maple or apple syrup. For Milady Brave.-.SESSIONS new

FILL THE HOUSE with cas
ual arrangements of fall flowers 
and foliage. Spray a wicker 
basket your favorite harvest 
color. Fill with tawny-hued chry
santhemums and spikes of dark 
cattail. A cardboard cornucopia 
covered with russet felt, spilling 
outbrightyellowsquash, gourds, 
Indian com, and strawfiowers 
is a traditional centerpiece for 
the season. Small bowls of bit
tersweet and dried flowers or 
masses of oak leaves in tall 
vases brighten any room. Ap
ples decorated to look like jack- 
o’-lantema with nuts and raisins 
for features and pom-pon chry
santhemums for hats and col
lars are delightful table favors.

(continued on page 73)

fasliions go beautifully..,anywhere!

t
As a fashionable and functional '‘moment of truth." an 
easy-to-spot timepiece puts guests at ease and marks 
you a considerate, modern-day hostess. Choose among 
Sessions chic, dashing, budget-priced decorator clocks. 
These fresh and flattering new designs harmonize or contrast with 
any decorating motif. Offered either "wired or wound" (electric or 

8-day spring drive), they are ideally suited to any location. Visit your 
favorite store for a full display of the line that’s 
years ahead with fashions in time—

JUNGLE TROPHIES set the
theme for an after-school party. 
Sleepy Tiger felt pajama bag ($1) 
does double duty as place card. 
You can write child’s name on it in 
ink. Bashful Elephant and Smiling 
Lion are foam-backed linen-em
bossed, vinyl place mats ($l),have 
matching cloth napkins. Use them 
as wall hangings, in child’s room. 
Shopping Information, page 67.

SESSIONS CLOCKS
THE SESSIONS CLOCK COMPANY, Forestville, Connecticut

9THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1962



Jerome Kuhl

•. t-i*:

IS DENSITY ZONING THE ANSWER IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
Ever since the great building boom started during World War II, 
local communities, government officials, citizens’ groups, property 
owners, and builders have been faced with the problem of suburban 
sprawl. Before the war, most homes were built for individual families 
on a lot-by-lot basis. But with our burgeoning population and the 
subsequent move to the suburbs came the subdivision type of build
ing whereby acre after acre of land was built up with new homes.

Most communities were not prepared for the onslaught. Zoning 
laws were either nonexistent or outmoded. Many old-time residents 
were shocked at the sight of row after row of look-alike houses. 
Builders themselves were restricted to building houses on specific lot 
sizes and within certain limitations. The result in many areas of the 
country was monotonous regimentation. In addition to esthetic 
problems, subdivision building often brought with it the overbur
dening of utilities and schools and a w'hopping increase in taxes.

Many communities have made frantic efforts to limit the number 
of families building in their town. Zoning has been revised upw'ard, 
calling for minimum lots of one, two, three, or more acres for a home. 
But many land planners firmly believe that large-lot zoning may bring 
on the very conditions it seeks to eliminate.

Frederick P. Clark, a well-known planner, says this: “Obviously 
a one-ac**e zone will keep out developers who want to develop half- 
acre subdivisions, just as quarter-acre zoning will keep out those who 
want to develop one-eighth-acre lots.

“But. even in communities which are suited to acreage zoning, it is 
not likely to slow over-all building activity. I know’ of one West
chester County (N.Y.) community that has a great deal of four-acre 
zoning. The largest number of subdivisions has been occurring in the 
four-acre zone and almost as many lots have been created in those 
four-acre subdivisions as in the subdivisions in the one-acre zone. I 
never recommend that acreage zoning be adopted as a means of 
slowing growth.”

A study published by the Urban Laiic Institute (a research organi
zation devoted to the problems of land use) tends to support this 
statement. The study shows what happened over a 10-year period in 
11 suburban towms on the western edge of Boston. Ail have zones 
quiring one or mere acres. Ten of the 11 have up-zoned, reducing the 
potential population capacity of the region from 95,000 to 58.000 
homes. The study found that those communities or areas which 
most attractive for residential purposes are being developed ahead of 
the less attractive ones in spite of their lot-size requirements.

Is density zoning a possible answer? Many opponents of up-zoning, 
per se. do support some of the rea.sons behind the movement: more 
orderly growth; prevention of highly increased taxes; preservation of 
rural character. But they feel this can be accomplished in a better 
way—which they term “density control.”

Density control specifies the maximum number of family units 
that a given area of land should accommodate. Here’s how it might 
work. It is stated, .say, that there should be no more than 100 fam
ilies in a particular 100-acre tract. But this doesn’t mean each house 
must be on a one-acre lot.

For example, in Hillsborough Township, Somerset County. N.J.,

a builder can drop from one acre to a little over }-s acre as long as he 
keeps over-all density of one family per acre. If he builds all 100 
homes on half-acre lots, he’ll have 50 acres left of the original 100. 
The surplus is deeded to the town for community purposes. William 
E. Roach, planning director for the county, calls this a land-reserve 
bank. “We’re wasting our land if we make everybody build 
acre lots.” he states. In some communities using a similar plan, sur
plus land is retained (for common use) by the home ow’ners in the 
development operating as an as.sociation.

Under another plan supported by Gerald Lloyd, Pre.sident of 
Northern Properties, White Plains, N.Y., each lot in a subdivision is 
assigned a contribution tow’ard the total amount of open .space de
sired. A half-acre lot can be reduced 25 to 50 per cent, he believes, 
w'ithout injuring the neighborhood’s character or the owner’s enjoy
ment of his land. The total of this “contributed” land could be 
solidated into a park or playground.

Another of his proposals is known as “density transfer.” A devel
oper would be permitted to buy two parcels of land, each of which 
might be zoned for 50 lots. Under density transfer, he could build all 
100 homes in one tract by agreeing not to build any on the other.

One type of density control, becoming popular in well-planned de
velopments, is “cluster-zoning.” Houses are grouped in small “neigh
borhoods,” surrounded by open space that cannot be built upon.

All the variations of density zoning help hold dow’n the cost of 
land development—and consequently the cost of new homes. There 
are fewer streets to put in. Sewer lines can be shorter. Grading and 
landscaping of rough land can be avoided. Sites can be set aside for 
business and industries which can assume some of the tax load.

In addition, density zoning may be helpful in determining an 
area’s amenities and appearance, which the Urban I>and Institute has 
found is governed by four factors: 1. spacing of houses; 2. presence of 
such improvements as paved streets, curbing sidewalks, etc.; 3. 
amount of finished landscaping around each house; 4. architecture.

To be fully effective, the institute believes, it should be done 
an area-wide basis, not project-by-project or suburb-by-suburb.

Says Gerald Lloyd: “There is a built-in bonus in density zoning 
which both the municipal authorities and the people should be made 
thoroughly aware of The areas which are crucial to the healthy 
growth and structure of any urban area—parks, green belts, rights of 
way. schools, community centers—are there. Whether needed imme
diately or at a future date, space for them can be acquired at the same 
time the community is developed. These acquisitions are usually be
yond fiscal means of a community at such a time. In most cases the 
land must be acquired at a later date at a much higher cost.”

There is no such thing as one correct lot size for every family or every 
community. Each area of the country has problems which will de
termine how it faces the problem of an ever-expanding population. 
Most planners feel that large-scale regional planning (for busine.s.s. 
industry, apartments, as well as for single-family homes) is the only 
way the problem can be solved. The American Home is planning a 
report on what is being done in the field of regional planning. It will 
appear in a sub-sequent is.sue.
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JIM USTON

THE DENNIS DAYS DO A 
KID-PROOF REMODELING
The attractive couple in the big, mod
ern kitchen are smiling because, after 
months of remodeling, plaster dust no 
longer drifts through the house and the 
last workman has departed. When 
Dennis (the bell-clear Irish tenor of the 
Jack Benny show) and Peggy Day 
moved into their two-story, four-bed
room frame house in Beverly Hills, 
California, eleven years ago it was com
fortable and adequate. They had three 
youngsters. But when the family grew to 
include five boys and three girls they had 
to remodel or build a new house.

Dennis doubted that they could 
model but his reluctance to move made 
him listen when his brother, Dr. James 
McNulty and his wife (actress Ann 
Blyth), show’ed him how architect Guy 
Bartoli had solved their problem. Dennis 
and Peggy were a little shaken by what 
Bartoli proposed: to demolish a one- 
story wing between house and garage 
and replace it with a two-story addition 
which would give them a larger kitchen 
and laundry, three new bedrooms, a 
playroom, and two additional baths.

“I liked his plan,” says Dennis, ‘‘but 
I hated to think of Peg trying to manage 
in the middle of all that. I thought she 
had enough demolition to contend with 
from Tom, our four-year-old. But she 
was eager to get started.*’

The plan called for replacing Peggy’s 
llxl2-foot kitchen with a room 16 feet 
wide and 20 feet long. The area formerly 
occupied by the maid’s room would be 
used for a laundry, a new entrance, and 
stairway to the second floor. Adjoining 
it would be a pantry for canned goods, 
a lavatory, and room for two freezers 
and an “extra” refrigerator.

Working with the architect Peggy 
chose her kitchen equipment. Along one 
wall she wanted double built-in ovens, 
with warming drawers below and stor
age cabinets above; next to it a surface 
cooking top with a vented hood above. 
A stainless steel sink and a refrigerator 
completed the lineup. For a six-foot 
counter on the opposite wall she speci
fied a built-in gas barbecue (Dennis is 
often a weekend chef), and an appliance 
center with retractable cords for coffee

re-

George de Gennsro

makers and electric fry pans. She chose 
a third oven with French doors for the 
space below this counter.

“That was a last-minute idea and 
one of the best.

The Dennis Days’ new kitchen (top) was designed to 
prepare meals for 10 and usually twice that on weekends. 

Island counter contains tu’O dishwashers and a tkrec^on'l sink. 
Kitchen has two refrigerators and two freezers. Unlike old 

kitchen, cabinets are laminated plastic in wood^ain pattern.(continued on page 16)
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WHY DO SOME FAMILIES SEEM 
TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE?
Some families glow with the pure enjoyment of life. Everyone 
who knows them is warmed by their vitality and friendliness. For such 
a family, life is good and fun and exciting.

And every day, their lives grow more interesting . .. more 
productive ... more meaningful.

Typically, both parents and children take a deep interest in each 
other and the ever-changing world around them. They work together 
as a team, sharing interests and opinions to strengthen the 
bonds of understanding and respect that help build a happy home.

This kind of family usually owns Encyclopaedia Britannica.
And their set is continually in use. As in so many lively families, 
“looking it up in Britannica” has bec-ome a familiar habit at 
homework time, during family discussions, and whenever complete, 
authoritative information is needtHl on almost every conceivable topic. 
They have learned to rely on Britannica for background data on 
current events, politics, religion and history, for help with hobbies, 
and for educational, enjoyable reading at any time.

Where you find a family that enjoys life, you’ll usually find 
the Britannica helping parents and children fulfill their desires for 
knowledge, self-improvement, and a better way of life.

New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month 
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now,. .pay later!
and we will send you... without cost or obli
gation ... a copy of our beautiful, new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free! However, to 
avoid disappointment, please mail the attached 
card today before it slii» your mind.

formation on the rules of a sport, the background 
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire
place, or the science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with 23,500 magnificent photo
graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete 
reference set published in America, containing 
27,919 pages and over 39,000,000 words.

Symbol of o good home
Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: “An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest.” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language 
and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the attached card today.

The latest edition of Britannica — the greatest 
treasure of knowledge ever published — is the 
greatest in our almost 200-year publishing his
tory, An enormous printing materially reduces 

costs and under an unusual direct-from-the- 
publisher plan, we pass these savings on to 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this world- 
renowned reference library will be delivered to 
your 
pay
a book a month I

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valu
able gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is con
tain^ in its new edition. It is equivalent to a 
library of 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-recognized leaders 
in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in

cur

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLET

home NOW direct from the publisher. You 
later at a cost so low it is as easy as buying

Just tear out attached card, 
fill in and mail for your 
free Preview Booklet of the 
new edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
Or write to
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dept. 102-M.
42S North Michigan Are., 
Chicago 11, Illinois.
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Y=or Collectors Dennis (continued from page 12)

€ New iwo-Hlory wing links older section of 
kovse (left) with garage. Children’s rooms 
and playroom can be reached by new stair
way. Formerly children had to cross kitchen 
or use front entry to get to their bedroonii<

Americana

THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR

Aj 1 skillful reproduaion 
of the antique Thumback 
originally made in New 
England, this graceful, and 
delightfully gold stenciled 
little Windsor will increase 
in value through the years.

SALEM
ROCKER

S9-60C

Clorner of kitchen WQ» viUized for built-in 
barbecue, ot>en, /oW-doum range unit, and 
desk. Draperies are ventilated rigid plastic.

The original Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by collectors as an outstanding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1800's. You will enjoy the contem
porary coi^orr of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

Peggy’s 12-l'ool storage unit in kitchen has 
S2 molded pUistic drawers for china. Adjust
able shelves hold glassware, serving pieces.

hobby area. A cabinet hous^ tele
vision and stereophonic equipment. 
There’s an expandable game table, a 
permanently installed blackboard, 
and two Danish-style sofas which 
provide seating for television and 
convert to beds for overnight guests.

In Margaret and Eileen’s (9 and 
7) bedroom the color scheme was 
taken from the blue, green, and lav
ender flowered wall covering. The 
vinyl floor covering subtly repeats 
these colors. The girls have twin 
canopy-style headboards trimmed 
with the turquoise fabric used for the 
traverse draperies. Their twin French 
provincial desks and chests have 
white laminated plastic tops.

“Dreamy,” say the girls, but prac
tical too.

For Tom and Paul’s room the 
Days bought Danish-etyle, wall-hung 
walnut desk-and-shelf units that 
serve them well now and can be 
added to as they need more study 
space and additional bookshelves.

The Days have noted several 
changes in their living habits as a 
result of the remodeling,

“The rooms the boys had before 
were smaller and cluttered faster, 
says Peggy. “They didn’t have 
enough closet and storage space, so 
half the time their things were 
strewn around the room.”

“The new addition is practically 
kid-proof,” says Dennis, 
done more to preserve the rest of the 
house—and Peg and me—than all 
the ‘don'ts’ we’ve said in the last 10 
years.

says Peggy. “I need that oven for 
casseroles when we’re entertaining 
large groups,”

A 14-foot island counter accom
modates two dishwashers; a stainless 
steel, three-bowl sink; and drawers 
for utensils and linens. Above the 
counter, two long shelves supported 
by anodized aluminum tubes hold 
condiments and spices.

The American Home visited Peggy 
one day to see how the remodeling 
was progressing. She was her usual 
cheerful self, surrounded by swatches 
of drapery fabric, chips of laminated 
plastic, squares of vinyl floor tile and 
acrylic carpeting, and samples of a 
new vinyl wall covering for the chil
dren’s bedrooms.

Peggy is delighted with her new 
kitchen—it functions so well!

“I have room to work, even when 
the house is full of guests. You know 
how people wander out to the kitchen. 
On (ilhriatmas we had 17 adults and 
18 children for dinner and much of 
the time they were out here admiring 
the new equipment. Three women can 
work in this kitchen without getting 
in one another’s way.”

Counter tops are laminated plastic 
in a gold and white design; the vinyl 
floor tile is white with taupe flecks 
and gold diamond insets. Cabinets 
have a laminated plastic finish in a 
wood-grain pattern accented by the 
copper tones of the range hoods, re
frigerator and dishwasher fronts.

In the breakfast area, which is now 
separated from the kitchen by a pen
insula counter and a suspended cab

inet, Peggy has centered an oval
shaped table that seats 10. The walls 
are decorated with vinyl wall cover
ing in a bronze and gold leaf pattern, 
with pagodas adding an oriental touch,

“A big improvement in the kitchen 
is the luminous ceiling,” said Dennis. 
“We have a couple of dimmer 
switches and when Peg turns them up 
every comer of the room is bright.”

On the second floor of the new ad
dition the ceiling w’as raised on a 
small dormer bedroom above the 
garage to give I’at, Dennis, Jr., and 
Michael a 20x20' room called “the 
dormitory.” Peggy’s decorating skill 
shows to good advantage here. Each 
boy has a walnut desk and chest with 
a matching bookcase headboard for 
his bed. Gold quilted cotton bed
spreads repeat the color of the vinyl 
wall covering. There are sill-length, 
cream-colored draw draperies shot 
with gold. A dado of ash paneling 
surrounds the room. Under a pull
down lamp, the boys have a sturdy 
game table they use when working on 
hobbies.

“The man who built our kitchen 
counters was kept busy up here cov
ering table tops with laminated 
plastic,” says Peggy. “I insisted on 
the same tops for all their furniture.”

The Days planned the children’s 
playroom as a second family room 
with an eye to the future. (“We’ll 
soon have a lot of teen-agers,”) Ap
proximately 20x20', the room is ideal 
for dancing and buffet meals. A 
counter with storage cabinets above 
and below doubles as a pantry and

WINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR

An archer's bow back 
with seven supporcin, 
spindles, vase-shapei 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Colonial Wind
sors made in America.

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

Named after the fine an
tique Fan-Back Windsor 
in the Paul Revere house 
in Boston. A beautiful 
reproduaion—with the 
ebarm of the original, 
plus modern sturdiness.

These repraductieMS tsnd others 
at better furniture mnd department itoret

Nichols
&

The Home of Windsor Chairs
St

Sand for Boeklatl

“How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair." with helpful 
idea*, interesring illustraiiont, and 
historical ioformacioo.
NICHOLS g STONI CO.
Baa 103. Oardnar, Moa*.

Please send me your }2-page booklet "How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair." Enclosed ii 2)c in coin.

Noma ■ ■

It has

Swaat

City. Zon< Slats. THE END
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fOftK/B6HT CONTROL
225

CALORIES

How to shorten the hours between meals
A hungry dieter can meet his downfall between meals. Then comes the 
temptation to nibble and snack. But a SEGO* meal has more help than any 

other 900-calorie diet food — more help to hold off between meal hunger. 
Two extra ounces—a larger, more satisfying serving. And extra protein, to help 
that satisfied feeling last longer. Before you know it, it's time to enjoy another 
SEGO flavor: Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange, Banana or new Chocolate Malt. With 
delicious flavors, with extra ounces, with extra protein,SEGO SATISFIES.

— New from Pet Milk Company.

PET Copr.. 19€2, Pat Milk CiMUX PRODUCTS DIVISION
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Some people just have to 
see for themselves

Cushioning of 'DACRON'* fibernil/ 
the superb furniture filling."

you tell guests,

But there's always one fellow who has to' get right 
to the heart of the matter. Has to see why your up
holstered furniture pampers him with cool, soft smo-o-oth 
comfort. Why your chair olwoys keeps its beautiful 
shape. Never fights back when he sits down. This

1. \ nvtium C.leaner-f 'Uutr V[aahrr pic)tH up dirt or If ater. 
With iis du»t boji (left) it is a poirerfvl little machine for 
quick vacuuming. Water pick-up atlachmenis (rear) enable 
it to wash and dry floors. Featherweight Vacuum, $29.95. 
Water pick-up kit, $9.95. At Singer Sewing Centers.
2. Hot Serve Otvri combines a thermal compartment with 
infra red element, wall cabinet, and a ventilating range hood 
with fan. It can keep hot foods hot, quickly thaw frozen foods, 
and ventilate kitchen all ai the same time. In SO”, S6”, and 
lt2” widths, from $189 to $229. Aubrey Mfg., Union, III.
3. Door "n

curious soul wants to see the pure whiteness of "Dacron" 
right in the cushion. Let him indulge himself. After all, 
"Dacron take practically anything.can

INSIST ON
Wall Hamper for the linen closet, bathroom 

door, or Iwdroom wall is a space-saving 27” high x 19%” 
wide X 7” deep. Clothes drop in the top and out the bottom 
throughftip-updoors. By Rubbermaid, itcomes in white,black, 
light pink, sandaht'ood, or lilac, with white louvers. $11.95. 
4. Jolly-Go-Crib of resilient nylon netting and aluminum 
framing rolls up into a compact carrying case. 55^ 2x21 
crib adjusts to car or working height. The top zips closed to 
protect baby or for use as a dressing surface. $29,95. A. C. 
Development Co., 529 Hudson Si., New York 14-, N.Y.

Furniture Cushioning of DACRON^ POLYESTER FI BtlWtLL

(jPiD^"Docron" It Du Ponr's rsgiflur«d 
rredamorli lor hi poly«tt«r lib«r.

Beffar Things for Belter Living 

... through Chemistry

Enjoy "DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK.” Sondoys, NBC-TV

All prices are approximate.
It
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MAKE THIS HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK

This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long... and accurate too. Think how many times a day you'll 
enjoy your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued black hands. Make it for a wedding, anni
versary or housewarming gift. It will be long remembered. Stand it on a mantel or hang it on a wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the- 
making that you’ll treasure for years. Bright natural colored fruits and brown numerals are embroidered on fine white
linen with cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble, then stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and grooves 
and holes for screws are already in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock movement, and quick too. Over

all size is 13V/x17V2"x3Va'. Glass is not included. KIT #PCK-23, price $12.98 postpaid. Federal excise tax included.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American Home. Fill out 
coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are 
unable to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.Complete kit contains stamped 
100 per cent Belgian linen with 
embroidery th read. U. L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment. assembled tront-lrame. 
easy-to-assemble box frame, in
structions. Kit assembly takes 
less than 'fy hour after face has 
been embroidered.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
American Home Buildin9, Dept. CLK, Forest Hills 75, New York

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at $12.98 each. Federal excisePlease send me 
tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

City Zone. .State.
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“IT’S AMAZING how clean our apartment 
stays with flamclcss electric healing, 

Joe Lanning happily reports. And Mrs. Lanning 
adds, “Our pastel walls and drapes are as fresh 

and new-looking as the day we moved in.”

99

GIANT DEVOLVING GLOBE and sparkling fountain decorate the 
entrance to Rosamoor Leisure World, new total electric 
Gold Medallion Community and America’s largest senior- 
citizen apartment development.

"TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING is a big hit with our apartment owners—and rightly 
so,” says Leisure World administrator Lewis M. Letson, right, to Ralph 
C. Kiser of the Southern California Edison Company. “.\s far as I’m con
cerned, you can’t beat it for comfort and convenience.”

Nation’s largest senior-citizen apartment project chooses 
total electric living for comfort and cleanliness

Rossmoor Leisure World, share-ownership apartment development 
in Seal Beach, California, features flameless electric home heating, 
all-electric kitchens and scientifically designed lighting in 6,750- 
unit Gold Medallion Community.

Located just 25 miles from the heart of Los Angeles, Ro.ss- 
moor Leisure World is “America’s prestige community for 
happy people over 52.’' When completed in 1963, it will be 
the largest project of its kind in the country—and the first to 
bring together housing and recreational, religious and medical 
facilities in one centralized location, close to a major metro
politan area. Leisure World is also the first senior-citizen pro
ject to include in the monthly payments an insured program 
for medical care and drugs, except for hospitalization.

Many unusual features attest to the detailed planning that 
has gone into Leisure World, developed by builder, Ros.s W. 
Cortese. Steps and stairs have been eliminated; ramps and 
gentle grades take their place where necessary. All apart
ments have been completely soundpnx)fed. Showers have sit- 
down seals to help prevent slipping. Built-in night lights do 
away with groping in the dark. And all sidewalks, including 
the private walks to apartments, are brightly lit at night.

This emphasis which Leisure World places on comfort and 
convenience is reflected in the total electric design of its apart
ments. Flameless electric home heating, for example, docs 
away for good with annoying drafts and sudden hot blasts. 
Individual units let apartment owners adjust each room to

exactly the right temperature. And walls and curtains stay 
bright and clean the whole year round.

In the kitchen, a modern electric range helps make cooking 
fast, clean and cool. There’s an electric dishwasher and gar
bage disposal unit, and a flameless electric water heater that 
supplies plenty of hot water for every need. Each apartment 
group has its own electric washer and dryer. And full House- 
power wiring provides enough outlets to run all appliances at 
top efficiency—without the worry of blowing a fuse.

Just as in Ix'isure World, more and more families through
out America are discovering the wonderful comfort and con
venience only flamelcss electricity can provide. And chances are 
that bringing the benefits 
of total electric living to 
your family may cost a lot 
less than you think. Why 
not talk it over with your 
local electric utility com
pany sometime .soon?

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that 
proudly displays this Gold 
Medallion is equipped with 
fiamelc» electric home heating 
and appliances, full House- 
power wiring and light for liv
ing. And tomorrow it will be as 
modern as it is today.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • £cf/son Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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“ELECTRIC COOKING is wonderful—it’s so clean and cool,” says Mrs.J.T.Trotter 
as she shows Mr. Trotter how the all-electric kitchen in their new Leisure 
World apartment is especially designed to help save steps.

THREE MODERN CLUBHOUSES at Leisure World, like the one pictured above, each 
contain lounge, complete ail-cleciric kitchen plus sewing, hobby and game 
rooms. Other special facilities include golf course, library, fully equipped med
ical center, 25(K)-seat amphitheater and 12|/5-acrc shopping center.

“ROOM-BY-ROOM TEMPERATURE CONTROL is a real blessing,” say new apartment 
owners Mr. and Mrs. John Ford. “Now we can keep each room at exactly 
the temperature we want.” Note how electric oudets and switches are con
veniently placed to eliminate stooping and reaching.
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HOOKED RUGS TO MAKE The designs for both of these exciting rugs came from the Shelburne 
Museum in Vermont. The lovely traditional one above, “Shelburne Floral,” Kit AHR-53, is perfect for an Early 
American interior. The “Cable Stitch,” Kit AHR-54, which looks so contemporary, is surprisingly a very early 
design too. It also comes intwo other color combinations. Rugs are hooked on a special long-wearing canvas, no 
frame needed. Finest 100 per cent ready-cut wool yarns are easy to handle and fast to hook (special hook in
cluded in kits). Rugs work into a high, thick pile with a luxurious texturethat improves with age. They're fadeproof 
too. Order form with prices, sizes, colors on page 74, MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS / DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL





Low*

COLOR
IS HER BUSINESS 

AND SHE TELLS US 
ALL ABOUT IT

Can one acquire a ^‘color sense”?

It's just about impossible to teach a person a I 
of color. One has to feel it Even without a gi 
deal of study, one can still innately feel. Buttes 
ing can be a help, of course—a little spark of f 
ingcan be developed, nurtured, brought into 
bloom through study and observation.

Are some colors more ‘-expensive” than oth

When working with color, you soon realize 1 
beautiful color doesn’t cost any more than d 
color. You know, there's an old cliche: “Oh, th 
such an expensive color.” But there’s no such 
mal. If there is one, it’s probably black. A beau 
black is one of the really costly dyes to put in cic

Why are so many women timid in their use of col

Well, lack of experience, of course, first and fc 
most. Secondly, lack of exposure. If you h 
grown up surrounded by art, by paintings, 
naturally gravitate to color. That, I believe, is ( 
of the reasons that the Samoans are such a co 
ful people—they're surrounded by color in nati 
Now, if you grow up in the gray, drab, old city wh 
bursts of color are more or less concentrated 
museums, special shows, department store 
plays—you aren’t quite as accustomed to co 
And incidentally, I personally feel that color is 
seasoning. You can take more and more as 
grow up and become accustomed to it.

Dorothy Liebes is one of the world’s most re
nowned textile designers and color consultants. 
The roster of manufacturers and fabric houses for 
whom she works reads like the who’s who of the 
textile and fashion world. Her creative efforts as 
weaver and designer appear in beautifully colored 
rugs, upholstery fabrics, draperies, blinds, and 
curtains. Her color schemes show up everywhere 
from ocean-going vessels to luxury hotels. Dorothy 
Liebes lives in a world of color—as you'll see here!

How do you feel personally about color?

It’s monumental; it’s the magic elixir; it’s part of 
our personality. You can’t measure color the way 
you can temperature or the weather outside, but 
it’s very real. Scientistsand physicistsand psychol
ogists have all kinds of wonderful theories about 
it, but it remains a highly personal thing. Some 
like it hot, some like it cold. There is no one defini
tive way of saying color—there are many, many 
ways—all different, all good.

Are there “good” colors and “bad” colors?

When we talk about color, we’re talking about col
ors put together, color combinations, colors in re
lation to each other. Saying that this is a good or 
bad color is, for me. nonsense. Delacroix, the 
French painter, said, “Give me mud, and I’ll make 
it sing,” and indeed he would. He’d probably take 
old bilgy mud—add a marvelous saffron yellow, a 
curry yellow, a black, a white, a lacquer red—and 
we’d have a color scheme out of his mud color. The 
whole story is relationship. A good color scheme 
can be low key, or it can be high key. It can be 
muted, or It can be vibrant—clash, bang, boom!

What specific suggestions do you have for ar 
teur decorators?

Get advice. There are many, many sources, ar 
think anyone who’s going to decorate his or 
home should do a lot of research, a lot of a 
work beforehand. Paint! Experiment with colo 
oils preferably, or pastels. Visit what I call the p 
pie’s museums, the department stores, to ; 
wonderful rooms with beautiful color schem 
Keep a scrapbook, collect clippings from the b 
magazines, gather swatches of color. And put y< 
colors together. No matter what your color scher 
it has to have balance and rhythm, (continued on pagi

How should a woman choose her color scheme?

You know that I’m against regimentation. I don’t 
think that you can tell people that this color or that 
color is the one to use. I honestly think that Mrs. 
America won’t be regimented. The right color 
scheme for you is the one that means something 
or says something to you. Does something for you!
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Here’s why more 
dishwasher owners 
use Cascade than 

any other product...
Sec what happens when even dean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This lest shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

Cascade 
eliminates 
drops that 

dry into 
spots! -v1

'll

But wf'r/t Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides off in dear-rinsing “sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

...oris safer for china patterns!No other dishwasher detergent cleans better
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at slopping spots (your 
toughest problem in automatic dishwashing). That’s because 
Cascade contains Chlorosheen... an excl usive formula 
that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops 
left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy 
streaks or messy spots. You’ve never seen cleaner 
dishes, brighter silver! No other dishwasher detergent 
does a better job. Give your dishwasher Cascade!

WASHED 500 HOURS 
IN CASCADE

WASHED 500 HOURS 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

Test results like these from Procter-& Gamble, confirmed by the American 
Fine China Guild’s own tests, show why the Guild recommends Cascade 
for safety. See plate at left, faded after being washed 500 hours in another 
detergent that does not contain the special safety rngredient found in 
Ca.scadc. But sec the plate at right, washed 500 hours with Cascade ... its 
paiiem is still clear and beautiful, even the gold border. No wonder Cascade 
is rated safe for today’s loveliest patterns by the American Fine China Guild, 
whose members make Casileton, Flintridge, Franciscan. Lenox and Syra
cuse china. The Guild seal of approval is on each Cascade packase.

*r «

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER



This year’s smartest color scheme—interpreted here in 
RIT Scarlet with three different RIT blues. For the very feminine one: RIT Pink, Purple, Orchid 

and Fuchsia with Dark Brown and Tan.

Give your bedroom new life with color!
It's easy in your washer with new formula RIT®

Dye the larger pieces in your washer—no boiling, no stirring. If you 
can wash them in your washer, you can dye them there!
Dyeing is easy in sink or basin, too. See for yourself how easy. Start 
with cushion covers—or a slip, sweater, scarf or gloves.
35 smart, lovely colors in Regular Size Rit and the 15 most popul 
colors in the new economical Washing Machine Size. Rit gives you 

complete range-softest pastels through deepest dark shades. 
Only New Formula Rit has alt these 3 essentials; more dyeing 
power for clearest, most vibrant colors . . . true color balance . .. 
quick dissolving right in hot tap water. No streaking. No blotching. 
Dye something with Rit, today!

dyeing with Rit is fast, fun...almost foolproof!

. Mm'him Six
'Hw finest dye

money can buy!
Regular Size ... new

ar Washing Machine Size.

a

parpour
tint

RIT Jade, Lrght, and Dark Greens accented with Dark 
Brown, Golden Brown and a splash of Cardinal Red. Rl I Orange and Gold with Ecru make a bedroom 

cheerfully livable. (Housegowns are RIT dyed, too.)

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1962



LADY
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN/We know. Decorating isn’t as easy as your husband thinks. Trying to decide between roses 
or stripes for the upstairs hall can make the strongest woman take to her bed. But don’t give up. Don't settle for 
nice, safe, milk-toast beige, or a mousy geometric like your sister-in-law's. Dare to be yourself. Tired, timid, “me- 
too” decorating isn’t only dull—it's expensive. If a room doesn't snap with excitement when it's new. don’t expect 
it to sparkle with age! This autumn, there’s a beautiful explosion of color and pattern in decorating. Walk right up 
and claim it. Take your courage and your own sure taste in hand—and decorate. We dare you! (continued)

BE
BRAVE!

Brilliant regimental blue floods the walls and, yes, even the ceiling
of this high-hearted room. Giant Zouave military prints are emphatic as a
bugle call against the background. Campaign chests, a striking officer’s
chair, and miniature soldiers on parade carry out the theme. Bold blue-and*
white stripes on chair and shade are reminiscent of a field general's tent.





Colors as old as Ihe Fourth of July add warmth and substance to a highly 
functional contemporary corner. Modern Scandinavian furniture, sprightly blue 
printed draperies, and that fearlessly red fire hood are products of today, but they 
have their roots in the past. The guest who wins the Murphy bed behind the tall white 
doors will surely find Bach and Brubeck side by side on the record shelves at left. 
Vinyl tiles create an interesting pattern on the hearth and wall behind the fireplace.



Elegance that avoids cliches like poison is
the object lesson in this striking hallway. Clearly not
iust any hallway, it flaunts its individuality every
where you :ooK. The grasscloth-covered walls are
a rich red, and match the living room carpet. Lush
inky-black carpeting covers the stairs with their slick-
as-patent painted railing. The unusual wallpaper
with colorful topiary print has a bright white back
ground which, along with the spanking white vinyl
floor, contrasts effectively with the dark tones. Acces
sories are few but well chosen for their interest and
usefulness. With this brave start, the rest of the
Chicago home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lipschultz is
done in white with accents of red, black, and green.
You, too, can try your decorating wings in the small
areas of your home—experiment with courage in the
rooms you pass through rather than those you live in. .

DesiBncr: Robert Meltn. N.S.LD. Informibon; Jeuie Walker PhotoKraoher: Nowell Ward

Imagination soars in a row of paper lanterns
hung blithely in a room painted one of the new deep
blues. They're inexpensive, dramatic lighting fix
tures, and an ingenious room divider as well. To
throw new light on your room, you might hang one
huge lantern over a dining table—or use a pair flank
ing the sofa to free end-table tops. Spotlights, planter
lights, and valance lights are other luminous ideas.

Fresh-faced fabric and paint turn a quiet
upstairs hall Into a lively point of interest. An old
mahogany server sheds its formality with a coat of
blue paint: ordinary hardwood floors spring to life
with a stain of bright red. Adding a wall panel to
match the draperies at the louvered window is one of
the flights of inventiveness that can stamp your
home with Individuality at very little cost. Try it!

Designer: James Morse, N.S-I-D. Photographer: Ernest Silva
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An adventure in wonderland is
easily created out of ordinary construc
tion paper in gay all-out colors and blow
ups of charmingly sophisticated “Alice" 
drawings. You might substitute your own 
child’s daubings. The pint-size canopy 
echoes the flouncy dust ruffle to make 
any little girl feel like a princess.

Swashbuckling stripes and spunky 
blue-and-white enamel decorate built-in 
split-level bunks in this spruce boys' 
room. Spicy mustard wall is an unex
pected color choice that breaks up the 
angular shape of the room. Splashes of 
red and imaginative display of books and 
toys on the wall add flavor to this room.

OMigiwr: Emily Mslino Ptiotographed it The NiQonal Home furnishings Show, by Ernest Slivs
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Nonconformist printed cotton is used with lavish 
abandon in this uniquely personal bedroom. The hand
some hand-painted East Indian fabric covers the walls, 
closet, and closet doors. It’s teamed with lush carpeting in 
brilliant, off-the-beaten-track lime. The off-white Indian 
crewel bedspread with its thick border of fringe is suitably 
unusual and luxurious. A small "floating" night table and 
an impressive antique Sheraton writing table seem per
fectly at home with each other. Carefully selected light fix
tures are wrought iron with frosted globes. In the private 
world of your bedroom, there’s every excuse for self- 
expression such as this. This is the room that should be as 
personal as your fingerprint. Nowhere else in the house 
can you be brave so unobstrusively, so go ahead and dare!
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Dasisnef: DuridlJ’Ciici&tnuto( Cannell S Chathn Photographer: George Szanik

Roses in the laundry (top) may not be usual, but if Appearing out of the blue, this handsomely ap- 
you spend precious hours there, why not gild the utility pointed lavatory disappears behind sliding louvered doors 
room? Indulge in lacy pink Victorian wicker chairs cush- when not in use. It's built into the bedroom closet wall, 
ioned In geranium red, and ladylike tambour curtains, adjoins the full master bath at left. Color of door picks up 
Practical notes: the pink and white harlequin walls are the clear, important blue of the medallion-print draperies, 
steamproof laminated plastic, the flower-strewn floor is 
vinyl, laundry units are tucked away in louvered cabinets. Jewehtoned cabinets in un-kitcheny amethyst and 

lilac look as fresh as a sprig of heather in this sleek 
Shimmering emerald green door is an elegant bit cooking center. Refrigerator door is an irreverent but eye- 
of derring-do against clear white walls. Pleated panels of soothing garnet red. Accessories in adjoining dining area 
silk taffeta are neatly mounted in a deep green frame, repeat the purple theme. By day or night, the area is 
Ornate gold handles add the finishing touch. Look around bathed In noon-bright light, thanks to the luminous ceiling, 
at your doors and see if you couldn't work a few miracles Kitchen is practical as well as beautiful: panels are new lam- 
with an inspired new face of paint, fabric, or wallpaper, inated silk plastic, counters are sturdy laminated plastic
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Hot pink and pomegranate colors 
are dominant features of this charmingly 
individual dining room. An unusual pyra
mid arrangement of hibiscus blossoms on 
the table repeats the colors. But acces
sories in bolt-oMightning blue are a brave 
color accent. With a wardrobe of brightly 
colored linens, candles, and bowls, it's 
easy to change the personality of your basic 
set of china from one festive dinner party 
to the next. Imaginative lighting and a 
thoughtful mixture of Italian and Mexican 
furnishings with a handsome French pro
vincial table set the style of the room.

A nonchalant mixing of periods, pat
terns. and textures produced this strikingly 
personal yet oddly serene living room set
ting. There are chairs of assorted hallowed 
traditions, a coffee table of Chinese de
scent, Spanish-style sconces—and note 
the courageous contemporary attitude to
ward fabric, wallpaper, and window-dress
ing. The figured carpet is, in itself, a stroke 
of individuality. Vibrant jewel tones were 
chosen for the comfortable fireside chairs. 
A bright orange lamp, with shade to match, 
is an unexpected and effective accessory.

Oesisnec James Merrick Smith, F.A.I.D. Photosrapher William Maris
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ptiotograr^: Ern«st Silvaitur iay Dorf, N.S.I.D.

Bravery comes in many eolorSf especially red and yellow. This audacious palette 
of shades from sunny saffron to glowing magenta would be notable in a contemporary 
setting, is devastating in this 18th-century living room. If you love the mellow, curving 
grace of period furniture, you don't have to live without the high-spirited beauty of modern 
arts and crafts—a blazing contemporary oil, a brilliant loomed rug. Here’s proof that 
picking and choosing from two or more eras can result in a more vital and expressive room.
LADY BE BRAVE IDEAS-ON DISPLAY—IN THE FOLLOWING FINE STORES: Breuner’s, Northern Callfornie: BuHock's, Inc., Los Angeles: Foley Bros., Houston; Halle 
Bros., Co., Clevelend; John M. Smyth Co„ Chicago; Jordan Marsh Co.. Boston; Macy's New York, New York; Rich's, Inc., Atlanta; Robinson Furniture Co., Detroit; 

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney, Inc,, St Louts; Strawbridge & Clottiler, Philadelphia.

Shopping Information, page 67
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PILLOWS f
TO PUBR

ABOUT V"

Pillows are to cuddle up with. To make you comfortable
and cozy and sleepy. Pillows also cause talk.

Decorating talk. Simplest way in the world to give a •»
. 4a lift. A smashing, splashing accent here.room

V*A subtle soothing echo of your color scheme there.
And it’s all done with less than a yard of fabric,

some trimming, and a twist of your imagination.
Most of our pillows were bought in assorted shapes

and sizes. Some we made from scratch. Description p

on page 74. Shopping information, page &7.
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A. M. WATKINS

TODAY’S HOMES NEED MORE

owners may, and selling your house will be considerably 
easier if prospects know they can add air conditioning 
without insulating any more. Besides, you may change 
your mind about wanting air conditioning, and insulat
ing when you build will cost you much less than in
sulating after the house is finished.

But can you get away with less insulation in a warm 
climate? The answer is yes. You can use the following 
R value standards; ceilings, 13; walls, 8; unheated 
crawl space, 9. How much would you save? On a 
$20,000 house about $100. But if you add air condition
ing later on—even a window unit—don’t expect to save 
as much money as you could on power.

Even though you may think your house, new or old, 
is insulated, it’s a good bet there’s either no insulation 
in it, or—almost as bad—not enough.

This is true wherever you live. New research has 
uncovered facts about insulating values that show it is 

vital for you to insulate your home in Jackson, Mis
sissippi, as in Jackson, Michigan.

Why? Because a fully insulated house will cut 
heating and cooling costs; will shave the initial cost of 
installing a heating and/or cooling unit, and will keep 
your family more comfortable and healthier.
How do you recognize a fully insulated house? By a
new consumer yardstick to measure the installed value 
of insulation. It is called R value. Briefly, if you are 
talking about ceilings, your R value should be 19; for 
walls, 11, and for unheated crawl spaces, 13. For a 
complete chart, see page 77.

You can check the new R value of an insulation 
simply by looking for it on the package, since it is now 
clearly marked on most brands. Not all makers, to be 
sure, stamp the R value on their products. But you can 
demand of your supplier that what you buy conforms to 
recommended R values.

These recommended values should be followed ex
actly if your home is (1) electrically heated, or (2) air 
conditioned. It should also be followed if your winter 
weather ever drops below 10° F., no matter what kind 
of heat you have in your house.

Here’s why. Recent research on a number of typical 
1200-square-foot houses in all parts of the country 
showed that, if fully insulated, such houses could be 
heated and cooled for approximately $150 a year. That’s 
about $13 a month. How does that compare with your 
heating bill alone?

In Oberlin, Ohio, where winters are really cold, an 
of a home that is now fully insulated, says, “We 

longer have to move the children’s beds away from 
the outside wall when cold weather first strikes. There 
are just no more drafty rooms in our house.”

What about the family in Jackson, Mississippi, that 
doesn’t care to air condition their home, and has oil 
forced-warm-air heat? Why should they insulate as 
heavily as their Northern neighbors or the owners close 
by who plan to cool their home? Because even though 
you may not want to air condition your home, future

as

Is there adequate insulation in a new house you may

buy? Best way to find out is by a check of the house 
blueprints and specifications. Besides the usual wall, 
ceiling, and floor insulation, also check for adequate in
sulation in such overlooked places as dormers and garage 
ceilings, as noted in fact sheet, page 79. Does the insula
tion equal recommended R value standards?

If not, youmerelyaskforenoughadditionalinsulation. 
All you need do is specify the R values you want. 
You will probably be charged about $125 extra, the usual 
cost for beefing up the insulation content of the average 

house. But the same insulation can cost considera-new
bly more if it is done after the house is finished. Of course, 
additional insulation may be difficult to obtain when
you negotiate for a new house.

If you are strapped for money when you build or buy 
house, a good idea is to have only the walls anda new

floors (if necessary) insulated to the hilt and leave the 
attic floor till later. Unlike walls, the attic nearly always 
can be easily insulated any time afterwards at no more
expense than the cost during construction.

You should also know that buying a new house with a 
full quota of insulation can get you a good break on 
mortgage terms with an FHA-insured mortgage. This 

higher evaluation on the house, in other

owner
no

can mean a
words more house or more equipment (such as kitchen 
appliances) at virtually no increase in the cash down 
payment required. FHA rules permit more liberal terms 
in such cases because you benefit from lower fuel bills 
and are therefore rated a better mortgage risk.
What about an older home? If yOUT older home haS

insulation, the R values will serve as a guide forno
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INSULATION-DOES YOURS
installing completely new insulation. If your home has 
some insulation already, tell your contractor or building- 
material dealer what kind it is, and how much you have, 
in inches. He will determine how much more you need to 
give your home maximum insulation.

Suppose there's no way of telling how much insula
tion you have without breaking into walls or floors. How 
can you tell what you need? You can tell you need more 
insulation in several ways. How much more is a decision 
for an insulating contractor. Here are some indicators:

1. During cold weather put the palm of your hand 
flat against your walls. If they feel cold to the touch or 
decidedly colder than an interior partition, they have 
little or no insulation. Excessive heat is leaking out. Do 
the same for the ceilings and floors, particularly the 
crucial outside band of floor area near your exterior 
walls. If cold, insulation is needed.

2. How high do you keep your heating thermostat in 
winter? If you find you must keep the temperature 
higher than about 75°, it’s another indication that the 
house is not well insulated. Besides the people quoted 
earlier, a remarkable number of families report that they 
can keep their houses at about 70° after insulating, or 
5° to 10° lower than before.

3. Does snow remain on your roof? Or does it quickly 
melt away, though it stays on neighbors’ roofs? It will 
melt fast when an inadequately insulated attic lets a lot 
of heat escape upward.

4. Also notice if the snow remains piled up around the 
side walls of your house. This is a good sign. But if the 
snow is quickly melted all around the house skirt, it 
means little or no insulation. You are paying to heat the 
snow as well as the house. This is a good test particularly 
for determining if the floor of a house without a base
ment is properly insulated.

5. When was the house built? Most houses built be
fore the end of World War II were built with no insula
tion. Houses built from then up to about 1955 usually 
got some insulation in the attic but none in the walls or 
floor. And houses built since 1955 generally got some
what more in the attic, a little in the walls, and some
times slab or crawl-space floor insulation. The exact 
amount varied from builder to builder.

considered essential if the average temperature 
in January is 35° or less. This embraces roughly 
the upper two-thirds of the United States but 
excludes much of the Pacific-coast region.

Insulation can be had with or without an integral 
vapor barrier, a lining of asphalt-impregnated paper or 
aluminum foil on one side of the insulation. It prevents 
insidious water vapor in the house air from infiltrating 
the house structure. In other words, it keeps the struc
ture dry in the same way that a foil wrapping preserves 
a pack of cigarettes. This in turn shields the house from 
moisture condensation inside the walls and attic, from 
wood rot, and other such damage as paint blistering and 
peeling on the outside walls.

Vapor barriers also safeguard insulation from mois
ture. Like gunpowder, insulation is best only when dry. 
Heat will pass quickly through wet insulation just as it 
can burn your hand when you pick up a hot pan from 
the stove with a wet pot holder.

Not all insulation, however, has an integral vapor 
barrier. Then you provide a separate vapor barrier, such 
as aluminum foil or a sheet of polyethylene plastic, at 
the same time the insulation is put in. But sometimes it 
is impossible to provide a vapor barrier, as, for example, 
when insulation is blown into the existing walls of a 
house. In this case a vapor-barrier paint can be used on 
the inside walls of your house when you redecorate.
When do Btorm windows and weather stripping; pay off?

As a rule storm windows will return big dividends in 
comfort and fuel savings in any weather belt where sin
gle-pane glass windows fog up with moisture condensa
tion in winter. A storm window is merely insulation for 
glass, a second pane of glass to shield the inner glass 
from cold and wind. Heat leakage through the glass is 
reduced by about 50 percent, fewer downdrafts form at 
the windows, and window fogging is sharply reduced.

There is also sealed double-glass, two sheets of glass 
with a sealed air space in between. Often called insulat
ing glass, it also cuts heat loss from windows by about 50 
per cent, but it surpasses ordinary storm windows in ap
peal because of two panes of glass to keep clean versus 
four with storm windows, it is better looking, and it 
eliminates the bothersome chore of putting up and tak
ing down storm windows every fall and spring. Sealed 
glass costs more, to be sure, but

with your insulation? Re
gardless of the kind of house, vapor-barrier protection is
Do ■ip<

(continued on page 76)
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A world of space opens up attherearof this lovely home—directly from the 
future recreation room on the lower level to the brick patio, and from the living and 
dining rooms on the first floor to the balcony. You can see by the plans below why 
space inside the home is no problem. And if you study the floor plan carefully, you'll 
understand why it is not only a model of good circulation, but that it also provides 
a well-zoned home. You may also notice that the two upper bedrooms and bath, and 
the entire lower level are labeled ‘‘future." This was the secret of building so large 
a house on a relatively modest budget. Bill and Joan Thompson, Jr., of Princeton, 
New Jersey, knew that this was the house they eventually wanted. Bill even made 
some of the suggestions for its design. By not finishing the upper floor (which saved 
them roughly $4000) nor the lower floor (a saving of about $3800) the Thompsons 
gained the house they wanted now, not later. As their family grows, so will their 
ability to finish off the rooms they'll need. Future finishing should be no problem since 
all the mechanical equipment is sized to serve the whole house. For example, the 
heater output is sufficient to keep the entire house at a proper temperature. In addi
tion, all present heating ducts are large enough to take care of future needs. Also, 
the plumbing, heating, and wiring are roughed in for both the upper floor and the 
lower level. Even future decorating will not be a problem. The Thompsons drew up 
a master plan with James A. Daggett, A.I.D., at the time their house was built.
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THBOOORE A. WESTON

Think for a minute of springtime. Then think how much color and excitement the flowers below could 
bring to your garden come springtime 1963! They're a sampling of the many different 
flowering bulbs that are just as easy to grow, and almost as easy to obtain, as the standard trumpet 
daffodils and May-flowering tulips that you know so well. If you crave a strikingly new distinctive
ness in your garden from the very start of spring, try some of these magnificent nonconformists. Now's 
the time to buy them, and the sooner you get them planted the better. Unconventional tulips include 
varied assortment of colors, shapes, and sizes. The vivid, enormous, early-blooming fosteriana variety,

f j spring-

a

PLANT A 
“DIFFERENT” 

SPRING GARDEN 
THIS FALL

‘Red Emperor' tulip is brilliance alive! Crown imperial is sure to provoke most q'uestions. Parrot tulips qualify as beatniks of the family.

The snowdrops are modest—but always talked-ahout because they're so early.

The miniature hyacinth's blueness attracts butterjiies and people.
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'Red Emperor/ shown at the left, grows 18-22" high; 'Princeps' has almost identical flowers but grows 
only 10-12"; and 'White Emperor' is like its red brother but pure white. The spectacular, starlike 
kaufmanniana or waterlily tulips include yellows, reds, and yellow-red blends, and, growing only 8-10" 
high, they're the perfect traffic-stopper to plant at the front of a foundation planting, border, or in any 
spot where something brilliant but low-growing is wanted. The double-flowered kind look more like 
peonies than tulips. They include many colors and come in both early and late flowering types; the early 
flowering ones grow about 12" high, the late 18—20" high; both have large, full (continued on page 75)
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Kaufmanniana tulips are sure to be star performers. Fragrant, cluster-flowered daffodils are delightful both in the garden and as cut flowers.

Do^ible tulips are big and peony-like.

first sign of intense blue.Siberian squills are spri*3

Iris reticulata is the garden's earliest orchid-like flower.
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Just because you re rushed for tune is no reason you can
not serve a goumet dinner worthy of the world’s great
chefs. To prove the point, our 60-minute meal this month
features Nino’s Steak Diane, a specialite of the re
nowned Nino Schiavon, maitre d’hotel of New York’s
famous Drake Room. Tender-pink slices of sirloin steak
are served with their own superbly seasoned pan juices.
For a vegetable, succulent acorn squash (simmered this
time!) is topped with Lima beans, accompanied by a

Irwin Horowitz





FRENCH 
COOKING 

CAN BE 
EASY

REPORTED BY 
JOAN 

CASSELL

In this lesson our chef, Joe Hyde, demonstrates the gentle art of braising. He cooks this 
tender, juicy, delicious rolled veal shoulder in a tightly covered pan with just a small 
amount of liquid and a mirepoix of fresh young vegetables. The cooking is slow, the heat 
low to seal in the flavor and save all the pret'ious, succulent juices for a memorable sauce 
to ladle over the delicate veal slicei;. You will find some more braising tips on page 68.



BRAISED SHOULDER OF VEAL
2. Salt and pepper 
the meat. I always 
use a pepper mill.

I like the pepper 
freshly ground for 
better flavor. Now 

put the meat into a 
500° oven so 

that it ran brown.

1. A veal shoulder 
has little fat, so it 
doesn't roast well. 

Braise it in juice to 
keqD in the juices 

already there. Smear 
the outside with 

butter to seal them 
in as it browns.

Ingredients: Rolled 
veal shoulder, 2 c. 

ch. onions, 3 carrots, 
2 stalks celery, 2 c. 

white wine, 2 c. 
water, 3 cloves garlic. 

2 hay leaves, S c. 
flour, '« lb. butter, 

salt, pepper, cognac.

/ ffuieoCM3^

5. When the meat is 
all browned add 

the mirepoix, garlic, 
and bay leaves.

Mix it in and around 
so it browns a bit, 

for it’s the browned 
onion taste that you 

want in the sauce.

4. Chop the celery, 
carrot, and onion— 

the mirepoix. The 
accent is on onion 

in a dish that is 
brown. Onion asserts 

itself against the 
strong flavor you get 

when things brown.

3. When the top of 
the veal is browm, 

in about 10 minutes, 
turn it. Turn it 

a few times to brown 
all sides. Brown 

it as much as you 
can to get that 

wonderful taste.

8. Strain juice from 
roa.ster into a pot. 

A large exposed area 
is best to reduce 

a sauce. Bring to a 
high boil. Reduce 

the juice to half to 
increase flavor, 

color, and thickness.

7. Add the water 
and wine. Cover pan 

and return to oven. 
Heat the liquid 10 
minutes. Turn the 

oven to 325°. Braise 
for 1* 2 hours. Turn 

meat at least once 
• during the braising.

6. After the mirepoix 
has browned a bit 

pour the flour on top 
of the veal. Turn 

the meat to mix it 
in —till you can’t 

see any white. Note 
how’ the flour has 

absorbed the grease.

11. Spoon some sauce 
over the meat and 

pour the rest into a 
sauce boat. Make 

veal look as good as 
it tastes—garnish! 
Serve it within 20 

minutes after it 
comes from the oven.

10. Do some carving 
in the kitchen. As 

veal has a tendency 
to fall apart, cut 

thick enough slices. 
Always carve some 
of the roast ahead, 

if you can, then 
bring it to the table.

9. Season the sauce 
to taste. Have it 

a hit on the strong 
side, for the flavor 
will be dir7ilnished 
by the mild meat. 

If you add cognac, 
pour with a finger 

on top to control it.

SI&FUif M1C»ASL



Seemingly weightless are the frothy^ delicate ■ 
desserts you can fashion with piquant grape- H 
fruit, oranges, lemons, or limes. Our Heavenly |h| 

Grapefruit Cake to wit! This ambrosial food 
is flavored with grapefruit juice and grated 
rind, topped with orange butter cream frost- 
ing, and adorned with orange and grapefruit .

sections. Want more recipes to titillate the 
palate? Turn to page 63 for gossamer Lime 
Angel Menngue, smooth creamy Lemon 
Menngue Pie, cooling Old-Fashioned Lem- 

' on Ice Cream, tangy Orange Rice Imperial, 
and Crepes Maltaise Flambe. But first—go 
out and buy cib'us fruits by the bag or dozen!



CHEESE SCRAMBLE (Pictur«d)

Cream of Mushroom Soup makesIt's got the zip, the tangy good-
them M’ml M'm! Good! Stir 1 canness of Cheddar Cheese. Stir 1 can
Campbell’s Cream of MushroomCampbell’s Cheddar Cheese Soup
Soup until smooth. Blend in 8 slightlyuntil smooth. Blend In 8 slightly beat-
beaten eggs, dash pepper. In skillet.en eggs and dash pepper. In skillet,

. CKlAMOr*IUJSHROOil«melt2tbsp. butter; pour in eggs. CookCHEDDAR
cheesemelt 2 tbsp. butter; pour in eggs. Cook

over low heat until set, lifting eggsover low heat until set, lifting eggs . SO0P,^
gently now and then. 4 to 6 servings.gently now and then. 4 to 6 servings.



VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

INCLUDE A 
LAUNDRY IN 
YOUR PLANS
If you are building or buying a 
home, or remodeling the one you 
have, you are making a big mis
take if you overlook the need for 
a well-planned laundry. It's al
most as serious as your forgetting 
the kitchen or bath!

For far too long the laundry 
has been the stepchild of the 
house—squeezed into some left
over space in the kitchen or rele
gated to the far reaches of the 
basement. More the pity because 
with today’s wonderful washers, 
dryers, or combinations, hardly 
a day goes by that you don’t do 
a load of laundry. And in a 
poorly planned laundry, you are 
not only wasting your time and 
energy, you are not getting peak 
performance out of the equip
ment you own.

Well aware of the problem, 
many manufacturers of laundry 
equipment are devoting consid
erable time and effort to better- 
planned laundries in the home. 
The plans you see here are from 
Maytag’s Home Laundry Idea 
Center. The Maytag people in
vited leading architects from 
across the country to develop 
original ideas for laundries in 
various areas of the home, in dif
ferent architectural styles, and 
for a wide range of cost. These 
ideas will be helpful to you if 
you are working with an archi
tect or a builder, or if you’re 
completely on your own. They 
can be adapted to any size or 
shape of room and according to 
your budget. Chances are, if you 
are insistent enough about an 
honest-to-goodness laundry, 
you’ll find the perfect spot for it. 
In addition to the ones we show, 
consider one in a bedroom, bath, 
pantry, garage, under a staircase! 
Use your imagination. The laun
dry is “where you find it.” Just 
be sure you plan one.

s-xiir

Architect Craig EUwood, Los Angeles, California,
suggests this laundry center in the kitchen. It is
used for laundering linens and special jobs. It in
cludes a combination washer-dryer with storage
cabinets and counter space at either side. If more
dollars are available, consider a more fully equipped

main” laimdry in the bedroom and bath area.

LIN HALL

Theodore Andrew, an Orlando, Florida, architect.
planned this laundry next to the kitchen: full-length
closets for clothes and ironing supplies, counter
space, base and wall cabinets, combination washer-
dryer raised for easier reach, corner water heater.
opening to hall, perforated wallboard and two-way
storage bins. Kitchen sink is handy to laundry. (cprrtinued)
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Architect Glenn Peterson, San Francisco, Cal
ifornia, designed the two-way storage wall. 
This comprises 15 feet of drawers, cal^ets, 
closets, and bins from door to ceiling, all of 
which open to laundry and bath. Laundry is 
divided from kitchen by an island-counter that 
double as work space for both. Island boasts 
storage space for sewing equipment and iron
ing supplies. Portable island with maple top 
serves both laundry and kitchen or garden. 
The 16' wall has a door to the carport, base 
cabinet storage and countertop, washer, dryer 
and a sink with locked storage underneath.

■i*s i

Allen Tate

This 12x15' laundry room by architect 
TheodcM-e Andrew of Orlando, Florida, 
was made possible by remodeling a 
closed breezeway between kitchen and 
garage. It doubles as a sewing area, with 
plenty of counter space for pattern cut
ting as well as for sorting and folding 
laundry. The wall next to the kitchen 

* boasts two-way sorting bins, corner 
water heater and wall cabinets for sup
plies. Note how original design of win
dows and doors remains to add charm.

ir ■jr

Here is an upstairs laundry designed by 
Architects Morehouse and Chesley of 
Lexington, Massachusetts. It utilizes 
the back portion of a 7'-wide] upstairs 
hall. Minimum requirements provide 
for a washer, dryer, and storage at either 
side. No structural changes w^e made 
to block off either bedroom door. Be 
sure plumbing and drains are convenient.

w 0
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+I BINS GAR
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(continued)

Architect Glenn Peterson 
again shows talent with this 
compact laundry “wall/* part 
of a large old home remodel
ing. The size is 3x12', the 
entire length of the dining 
room, separated from kitchen 
by an island divider. (See 
plan.) Bay window idea was 
retained, yet styling was up
dated. A 2' sill-seat provides 
a pleasant touch, and is con
venient for working.

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher aff 
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

I. QRUSr SPOTS

2 [B6 YOU

3. IIPSTICX SPOTS

4. TCP MO COFFEE 
STAMS

Ideas include: tioor-to-ceiling 
storage for hanging clothes 
opens to bed-bathroom hall 
with drawer below, cabinet 
above. Also ironing board and 
iron closet, sink, combination 
washer-dryer, soiled- and 
clean-laundry storage. Laun
dry and bath have same 
plumbing and drains. Area 
is concealed when not in use.

9.UAFY VE6CTABIC 
SPECKS D

isriir

K

a. MH.KFILM

o,

7. STARCHY SPOTS

We’d also like to include our own 
checklist of things you should con
sider in planning your laundry:

The washer. Be sure of its measure
ments. It needs hot and cold water, 
drain, its own 110/120-volt circuit 
with a grounding wire for safety.

The dryer. It needs 220/240-volt 
circuit (110/120 volts on some but 
drying time is about twice as long); 
gas dryer needs supply lines and 110/ 
120-volt circuit for motor, lights; 
most need a vent to the outside. If 
the dryer or combination has a con
densing system for the removal of 
heat, lint, and moisture, provide cold- 
water supply and drain.

The water heater. Locate it near place 
where most of hot water is to be used; 
be sure capacity is adequate; flue con
nection, supply lines are needed for 
gas-fired water heater; electric water 
heater needs own 220/240-voltcircuit. 
If long-pipe runs and a low-capacity 
water heater limit a continuous sup
ply of hot water, consider investing 
in a second one near the laundry area 
if possible.

Work centers in a laundry? Why 
not? You plan your kitchen that way! 
Four centers will do the trick: the 
preparation, the washing, the drying, 
and the ironing center. Arrange the 
equipment to save steps and assure 
a smooth flow of work. Give yourself 
as much elbow room in each area as 
you can. Store supplies needed in 
each area at point of use.

These are handy ideas. 1. A laundr>' 
cart. 2. Hampers or large bins (those 
big, plastic wastebaskets are good) 
for storing, sorting soiled clothes or 
unironed items. 3. A sewing basket. 
4. A portable drip tray. 5. Open 
shelves, if you don’t have cupboards, 
to hold measures, supplies, laundry 
aids. 6. Sprinklers for ironing; stretch- 
its and blocking paper for sweaters, 
etc. 7. Flat baskets for ironed clothes. 
8. Adequate ventilation. 9. Good 
lighting. It needn't be expensive—a 
pin-up lamp in the right spot will do. 
10. Bright pretty walls that are wash
able or covered with specially treated 
paper. 11. Colorful, easy-to-care-for 
floors—with a drain, if possible.

Guarantees spot-free washing...
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!
New improved Dishwasher a// not only ends water spots but 
dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic 
dishwasher owner! Dishwasher a//*« super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under these spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Dishware comes 
out sparkling clean —even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher a// is recommended 
by every leading dishwasher manufac
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher a//
— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
a// guarantees the most spot-free glass
ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can 
wash—or your money back.

Dishwasher a// is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.
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Presto! Pushbutton Spray-Steam iron
does more fabrics without pre-dampening than any other!

Good-bye sprinkling. Discover the joys of the steamingest iron 
yet! Let Presto's new Spray-Steam system put a fast and 
crisp finish on pieces you used to pre-dampen.

Here’s the first iron to spray with steam. Right from the sole- 
plate Spray Vent comes a continuous spray of steam. No water to 
sputter, splash your hands or spot delicate fabrics. And all the 
moisture goes into the fabric. No water drops to stay on the surface 
and evaporate before your iron can get to them.

And when you use the combination Spray-Steam setting 
shown in action above, you're getting at least twice the steam 
provided by any other iron!

Ironing goes faster with 
20 steam ports all over 
the big masterful sole- 
plate. Holds more water 
(9 02.), steams longest 
. . . up to 40 minutes!

Just color-match push buttons to the 
dial for the kind of ironing you want; 
(A) Spray, (B) Steam, (C) Spray- 
Steam, or (D) Dry. Wide range of 
steam and dry settings for wash and 
wear, delicate synthetics.

Exclusive soleplate 
spray vent pushes a 
steam spray deep into 
the heaviest fabric. No 
pre-dampening or water 
to spot and evaporate.

SPRAY-STEAM AND STEAM IRONS BY
Another Presto Favorite, Presto’s Steam-Dry Iron. New, 
wider range of steam control; 21 steam ports; up to 35 
minutes without refilling. Steamingest of all steam-dry irons!

> NATIONAL PRESTO INOUSTRIES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. IN CANADA: 
PRESTO DIVISION—OENERAL STEEL WARES LTD., TORONTO

e .
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Amazing new Gas dryer actually measures the 
moisture content of clothes . . . shuts off auto
matically when clothes reach the degree of dry
ness you select. Variable dampness control, 
variable temperature control and automatic 
shut-off provide the ultimate in drying. Hamilton 
Is truly the c/othe$-consc/ous dryer.
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Gas makes this Hamilton just naturally faster. Only Gas heat is so gentle to 
fabrics tnore heat can be used with perfect safety. You never get a “baked out" wash 
with Gas. With the extra protection possible with this Hamilton you can baby all 
the new synthetics with extra care, but no extra trouble. Drying is a breeze with an 
automatic Gas dryer t

And. remember, while you're getting this speed and gentleness you're saving 
money with every load . . . because it’s Gas. Get the facts on thrifty, easy-to-maintain 
Gas dryers and you’ll settle for nothing less. See your Gas Company or dealer.

AMERICAN Gas association

LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESS 6WITH

GAS
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1962



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

60-Minute Meal

Nino's Juicy Steak 
Diane

Here are the recipea, shopping list, and time sched
ule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not separate the 
recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5' unit 
with the menu card on top, and slip into trans
parent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.

VAV.V.V.V
(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)

Nobody
knows

the
hurries

been
through

Couldn’t possibly be hampered by any
thing — certainly not fussy, old-time 
sanitary protection.
Tampax is quick, neat, easy. Modern! 
Nothing can show, no one can know.
With Tampax*, I almost forget there 
are any differences in days of the month.
Tampax is independent (likeme). Needs 
no belts, pins, pads.
I’m certainly glad someone invented 
internal sanitary protection. Why, it 
even prevent odor from forming!
Imagine!

* « *
Tampax is available in your choice of 
three absorbencies (Regular, Super, 
Junior) wherever such products are sold. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
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<
Invented by a doctor— 

now used by millions of women
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

60-Minute Meal
With

Nino’s Juicy Steak 
Diane

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time sched
ule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not separate the 
recipe. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5' unit 
with the menu card on top, and slip into trans
parent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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Norwich Pharmacol Co- 
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infection while everyday skin injuries 
heal. New Unguentine® First-Aid Spray 
has anesthetic action that puts out 
pain, antiseptic action that kills germs 
—asyou spray it on. Promotes healing, 
too. Goes to work instantly on cuts, 
scrapes, scratches, burns. Cools and 
soothes sunburn on contact. Kind to 
youngsters—doesn't 
sting. Red unbreakable, 
unspillable container.
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Boosts nature’s healing power 
as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket 
to lock out germs ... and help nature 
heal injured skin faster.
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V...

>? step ahead• <•

Engineered by a 5'4" housewife
{ihoi's ihe average^we like 'em any size)

stirring, blending, flipping, beating. (Much less fatiguing than 
standard-height units.) The back surface units are higher than the 
front units but still lower than counter height. They’re perfectly 
placed for foods that don’t require constant attention.

Note, too ... Side-mounted controls that eliminate reaching over

It makes seTise . . . Why not let the American housewife guide us 
in designing the perfect range top ... So, we did. The result you 
see above is the most comfortable-to-cook-on range in America.
The new ‘Terrace Top”—available only from Westinghouse.

From work-height studies and other experiments, we found that 
most cooking chores required not one but two working heights for hot utensils. The timing center that controls the big, roomy oven

and outlet for small appliances automatically.
Nice, and so is the price ... as only your Westinghouse dealer 

The front surface units are lowered to just the right height for can tell you. You can be sure ... if it’s

maximum comfort. Thus the unique split-level design of the 
Terrace Top electric range.

Westinghouse



Now, the
modem pancake: 
what makes it so 
old-fashioned?

Pillsbury Extra-Light Pancakes... 
the first really modern pancake 
mix. It’s a new recipe. With a 
remarkable new idea in leaven
ing that keeps the batter creamy- 
li^t, so you get consistently 
light pancakes the whole batch 
through. With a blend of three 
flours: soft wheat for tenderness: 
corn and rye for color and mellow 
taste. Makes wonderful old-fash
ioned pancakes. And that's the 
paradox. Howcan a pancake that's 
so modern be so old-fashioned 
good? Next time you crave old- 
fashioned pancakes, try the mod
ern pancake mix; Pillsbury Extra- 
Light Pancakes. Then you'll know,

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19«



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
A salad bowl that ia washed after each 

should have a periodic “beauty treat- Light and Airy Ways 
With Citrus Fruits

usement.” Coat the clean dry surface with 
olive or pure vegetable oil and let stand 
overnight. If it seems dry in the morning, 
apply another coat. When the wood has 
absorbed all the oil it will take, wipe it dry 
with paper towels.

(pictured in color on page 52)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

How to fold in ogg whitos: Heap beaten whites on
top of mixture. Cut down through center and across
bottom of bowl with wire whip, rubber spatula, or
spoon. Bring some mixture to top and place it on egg
whites. Turn bowl one-quarter way round and rep>eat
cutting motion. Repeat until all egg whites are evenly
combined with mixture. Do it gently—do not stir or beat.(pictured in color on page 52)
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Ocean

HEIGHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY (Jellied or wfio/e berry sauce)



OPEN A CAN OR 
SHARPEN A KNIFE 
THE EASY 
ELECTRIC WAY ever, a wall rack is included in the pur

chase price which will also accommodate 
other attachments.

You may want to consider a built-in can 
opener if you are planning to remodel 
your kitchen, or build a new home. This 
can be either a cabinet-door installation 
or a wall installation. Electric can openers 
have two types of activating switches: 
the automatic action switch and the con
trolled action switch. The automatic action 
switch punctures the can and continues 
cutting. It will stop automatically when 
the can has been opened and the lid has 
been removed. The controlled action punc
tures the can; however, the cutting action 
continues only as long as the lever is de
pressed. You may stop the cutting action 
instantly and at any time you choose by 
releasing the lever. Either action opens the 
can easily; select method easiest for you.

Features to look for: Removable magnets and 
cutting blades for easy cleaning. Extension 
legs on counter-top openers for opening 
extra-tall cans. Cord storage or retract
able cords eliminate clutter on work 
counter. Combination electric can openers 
and knife sharpeners. De luxe accessories 
such as a bottle opener, a kitchen clock and 
timer and, believe it or not, even a night 
light to make life easy for midnight snack 
addicts. One portable can opener has 
attachments for mixing and whipping, as 
well as a knife 
sharpener.

Own a tempera
mental can opener that sometimes does 
and sometimes doesn't? Does it spill the 
juices, drop metal shavings in the food, 
or get stuck halfway around? Do you 
hack away at the tender roast because 
the carving knife is dull and listless? Is 
your drawer full of paring knives that 
couldn't even slice a banana?

Then it's time you invested in an elec
tric can opener and an electric knife 
sliarpener! The marvelous can openers 
open any size can quickly, efficiently, and 
effortlessly—from the tiniest tin of dev
iled ham to the largest economy-size can 
of baked beans. The sharpeners keep ev
ery knife in the house at its razor-sharp 
best (except those with scalloped or ser
rated edges which must be sent back to 
the manufacturer).

Herewith, then, a practical guide for 
you who want to buy one of these how- 
did-I-ever-do-without-them appliances:

ELECTRIC CAN OPENERS
There are four basic models of electric 

can openers to choose from. A counter 
top model is desirable when you have an 
abundance of counter space. This is one 
electric appliance you do not “put away”— 
it always stands ready for use. If you 
prefer the counter-top model be sure to 
allow adequate space for it near an electric 
outlet. If counter space is at a premium, 
select a wall-mounted can opener. It can be 
easily installed with a back plate supplied 
by the manufacturer. When you install it, 
be sure that the bottom of the unit is at 
least ten inches above your counter sur
face and allow two inches on either side 
for clearance of large cans. A relative 
newcomer to the electric can opener mar
ket is a portable model which can 
be stored in a cabinet drawer. How-

BUYERS'
GUIDE

TO
ELECTRIC

CAN
OPENERS

AND
KNIFE

SHARPENERS

M



proper sharpening. Case may be cleaned 
with a damp cloth after sharpener has 
been disconnected. Do not immerse 
electric knife sharpener in water. Again, 
be sure to read the instruction booklet. 
Prices for electric knife sharpeners 
range from $14.95 to $21.50—a nomi
nal amount to pay for sharp knives 
every day of the year.

nels to hold the knife blade in the cor
rect sharpening position. Safety shields 
for grinding wheels, plastic or metal, 
are considered standard equipment for 
reputable brands of sharpeners.

Care and maintenance. Cutlery should 
be washed and thoroughly dried before 
grinding. Wet or greasy knives may 
coat the grinding wheel, preventing

Care and maintenance. Re
movable mi^ets and cutting 
blades should be washed In sudsy 
water occasionally, thoroughly 
dried and replaced. Do not im
merse can openers in water. Be 
sure to clean cutting blades often! 
Prices vary throughout the 
country. However, we have 
found a representative group of 
electric can openers priced from 
under $10 to $35. If counter 
stands are not included in the 
selling price, you may purchase 
them separately for $1.95-$3.98.

The single wheel requires grinding the 
blade on each aide separately.

Features to look for: A pencil sharp
ening receptacle with a removable 
container for pencil shavings is a 
feature of one knife sharpener. Built-in 
magnets in one sharpener hold the knife 
blade at the correct sharpening angle. 
Other models have angled guide chan-

Pyrex howl sets- 
lovely new way 
to cook and serve

ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENERS
Counter top or wall mounted 

models are available. One manu
facturer makes a portable elec
tric food mixer that has a knife 
sharpener attachment. Many 
electric knife sharpeners can 
effectively sharpen scissors in 
addition to knives. When you 
are choosing an electric knife 
sharpener, draw a knife blade 
through the slot, and select the 
sharpener that permits the great
est portion of the knife blade 
to come in contact with the 
grinding wheel. The grinding 
wheel should not spin at an ex
cessively high rate. This can 
result in overheating the knife 
blade and cause rough edges. 
Knife sharpeners are available 
with a single grinding wheel and 
with double grinding wheels. The 
double wheel grinds both sides 
of the blade at the same time.

Wonderful bowl sets from Pyrex Ware! And they’re much 

more than the handiest thing in your kitchen—they come 

radiantly dressed for dinner! Mix, bake, serve, and store in 

Pyrex bowl sets. Keep flavors fresh! And Pyrex Ware is so 

easy to clean. (And can you think of a more perfect gift?) 

See Pyrex Ware on display at your store! Coming Glass 

Works, Coming, N. Y. P YR E)C®
Complete Pyrex Cinderella Bowl set, 4 bowls that nest (IV^ pts., qts., 
2Vz qts., 4 qts.) $4.95. Handles are pouring spouts. Available in sandalwood (top 
illustration), pink, and turquoise with white. Prices slightly higher in Canada.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Cover: Queen Anne wing chair—Heriuge, 
Irom B. Altman & Co. “Faviril” Fabric on 
wing chair—Ev«rfait. Table—Laveme, Inc. 
Walls—Continental FoK Co. Tile Root- 
Vandcr Laan Tile Co. Picture, “Between 
April and May” by Bing S. Gee. courtesy of 
Mi Chou Call^.

FALL FESTIVAL ROUNDUP 
Page 9: Pajama bag 
nison. Place mats—Hi

HOOKED RUGS TO MAKE 
Page 22: Modem chair-Knoll Asaoc. WHn 
ing Windsor-Lopipero, Inc.

LADY BE BRAVE
Page 29: “Woolaucde'' wallcovering. The 
Fcitcrs Co. “Crystal Palace” cabinet— 
Hickory Mfg. Co. “Pavane" cocktail table— 
Tomlinson. Campaign chair—Yak Burge. 
Daybed—Head-Bed Co. Page 30: Setting 
courtesy oT the Venetian Blind Institute. S<^a. 
wing chair—Century Furniture Co. Club 
chair—Mac^s. Comer cabinet—Julia Kuit- 

. Mantel-Edwin Jackson. Floor—Am- 
lico. Area rug—Stark Carpet. Page 31: Port
able televbion—General Electric. Firehood— 
Condon King Co. Drapery fabric-Woodson. 
Uue waOpaper—Greefl* Fabrics. Woven 
shades—Webb Textiles. “Montina” vinyl 
corlon floor—Armstrong. Page 32: (upper) 
"Orangerie" wallpaper, red grasacloth— 
Louis W. Bowen. Vinyl flooring—Robbins 
Floor Products. (Left) Furniture—Peabody 
Collection by Rkhlardion NetnschoCT. (Lower) 
“Crewelwork" fabric. “Danbury Check”— 
BlootncraA. Portrait—Lange A Williams. 
Page 33 (upper) “Ethan Allen*' furniture— 
Baumritter. “Heirloom" bedspread—Bates 
Fabrics. Lamp—Georgian Lighting Studios. 
Toys—Saks Fifth Avenue. Curtains—Octavia 
by Crug Creations. (Lower) Roorinf—Arm
strong. Wall lamps—Habitat. Mattresses— 
Beautyresi by Simmons. Page 34: Indian print 
fabric waib—Okcn Fabrics. Desk, cloaet ac
cessories, luggage—Lord & Taylor. Page 35: 
(top kfl) “Floor-Mute Originar' vinyl— 
Amtico. Walls, counter-Formica, Plumbing 
fixtures—American Standard. Towels—Can
non. (Bottom right) Cabinets—St. Charles 
Refrij^ator—Revco. Dishwasher—Kitchen- 
Aid. Flooriitg—Amtico. Page36: Dining table 
—Baker. “Indi 
Dash. Rug—NTSoske. Picture by Scomavacca. 
Page 37: “Kiosk" rug—James Lees. Painting 
by Philip Cascioli.

Parlv Bazaar—Den- 
appy Things Inc.

ner

striped fabric—David &

PILLOWS TO MAKE
Paget 38, 39: Trimmings—Consolidated 
Trimmiagi. Ribbons—Hendkr Hyman & 
Sons. Fell—Contiitental Fell. Silks-Far 
Eastern Fabrics. Striped Fabric—Herman 
Miller. Taffeta—F. Schumacher.

EASILY EXPENDABLE 
Page 45: Patio furniture—Manning Wayside 
Furniture Shop.



Braising (pictured in color on page 50)

Variations: “Braising is the b^t 
way to treat a loin of pork. You’d like 
to roast it, but it’s impossible to roast 
and have it tender because pork has 
no interior fat. Sure, pork has exterior 
fat, but there’s no fat in the meat it
self, which makes it come out very 
dry when roasted. Have it prepared 
for roasting, slit the ribs so you can 
cut along the chops, and then treat it 
just like the veal. Butter it, brown it, 
add the mirepoix, flour and liquid, 
and BO on. It'll come out tender, juicy 
and delicious!

"Try braising leeks. Take 5 or 6 
leeks and cut ofl most of the green. 
The white is the best part. Leave 
about 5 or 6' of leek, altogether. Cut 
off the little frizzle-frazzle on the 
other end, too. Split the upper half, 
so the leaves spread out, and then 
wash in lots of cold water to get the 
sand out. Leeks are always kind of 
dirty inside. Put the leeks into a but
tered casserole—one of those little 
oval ones would be perfect. Add half 
a cup of white wine, half a cup of 
w’ater, a little bit of salt, and a bit of 
lemon juice. Cover tightly and braise 
until tender, in a 300'’ or 325° oven. 
They’ll be tender in roughly half an 
hour. Braising should be dohe at very 
low temperatures, because with a

high temperature the liquid might 
evaporate and then it would start to 
burn. And I’ve burned leeks and they 
just don’t taste the same! Then you 
take out the leeks, pour off the juice, 
thicken it with beurre manie (half 
flour, half butter, kneaded into a lit
tle ball), and add a little heavy cream 
to whiten the sauce. Ideally, you'll 
come out with about cup of sauce. 
This is wonderful served with a roast.

Or, you could also do the same 
braising of the leeks and just serve 
them as they come out of the oven, 
for a first course, on a piece of but
tered toast. The toast gets terribly 

but it’s just delicious. This L' 
my grandmother’s specialty.

“You can braise hearts of celery 
Wonderful! You cut off a little bit oi 
the root, the dark part at the base, 
and then go up about 6 inches and 
cut. Then cut lengthwise in quarters 
or eighths, depending on the bunch of 
celery. This you would braise exactly 
the same way as the leeks. Make a 
cream sauce for them.

“Do the same thing with Boston 
lettuce. Wash it as a head and then 
quarter or cut in eighths, keeping 
some of the root with every piece, so 
that the root keeps the pieces to
gether. Good with beef or chicken.

a

Inside kitchen drawers, topside on shelves and counter tops — use 
popular self-adhesive CON-TACT for a fresh new look, a Sanitized® 
washable surface. Just smooth it on — it stays put! Takes no paste, no 
tools, no genius. It’s easy to renew old surfaces and cover new ones with 
this vinyl-plastic beauty treatment. Dozens of pretty patterns (shown: 
Spangle), at stores everywhere. IS’w. 49C ^ hicn«r m c«rwda)
A product of Unitod Morchonts & Manufacturoro, Inc. STEP-BY-STEP PICTURE PAHERNS

\ BONUS VOUCHER 
AND DO-IT-YOURSELF 

GUIDE
SAVE

FREE Retying springs and replacingu'om- 
out webbing is not hard to do with the 
expert kelp of this easy-to-understand 
photographic pattern. Give new life to 
a sofa or chair. SBS-IOS, price %0c.IfALL|a»Vw

IRON»ALUMINUM 
RAILINGS 

4 COLUMNS 
HEW Beauty 
HEW Strength 

PHOS-FUSED FOR 
PERMANENCE

r AND
MORE!

BASSICK BALL CASTERS 
ADD FURNITURE BEAUTY WRITE VERSA 

PRODUCTS CO. 
LODI 69, OHIO OR 

TIFTON 90. CA.
Their design is right for your prize pieces. 
They move furniture easily —and are kind 
to your carpets. Available in 2V^” and the 
new 2" sizes. Insist your new pieces be 
fitted with Bassick Ball Casters... and get 
them at your hardware store. The AM Purpose' Oil 

For Home Workshops
Slipcover
concealing Us handsome lines or wood frame. 
A new fabric closure makes this possible and 
easy for even the amateur. The cover will fit 
like any fine upholstery. SBS-106, price 20c.

tcood-framed chair withouta2.ee

EM] Bs55iClC •
Cleans ■ Lubricates - Prevents Rust

3-IN-ONE OILSTtlUHBT-UIRIintlt CBRPOMTIOn

Now Many Wear REGULAR - OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

FALSE TEETH I eWith Little Worry
STEP-BY-STEP PICTURE PATTERNS ORDER FORM

Please pritit name and address on coupon below. Check item(s) desired. Send 
personal check or money order (no stamps).

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

•T.T?Elat, talk, lauith or «nee7i« without fe«r of 
insecure false teeth droppinir. alippinfc or wobblinK. 
FASTEETH holds plates firmer aid more com
fortably. This pleasant powder has do mimmy,
fooey. pasty taste or feelinic. Doesn’t cause nausea, 
ft alkaline inon-ackJ). Checks “plate odw‘” 

(denture breath). (Tel FASTEETTH at druR coun
ters everywhere.

72Grom tsllsr nants in Soil, Sand or Water I
Ptcfaiied l>y milliona al users lurover 20 years. , 
Simply dissolve and waler youi house plants, tar. 
denlloerers. vetetaOles. shrubs and lawn Clean) 
Odorless' feeds instanlly. II dealti can') supply, 
send SI tm IQ.qz. can. posipairl Makes 60 tailons. ^
■!I'J.I1.'J.I.'II1.IIU'IUI1-!.B.P^ ■ l■■l|l■|

lunTiD
f-

T/ie American Home Magazine

□ SBS-103 How to Reweb and Retie Springs...............

□ SBS-106 How to Slipcover a Wood-Framed Chair

Dept. SBS; Forest Hills 75, New York

20c
FLOORS REFINISHBD FAST 20c

Print NameWorn floors look like nerr with 
finious bowlinz lane finish 

w . aoapted for homo use. Dries in 
« **?y^V**T ‘1 l«M than 1 hour. Gives super- 

^nasa nasMteapan^ t0U|h, lonf-ISSting protection. At 
Paint, Hardware, Lumber Stores. 
Pierce & Stevens Chemical Corp., 
Buffalo 3, N. r.

AddreM 1
Slate{'«yi u
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETS go with any bedroom

YOU
CAN SEND

FOR
This Is the House That Color Built.
Many ideas for redecorating your 
home by dyeing the curtains, slip 
covers, lamp shades—even the up
holstered furniture. Included are 
color recipes and many fun-to-do 
projects. Send 25c to Miss Rit, 
Dept. AH, 1437 W. Morris St., 
Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Dine With Wine. For your cook-book 
shelf, here is a group of recipes 
using wine, and a guide to selecting 
the right one for your table. Free 
from Walter Taylor, The Taylor 
Wine Co., Inc., Dept. AH, Ham- 
mondsport, N.Y.
Do-It-Yourself Home Planning Vis-
ualizer Kit. All the materials you 
need to plan a room to scale are in
cluded in this kit: miniature cut
outs of furniture, appliances, win
dows, and doors, and a cardboard 
grid sheet to arrange them on. Send 
25c to Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 
Dept. AH, 39 South La Salle St., 
Chicago 3, 111.
Facts About Humidification. Ques
tions and answers about humidity: 
what it is, how it relates to your 
health and comfort, and what to 
look for in a humidifier. Free from 
Floyd W. Carlstrom, Dept, AH, 
Research Products Corp., 1015 E. 
Washington Ave., Madison 1, Wis. 
Tips on Towels. How to make these 
kitchen and bathroom necessities 
double as handsome accessories. 
Also included: how to select and 
care for your towels. Free from 
Morgan-Jones, Inc., Dept. AH, 
404 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.
A Buyer’s Guide to Today’s Home
Styles. To help you select your 
dream house, here are full-color il
lustrations of five different home 
styles: ranch. Cape Cod, colonial, 
split-level, and contemporary. Spe
cial living advantages and floor 
plan variations for each type. Send 
25c to Inquiry Section, Armstrong 
Cork Co., Dept. AH, Lancaster, Pa, 
50 Classic Bean Dishes. Baked bean
recipes—some easy enough for 
your teenagers to prepare in a few 
minutes. Others are more festive, 
making ideal buffet or church- 
supper dishes. Free from Carolyn 
Campbell, Home Economics, Dept. 
AH, Campbell Soup Co., 375 
Memorial Ave., Camden 1, N.J.
An ABC’s for Baby’s Mealtime. A
guide to feeding your baby and 
making mealtime a happy time. 
Includes growth charts. Free from 
H. J, Heinz Co., P.O. Box 28, D-33, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

"Sunburst'' of beauty—a rodianf pieced pattern 
and decorative proof that quilts enhance any fur
nishings, even in the modern mood, This prize- 
winning quilt also proves that a hondmode quilt 
is the most beautiful, most valued of oil—espe. 
dolly if it's filled with Mountain Mist.

Onfy Mountain Mist gives you oil these quilting 
odvantages: super-soft "Giazene" surfoces ossure 
needle-easy, neat quilting . . . hondles like cloth 
. . . spreods evenly, doesn't stretch thin or bunch 
up . . . fills out ond sets off pattern. No wonder 
Mountoin Mist Is called the "Perfect Filling for 
Quilts"! If your local store doesn't have Mountain 
Mist, write us.

For pottfitn of "Sunburst" shown above ond 
Catalog picturing 35 lovely quilts, send 20c in 
coin. For Catalog only, send self-addressed 3c- 
stamped envelope the size of o postcard or larger 
to; StearnsA Foster, Dept. 2U, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

MOVNUDI ML
PERFECT 
FILLING FOR

tt dry Euodt snd detwrtment stmt

NO “LUCK ” WITH 
HOUSE PLANTS?

Memories of sunset 

live here night and day
Maybe it’s the soil they’re planted 
in. Repot your plants in Living 

EAR'ra . , . the new indoor soil de
veloped specifically for indoor plants 
.. . GUARANTEED to grow your house 
plants healthier in six 
weeks. W'ill not hard
en, pack or crack.
Needs less watering.
Free full-color, 28-pagc 
Plant booklet.

The strong, thrilling colors of many well-remembered sun
sets have been captured in the colors of this room. It was 
done with imagination and paint—Pratt & Lambert paint.

Have you a special time of day or a special season? A 
never-to-be-forgotten place? A favorite possession? Take 
its colors for the beginning of a color scheme that is dis
tinctively y'ours. Then carry it out with Pratt & Lambert 
paint. You’re sure to find just what you want in the wide 
range of P & I. Calibrated Colors®.

That’s durable, washable New Lyt-all Flowing Flat 
the walls and ceiling above. The trim is decorated with 
Vitralite Enamel in matching color. The fine parquet 
floor is protected by Varmor, the super durable clear 
finish for wood.

«uSf hwi. liMMlFtit,

Two handy sizes

69‘ & 98<
Rupoti S«v«ril Plants

IN RE-SEALABLE FOIL BAG
AT FOOD. VARIETY. HARDWARE, DRUa
DEPARTMENT STORES AND FLORISTS

on

in
COINTACT

Use Pratt £5* Lambert.. .the brand most frequently specified by 
architects., acknowledged by painters to be definitely superior. -MX"

BONOS
INSTANTLY! H

O
Kefe’sagiuethatbonils 
instantly on contact...
Elmer'sContact Cement.
No pressure or clam pinj 
needed] Works with metals, wood, tiles, leather, 
rubber, china and most plastics. Spreads easily. 
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
your free copy of Elmer's Wood-Gluing Hand
book. Dept Ah lD2,The Borden Chemical Cwn- 
pany, 3% Madison Ave., New York 17, New 
York. (Available in Canada.)

PRATT & 

LAMBERT-INC.
Cj// your pminting 

contractor or saa your 
Pratt A Lambert baatar.

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO 

FORT ERIE, ONTARIO
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If Fire Strikes be any doubt about safe passage down 
the stairs, keep the family together, 
return to one room, and close the door.
2. If the door feels hot, the hall is 
probably already filled with smoke 
and perhaps flamra. Don't open the 
door. Pound on the walls and call 
out to awaken people in adjoining 
rooms. If there’s a phone in the room, 
call the fire department. If the fire is 
severe follow a prerehearsed plan for 
escape through a window.

If you decide to stay in your room, 
shout “Fire” from the window in the 
hope of waking a neighbor. (You 
might also install an alarm on the out
side of your house which will wake 
up the neighbors. This is operated by 
pushing a button in your bedroom.)

Stuff bedding around the door. 
Wet it if water is handy. Stand by 
the window. If the room is getting 
smoky, stick your head out the win
dow, inhale twice as deeply and 
twice as fast as normally for one or 
two minutes. This will take away 
your desire to breathe for the same 
amount of time and enable you to 
hold your breath an additional min
ute. (A helpful technique when rescu
ing someone from a smoky room.)

outside doors. In most two-story 
houses there is only one stairway and 
this usually provides the perfect flue 
for smoke and gases. When the stair
way is not usable, escape through a 
window is the only answer.
2. Chain and rope ladders have been 
designed which are attached by 
brackets under the window. When 
not in use they fold up neatly in a box 
on the floor. To use them, just throw 
them over the window sill and climb 
down. Such ladders would be par
ticularly useful if you live in an 
isolated area where help may be slow 
in arriving. In a more thickly settled 
neighborhood you could possibly wait 
in your room for rescue.
3. Make use of all porches, ells, and 
garage roofs that are near windows. 
Such roofs serve two purposes. You 
can sit on them till help arrives, or 
you can use them to make your de
scent to the ground easier.
4. A lightweight ladder, tall enough 
to reach second-story windows, should 
be kept in a convenient spot outside. 
One member of the family, even an 
older child, could put the ladder up 
to each window.
5. In getting out of an upstairs win
dow without a ladder and where there 
are no lower roofs, it would be ad
visable to throw bedding on the 
ground below the window and then 
lower yourself over the sill and drop 
from your hands onto the bedding.
6. Choose an outside assembly point 
where everyone will

only a few danger areas, but you 
must realize that this also means only 
partial protection.

Whatever system you decide to 
buy be sure it is marked with a UL 
(Underwriters’ Laboratories) or an 
FM (Factory Mutual) seal. It is 
equally important that the equipment 
be installed by a qualified person ac
cording to UL or FM specifications.

Once you are awake you should 
put into effect a prerehearsed escape 
plan or course of action should your 
normal escape routes be cut off. If 
you don’t already have a plan the 
following advice from the NFPA will 
help you formulate one.

(continued from page 4)

factor is that every fire generates 
carbon dioxide which stimulates 
breathing, causing you to inhale 
large quantities of smoke. The thick
ness and smell of smoke are not neces
sarily guides to how deadly it is. The 
thinnest smoke may be the most toxic.

Now that you know the nature of 
smoke and how it can affect you, you 
can see how easily you could be over
come while you sleep. So no matter 
how well you and your family have 
rehearsed an escape plan it will do you 
no good unless you are awake and 
alert before intense heat, smoke, and 
gases have made too much headway. 
The fate of the Arthur family em
phasizes the need for an automatic 
fire-detection and alarm system.

At the present time there is no 
smoke-detection system inexpensive 
enough for general home use. Detec
tion systems that are available op
erate on a temperature factor. When 
the heat at the point where the de
tector is located reaches a certain 
temperature—usually 160®, it acti
vates the alarm.

For full protection an alarm system 
should have detection coverage 
throughout the house so that a fire 
starting in any spot would set off 
the alarm immediately, giving you 
sufficient time to escape. You could 
have a partial installation which 
would mean locating detectors in

WHAT COURSE OF ACTION?
It is important to get into the habit 

of sleeping with the door closed . . . 
it can save your life! If you should 
have a fire, the closed door will hold 
back poisonous smoke and heat, giv
ing you extra time to escape; and 
whether the door feels hot or cold will 
determine your course of action.
1. Place the palm of your hand 
against the door. If it is cool, open it 
slightly. Hold your head away, brace 
the door with your foot (in case pres
sure has built up outside), and put 
your hand across the opening to de
termine how hot and smoky the air is. 
If the hall appears to be cool and 
there are no flames or smoke pouring 
up the stairway, gather the rest of the 
family from their rooms and use this 
regular route of escape. Should there

WHICH WAY OUT?
1. Plan two possible rout^ to the 
ground from every room in the house, 
especially the bedrooms. For a one- 
story house this is simple, since most 
everyone can get out a window if he 
is cut off from the main hallway and (continued)
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meet and be sure no one(continued) 

returns to the burning house.
V ber handy, cal! the operator and be 

sure that you tell her what town you 
live in in addition to your name and 
street address. Sometimes operators 
service several towns, each of which 
may have a street by the same name. 
In rural areas send someone out to the 
road to direct the firemen.

Unusual 
Fireplaces

BEAUTIFULLY
SCREENED

I
YOU DON’T NEED NAILS, | 

SCREWS, TOOLS, BRACKETS 

TO INSTALL THESE NEW |

BEWARE OF YOUR EMOTIONS I
An NFPA spokesman offers the 

following suggestions for teaching 
children and for keeping a cool head 
in an emergency.

It is important to rehearse your es
cape plan regularly. Depending on 
the age of your children you will have 
to decide which of all the previously 
mentioned things should be practiced 
by each one. Children under four 
should be taught never to open their 
doors except on command by their 
parents, but to stand by an open 
window. They should also be taught 
not to hide anywhere in their rooms, 
such as in closets or under the bed. 
When you go in to rescue them you 
will have very little time, and smoke 
may make it impossible to find them. 
If they are by the window all you 
need do is lift them over the sill. If 
a fireman is making the rescue, he 
will see them quickly.

Since small children are often 
frightened and confused when they 
wake at night and their first impulse 
is to run to their mother, it is impor
tant to practice some night drills. 
Tell the children that you are going to 
have some drills at night but that you 
aren’t going to let them know when. 
After doing this several times, should 
you have a real fire they will proba
bly go through the routine without 
even realizing there’s a fire, unless of 
course it has a good start.

Unless the passage between you and 
your children’s rooms is clear of 
smoke and fire, don’t make the mis- 
takeof rushing to get your children. If 
the fire is too advanced for you to reach 
them safely, the wisest action is for you 
and the older members of the family 
to make your own escapes and then 
rescue babies, young children, and the 
elderly through windows from the out
side. Such action again underscores 
the importance of closed bedroom 
doors to give the extra time needed 
for escape and rescue.

I
■ a ■

IIfSp^UtUf -Fccot
I
ICAFE AND FLAT RODS PRECAUTIONS
f Never leave children alone in a house 

at any time. A third of all children 
killed in fires are left unattended 
or in the care of an incompetent per
son. During the day it is not unusual 
for a mother to go next door to visit a 
neighbor or even to make a quick trip 
to the store without taking her chil
dren. Unsupervised children may 
play with matches if they can find 
them; or they might turn on the gas 
jets on a range. Sometimes something 
will be left cooking and it may boil 
over, extinguishing the flame; or a 
gust of wind may blow out a flame. 
In any of these cases, a fire might 
start, an explosion could occur, or the 
children could be asphyxiated.

Another precaution concerning children 
is to be sure that whomever you 
have sitting with them is familiar 
with your escape plan in the event of 
fire. You must also choose a person 
who is not apt to panic. Only recently 
two young children were killed in a 
fire when the maid ran from the 
house without getting the children 
out or calling the fire department. In
stead she drove to the home of neigh
bors where her employers were visit
ing. By the time they reached the 
burning house it was too late.

Good housekeeping is essential. Clean 
out the clutter—stacks of magazines 
and papers, old furniture. Don’t leave 
rubbish, kindling, paints, or other 
materials near the furnace. Curtains 
and towels should not be hung near 
range burners and heaters.

Don’t use any highly flammable 
liquid for any household purpose. 
Keep gasoline for mowers or motors in 
an approved safety can.'Store paints 
tightly covered in a cool place. Throw 
out r^ which have been saturated 
with furniture polish, wax, and paint.

If you smoke keep plenty of large 
ash trays handy. Put bumed-out 
matches in an ash tray—not a waste
basket. Never empty ash trays at 
night—set them in the center of a ta
ble or countertop where they are not 
near anything. Sit up if you’re going 
to smoke while watching television 
and you won’t be so apt to fall asleep. 
And finally, don’t smoke in bed.

Nightly inspections. Before going to 
bed inspect the rooms for smoldering 
cigarette butts and to see that none 
has dropped down between the 
cushions or on the carpet. Make sure 
the oven and burners of your kitchen 
range are turned off. See if the heater 
is operating correctly. Be sure all 
bedroom doors are closed.

Be safe at all times. Although fire 
safety is emphasized during the 
month of October, it is a subject that 
should be thought about and prac
ticed every day of the year, the E.N'D

%V i
Gef them at your |

Newell
<g>

it

DRAPERY
HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

i:;D

They’re new! They go up in 
seconds . . . anywhere . . . without 
tools. Beautifully made; choose 
from cafe or flat rod styles, both 
with mar-proof rubber “gripper” 
end pieces. See them now’.

Want windotv decorating help? 
Send 50c for beautiful tell-all 
idea book. Address Dept. AH-10.

THE NEWELL COMPANIES 
Freeport, Illinois

Corns
Hurt?

{

Pa
Only Dr. Scholl’s Zino-psds Bring 

SO MUCH RBLIBP SO FASTI
No waiting for relief with Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
pads! Used alone these super-soft, cushioning 
pads stop pain of coma, callouses, bunions 
almost the instant you apply them! Used with 
separate medicated disks in each box, quickly 
remove corns, callouses tool At all stores.

HOW It) TURN IN AN ALARM
How you report a fire depends on 

the type of fire-alarm system in your 
community. Some cities have fire- 
alarm boxes located at intervals along 
the streets. Your family should know 
the location of the nearest alarm box 
and familiarize themselves with its 
use. After turning in an alarm, stand 
by the box to direct the firemen to the 
exact location. If you live in such an 
area, reporting the fire through an 
alarm box is preferred to telephoning, 
since many people get confused over 
the phone and give inadequate or 
wrong information.

In communities where there are 
volunteer fire departments the alarm 
is usually given over the phone. Find 
out the number you should call and 
paste it on each phone in your house. 
Be calm when you report a fire. Say 
that you wish to report a fire and 
give your name and address. If you 
don’t have the fire emergency num-

D?Scholls lino-padsFor drama, beauty, practicality, 
choose a Portland-Willamette 
firescreen, available in 26 dif
ferent finishes ... to fit any size 
or shape fireplace.

FfftfPUa miK

September 23-30

For moro informelion, send loi iro* Foldor
THE MODERN APPROACH TO 

FIREPLACE BEAUTY □

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!"

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Name.
Address

City. Zone___ State__________
IglQRTLAND ^ILLAMETTE (gO.

«
21T8S. E. 7th Avenue 
Pertlond 14, Oregon

1
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lAutumn Decorations To Make A compieto, balanced diet, 
Kon-L Biskit satisfies all 
s<!veii of your doji's 
Cood needs and cravinjjs:

(continued from pege 9)

oveiHMStBdtbr
\t3UR DOG'S

• Aroma—for appetite

• Texture—for eating 
pleasure

• Calories—for energy

• Proteins—for muscle

• Minerals—for bones

• Vitamins—for condition

• Concentrated form—for 
satisfaction without 
overeating

II

SEVEN
II

HUNGERS

SCARECROW: Cover 10 with green crepe suit, exposing 
wrists and ankles. Use 4" Styro
foam ball for head. Carve 2 holes 
for eyes. Insert thin battery with 
bulb attached in each hole. (See 

sparkle light” below.) Complete 
features, using yellow crepe for 
hair. Attach head to body. Add 
green cap, orange kerchief and 
belt. Tape 10" stick to hand and 
base for additional support.

Designer: Budd Cax lor Eveready Batteries

circle
of heavy board with orange crepe 
paper. Make 18" high wire figure. 
Force legs into base. Fasten in up
right position with tape. Fringe 
half sheets of green, brown, yellow, 
and orange crepe to within 1" of 
edge. Attach several layers of each 
color to arms and legs. Gather in 
fringe at wrists and ankles; tie. 
Thicken body with cotton. Cover

t4

I
1

V

' j

I
ib.

v'"

JACK-O'-LANTERNS: Insert
sparkle lights inside three artifi
cial or hand-carved pumpkins. Fas
ten lanterns to oak leaves or sheaf 
of wheat wired to door as wel
come to tricksters on Halloween.

'I
I,

, /

i

[• I :i|'
I I.*'

i

HARVEST HAYSTACK: fow
one 10x14" cardboard sheet into 
cone shape. Staple or tape. Cut 
off point to make small hole. 
Fringe large sheets of yellow, 
brown, orange, green, and gold 
crepe paper, leaving 2" uncut 
band M down. Wrap alternating 
colors of crepe around cone; glue 
in place. Tie rope or ribbon over 
uncut area of crepe. Short ends 
of fringe should flop over cone. 
Fluff out crepe. Insert shafts of 
wheat in hole of cone. Put gourds 
and leaves around base.

With Keti-L Biskit you feed less, cup 
for cup; because it’s concentrated. In 
every bile, your dog gets more satisfy* 
ing.solid food...oven-roasted for extra 
flavor and digestibility. Oflicial food 
at more American Kennel CIul) Shows 
than all Ollier dog foods coiiihincd.

SPARKLE LIGHT: W’ind two
pieces of thin wire around base of 
#131 bulb, then bend both wires 
down opposite sides of small 
D-size alkaline flashlight battery 
and twist together to make con
tact against base. Contact with 
top of battery lights bulb. Turn 
off by unscrewing bulb.

BISKIT

DIET OF CHAMPIONS
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Pillows to Purr About (pictured in color on pages 38.39)

l-'To the Point, 
and blue velvet ribbon. Edging is pointed folds of mustard gros- 
grain ribbon. 2-‘*Sari,” made from a narrow Indian stole with both 
borders on one side of front. 'Bonbon" pink velvet with heavy 
silk embroidered ribbon band, i-'Candy Cane," four squares of 
striped cotton {blue and green stripes are hidden) joined with 
white bias binding. 5- "Mondrian" big back-rest pillow covered 
with brilliant Turkish towel. 6‘"Daisies Do Tell," blue denim 
with white felt petals. 1-‘Skimmer" red silk “hat-banded" ivitk 
pink pieot ribbon. S-‘‘Sneaker," of felt with white welting, real 
while eyelets, and shoelace. fandango," velvet ribbon strips edged 
with black silk ball fringe. Paisley," place mat makes oblong 
pillow. l\’“Gladslone," small bolster covered with linen and green 
felt straps. 12‘“ Just for Fun,” linen dish towel with red silk cord. 
\^-“Harlequin," brightest stripes for diamond shape. H-“Pin 
C}iskion," red silk with velvet piping and sumptuous tassels. 
15-“ Williamsburg," soothing blue-green taffeta with gold braid.

mustard linen framed with orange grosgrain
This is the NANTUCKET

Beware of this chair. It's a BarcaLounger and it reclines.
Ten minutes in it and you're liable to be sleeping like 
a newborn babe. We’re proud of its exclusive reclining 
action and its handsome style. There are seventeen 
models to choose from — Traditional, Modern and Early 
American. Expect to pay somewhat more for a Barca
Lounger. We spare no expense to make it better. At the stores you like 
patronize. Write for FREE full - color folder. Barcalo Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. AH-10, Buffalo 7, New York.

to

BEAUTIFUL RECLINING CHAIRS

Hooked Kits (MRtinued from page 22)V

Men who know 
WOOD SCRAPERS 
say the BEST are
''RacI DcvitTook.

Home Appliances 
Now Run Smoothly

Cable Stitch Rug Kits AHR-5^ with yellow and green backgrounds.

Ord^ Form
Kill lined below have been made expressly/or The Amerku Home Magazine by Shlllcmft Jtugi.

Fill out coupon, ertclosing check or money order (no stamps, please). Kindly allow 3 
weeks for handling and mailing. N.Y.C. residents add 3% sal^ tax.

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Ruet
Give dull dreary house plants 

INSTANT _____ 3-IN-ONE^OIL
REOULAI - OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

\

fl j- THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, DepL RUG, Forest Hills 75, New York

MTROl For the coavetHMce ol it* reader*. The Americaa HoBte ha« iaatalled a Bonthl)' paraeM pUa at 
SS.OO per momh. The reader will tend oaiy S5.00 with hi* order. He will thei) r*ce»«« hia nig kit 
toicetbrr with a paymeat schedule of 55.90 per mootb until the balaace ha« beea paid. There ie a 
(ervice charge for this mootbly paysient plan which is listed below.

77/O.WJS
Bring back that new look of 
fresh, shiny green beeuty to 
your precious indoor plants 
In seconds I It's so easy with 
famous Push-Button ANTROL 
INSTANT LEAF SHINE. Resists 
dust. Lasts months. Adds new 
brilliance to decorative fruits, 
vegetables and cut foliage. 
Harmless to plants.

STRAHAN CASH
PRICE
535.00
48.00
72.00 
22.50
32.00

66.00

INSTALLMENT
PRICE
$36.00
52.50
78.00
24.50
35.00
60.50

□ AHR-53A Shelburne Floral. W>x60', one color only..................
□ AHH-S3B Shelbome Floral. 36x60^. one coka- only..................
□ AHR-53C Shelburne Floral, 45x75', one color only ................
□ AHR-54A Cable Stitch. 22x44', □ Ivory: □ Yellow: □ Green 
Q AHR-54B Cable Stitch, 47x54', Q Ivory. □ Yellow; □ Greet
□ AHR-64C Cable Stitch. SexTO*. □ Ivory: □ YeUow: D Green

cowrt\}

FINE WALLPAPERS

CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS
ShowoooisM SlSMtUiwn Am .HtwVoiWtt
Merchandise Msrt Room 570. Oiicseo S4. Ill

KILL UNSEEN BUGS
that wither and diseolor African Vlotats 

and other house plants.
USE ANTROL AFRICAN VIOLET 

AND HOUSE PUNT INSECT BOMB.

Please Print Name

Print Address

City £one State
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LAND O'LAKES* % Ligkily 
;> salted 
'or ujaalted EXCLUSIVE FROM LAND 0’LAKES

Reg, $S,00 value, yours forOLID MAPLE COLONIAL 

ALT & PEPPER SHAKERS
PER

SET

aTid 1 guarantee panel 
from Land O'Lakes Butter

Crafted solid chunk maple,
accented with glowing solid copper.

Colonial design. Easy to fill.
Over 3" high.

Here’S the custom made Maple and Copper
Hostess Susan Set. Which will you choose first?

Created from solid copper, satiny maple. Exclusive design—available 
to you at wonderful savings!
0 Copper Sugar Bowl —attractive colonial "milk pail” design.

Regular $2.50 value, yours jor $1.00 and 1 guarantee panel.
(^Copper Cream Gan —matches Copper Sugar Bowl above, 

stands 6' high. Regular $4.00 value, yours for $1.50 and 1 
guarantee panel.

d) Copper and Maple Butter Dish-hoids ^ ib stick of butter.
Regular $3.00 value, yours for $1.50 and 1 guarantee panel.

(D Copper Coffee Percolator —holds 4 cups (20 oz.), tin lined.
Regular $6.(X) value, yours for $2.95 and 1 guarantee panel.

(D Maple Lazy Susan —diameter, roller bearing base, tile 
inset for hot pots. Regular $10.00 value, yours for $^.95 and 
1 guarantee panel.

ORDER ALL OR ANY PART OF THE HOSTESS SUSAN SET NOW.
Orders received after Dec. 1, 1962 cannot be guaranteed for Christmas delivery.

FILL OCT AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Land O’Lakes Creameries, Inc.
Box 303, Minneapolis 60, Minn.

Send Salt & Pepper Shakers $1.50 per set
$1.00 ea. ____
$1.50 ea______
Susan $4.95 ea.
Enclosed is check or money order (no silver or stamps) for 
$plus ONE GUARANTEE PANEL FOR EACH ITEM.

, Sugar Bowl 
Butter Dish 

___, Hostess
Cream Can $1.50 ea.___

, Coflfee Percolator $2.95 ea.
, COMPLETE SET $13.40 set

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY. ____________ZONE
Allow If. weeks for delivery

.STATE
AH

L
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SOUTHEAST. FRED C. GALLE

IN YOURhGARDEN

CRISP 
JUICYAPPLBQ-

Check on mum varieties and order daffodil and lycoris bull|
Plan this month to visit a display gar
den featuring outdoor chrysanthe
mums. It’s the logical way to select 
varieties that you would like to add to 
your garden next year.

Notice that the most desirable 
mum plants are those that were 
planted outdoors early in the sum
mer, rather than in the early spring.
Rooted cuttings planted from late 
June to early July can be pinched 
once or twice and will develop into 
sturdy plants 12-18" high. Those set 
out in the early spring, however, will 
require more pinching and even so 
w'ill probably grow too tall and need 
support.

Potted flowering mums are avail
able now and can be planted immedi
ately in your garden. Often mums 
can be set in beds that will be used 
later in the season for pansies or other 
early spring plants. You can plunge 
the pots or containers into the ground 
and remove them later. Keep in 
mind, however, that such plants may 
require more water than is normally 
necessary. If you prefer not to plunge 
the containers, set the plants directly 
into the soil. They can be dug again 
in late fall, heeled in somewhere in 
well-drained soil, and used as stock 
plants for cuttings next spring.

creamy base, are two good varieti 
of the triandruB class.

The jonquilla hybrids are well re 
resented by ‘Golden Sceptre,’ a got 
golden yellow variety.

For a distinctive touch, try sor 
of the miniature species for naturr 
izing and rock garden planting. Tv 
very good ones are N. bulbocodiui 
the petticoat daffodil, and ange 
tears daffodil, N. triandrus albus. T 
petticoat daffodil attains a maximu 
height of 6", and is a pale yellow ai 
contrasts attractively with the whit 
drooping, slightly taller flowers of 1 
triandrus albus.

TREATED WIThl CARE

ctober is often the driest mon 
of the season, and many plan 

especially azaleas, will need supp 
mentary watering. Unless you gi 
them additional moisture, they'll 
into the winter months in a d«*s 
cated condition. Should the fall be 
dry one, water heavily once a week.

Would you be interested in an s 
tractive late summer or early f: 
bulb? Then try lycoris, the spid 
lily. Many species of lycoris can 
grown in the South, and bulbs shou 
be ordered now or in early winter.

The magic lily, Lycoris aquamiger 
does very well in the cooler areas 
the South. It has large lavender-pir 
flowers that start to appear in la 
July. Another early bloomer is L 
coris sanguinea, the orange-red spid 
lily. Lycoris radiata, the red spid 
lily, is the showiest and flowers in la 
August or September.

All lycoris do best in partial to f\ 
shade. Water in late summer and fj 
a.« the flowering stalks appear f 
optimum results.

Keep an eye open for Lycoris chi 
ensis and the Sperry lycoris. The 
hardy yellow lycoris are new at tl 
present time, but they’ll make fit 
additions to your garden in the no 
too-distant future.

Tender yellow lycoris, suitable fi 
the Lower South, are Lycoris aur< 
and L. traubi.

Don’t be too disappointed if yoi 
lycoris are slow to flower. Often it 
several years after planting befu 
they begin to bear blooms. On( 
started, however, most species w 
flower for many years writh little ca 
on your part.

0

S/VE YOU 
FLAVOR 

FRESHNESS
BEYOND COMPARE I

pring bulbs should be ordered now 
for planting late in October or 

November. Narcissus, or daffodils, 
are by far the most suitable bulbs for 
Southern gardens. While most gar
deners are familiar wath the large 
trumpet varieties, many are not too 
well acquainted with the numerous 
other types. Here is a selection you 
might do well to try:

Among the large-cup type: ‘Carl
ton,’ a soft yellow: ‘Dick Wellband,’ 
with white perianth and soft yellow 
cup; ‘Duke of Windsor,’ with a large 
ruffled cup of orange-red and a white 
perianth. All three are outstanding.

If you like the double varieties, try 
*Mar>’ Copeland,’ creamy white with 
center flecked orange-red, and ‘Golden 
Ducat,’ pure yellow.

Two excellent cyclamineus varie
ties are ‘February’ Gold,’ a very early 
yellow, and ‘Peeping Tom,’ with a 
yellow ti umpet and reflexed petals.

‘Shot Silk,’ a creamy white, and 
‘Tresamble.’ pure white except for a

s
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to astonish your friendsand neighbor?,
The bright pale blue of the minia

ture hyacinth (Hyacinthus a^ureus, 
also catalogued as Muscari azureum) 
and the rich deep blue of Siberian 
squill (Scilla sibirica) will catch the 
admiration of anyone partial to blue 
long before most gardens have any 
color at all I And you can follow these 
with the blues of glory-of-the-snow 
(chionodoxa), grape hyacinths (Mus
cari), and wood hyacinths (Scilla his- 
panica or S. campanulata).

Iris reticulata is one of the few 
winter-hardy bulbous iris and is re
markable both for its carliness and 
for its beautiful little orchid-like 
flowers. It comes in several shades of 
blue and purple.

Spring snowflake (Leucojum ver- 
num) has dainty little white, green- 
tipped bells on 8" stems in early 
spring. Summer snowflake (L. aesti- 
vum) blooms several weeks later and 
has slightly smaller bells on 12 to 
15" stems. Puschkinia has conical 
clusters of little pale blue, scUIa-like 
blooms in early spring.

Among the larger growing un
familiar spring bulbs, the most strik
ingly attractive is crown imperial 
(Fritillaria imperialia). Its cluster of 
orange-red, bell-like flowers at the 
top of a 24 to 30" stem never fails to 
provoke a long string of inquiries.

Another sure-fire traffic-stopper is 
the giant onion, Allium giganteum. 
It produces a 5- 8" ball of tiny violet 
flowers on a heavy, bare stem 4-6' 
tall! It literally flabbergasts anyone 
who has never seen it before.

Camass lily or eammaaia grow's 
2 to 3' tall and has beautiful long 
spikes of blue, star-shaped flowers 
about 1^ 2” across. There is also a 
pure white form.

To be effective, all the small bulbs 
need to be planted in clumps of at 
least a dozen bulbs, set about 2" 
apart, and are even better in irregu
lar drifts of 25 to 100 bulbs. A hun
dred will be exciting even at a 
distance, but a dozen will need 
to be seen at close range to be appre
ciated. Most of them should be 
planted 3 to 4" deep in reasonably 
good soil.

Tulips and daffodils also show off 
to best advantage in clumps of a 
dozen or more bulbs or in larger mass 
plantings, regularly or irregularly 
shaped. If you use the shorter kinds 
for edging a border, foundation 
planting, or the like, plant them close 
enough, or in a double or triple row, 
to produce a worthwhile effect. Don't 
string them out in a feeble, widely 
spaced, single row! Most of the larger 
flowered tulips and daffodils should 
be planted 6 to 8" deep, the minia
tures 4 to 5" deep.

As a focal point, the large^rowing 
bulbous subjects, like crown imperial, 
giant onion, and camassia, are effec
tive even when planted singly. For 
maximum impact, however, plant 
them in clumps of three or more. Set 
the bulbs so that their tops are cov
ered with about 4" of soil, and space 
them a foot or so apart.

Different” Spring Bulbs
(continued from page 47)

flowers. The shaggy-flowered parrot 
tulips, in many colors, have a bold, 
offbeat appearance and are first-line 
comment provokers as cut flowers.

Other unusual tulips of hybrid ori
gin include lily-flowered, with curved, 
pointed petals; cluster-flowered, with 
three or more flowers to a stem; and 
fringed, with serrated petals but not 
irregularly shaped as the parrots. And 
besides the hybrids there are tulip 
species of many colors, sizes, and 
shapes that would add distinctiveness 
to any garden. You’ll find them in 
the catalogues of bulb specialists and 
other firms that specialize in the 
unusual.

Different’ daffodils or narcissus 
vary in size and form almost as 
widely as tulips, though somewhat 
leas in color. Besides the familiar 
yellows, whites, and bicolors, the 
large trumpet varieties include nu
merous new or recently introduced 
pink varieties, and the large-cup or 
incomparabilis group includes many 
brilliant and soft-colored combina
tions of white, yellow, orange, red, 
and various intermediate tones.

Double daffodils are as noncon
formist as double tulips and include 
yellows, whites, and two-color com
binations. The white-and-orange bi- 
colors are particularly distinctive. The 
cluster-flowered kinds are more in
tensely fragrant than other daffo
dils and are delightful flowers both 
in the garden and when cut. They 
include pure whites and yellows 
and several bicolors with yellow or 
orange-red cups. All these larger- 
growing daffodils range from 12 to 
18" tall.

Miniature daffodils are less showy 
than the large kinds but always 
arouse great interest among people 
unfamiliar with them. Narcissus mini
mus is a tiny yellow trumpet daffodil 
only 3 to 4" high. N. cyclamineus is 
almost as small and has oddly re- 
flexed petals. N. triandrus albus is 
slightly larger, pure white, also with 
reflexed petals. N. bulbocodium, the 
hoop-petticoat daffodil, is the most 
unusual of all—a diminutive yellow, 
upward-facing, cone-shaped cup that 
resembles a hoop-petticoat and with 
narrow, inconspicuous petals.

The spring-flowering small bulbs 
include many kinds that are un
familiar to most people. Everyone 
knows the Dutch hybrid crocus in 
yellow, lavender, and white, but not 
ttiany know the numerous species, in 
many distinctive colors, which flower 
several weeks earlier. To obtain 
them, though, you’ll probably need 
the catalogue of a bulb specialist.

Quite likelyyourfriends have heard 
of snowdrops, but probably have 
never seen them. I'hey’re not particu
larly showy, but their ultra-earliness 
always amazes the uninitiated. The 
extreme earliness of the little yellow- 
flowered, buttereup-Iike winter aco
nite (Erantbis hyemalis) also is sure

He Hoarded Hyacinths in a Bird Cage

Possibly few men in history have loved hyacinths more 
than the Reverend Mr. Boekenhoven.This good Dutch
man, who lived centuries ago, worried constantly about 
his hyacinth plants. So to protect them from injury, he 
placed his hyacinths into a bird cage suspended from 
the ceiling. There he could gaze upon them enraptured, 
knowing they were safe from all danger.

You don’t have to go to such lengths to care for your 
hyacinths, but they are a rather special blos.som. Each 
year hyacinths transform the face of spring with the 
glow of their clear, rainbow colors and haunting heady 
fragrance.

We owe today’s rich petalled varieties with their 
deep, unmistakable fragrance, to centuries of loving 
care and devotion by Dutch horticulturi.sts. As a result 
of their work, hyacinths now can be grown in many 
colors, including the truest and largest number of blues 
of any spring flower. Hyacinths are versatile: they’ll 
grow indoors or out; in gardens or windowboxes; on 
rooftops or terraces —wherever the hyacinth fancy 
strikes you.

One note of caution; be certain your flower bulbs 
—hyacinths, tulips, daffodils, crocuses—come from 
Holland, the flower bulb basket of the world. The cost 
is pleasantly modest. When flower bulbs are marked 
Imported from Holland” you know you’re 

buying the best. Associate Bulb Growers 
of Holland, 29 Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y. ^

i6
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Insulation It is essential in a cold climate. You 
can generally tell if the windows and 
doors of a house are properly weather- 
stripped by moving a hand around 
the inside of the frame during cold 
weather. If you feel jets of cold air 
leaking in, weather stripping is re
quired. No house can be called well 
insulated in the North without both 
weather stripping and double-glass 
windows installed.

Which is the best insolation material?

Insulation performance in a house 
varies according to the basic ma
terial from which the insulation is 
made. These materials include min
eral wool, wood fiber, cellulose fill 
(macerated paper), cotton, foamed 
plastic (urethane and polystyrene), 
perlite, vermiculite, and aluminum 
foil. Some are intrinsically better than 
others at stopping heat. Brat guide for 
choosing the most efficient kind is the 
R-value standard. Then compare the

price of each required to meet the 
same uncompromising R value. If the 
R value is not noted with a particular 
brand, the supplier should be pre
pared to tell you what it is.

The material should be clean, per
manent, and resistant to fire, bugs, 
and rot. Inorganic materials like min
eral wool, perlite, and vermiculite are 
inherently permanent The organic 
kinds like wood and cellulose fiber and 
cotton are chemically treated to make 
them fire-, rot-, and bug-resistant. 
Stick with a top national brand, your 
best assurance for a good chemical 
treatment. The foamed plastics are 
bug- and rot-proof, but ask for the 
kind that is also fire-resistant.

How to add insulation to an existing 
house. It’s usually a simple job. 
Existing walls can be insulated sim
ply by blowing insulation into them, 
even if they have a little insulation 
but need more. New techniques 
make it possible to blow insula
tion into a brick, stone, or other 
masonry wall (as well as wood walls), 
provided it is a “hollow cavity” wall 
(air space between its inside and out
side surfaces). A solid masonry wall is 
insulated by lining its interior surface 
with insulation and furring in the in
sulation with a new interior wall 
surface, such as gypsum board.

Insulation also can be blown into 
other hard-to-reach spaces, such as 
over the ceiling of a flat-roof house, 
and also between the floor joists of an 
attic. If you have some insulation but 
not enough in the attic, more can be 
blown or laid in to beef up your cov
erage simply by adding it over the 
existing insulation.

Blown-in insulation generally will 
cost from 15 to 25 cents per square 
foot of framed-wall construction, and 
sometimes as high as 40 cents per 
square foot for masonry construction. 
It should be less for ceilings in both 
cases. Attics can be insulated with 
thick insulation batts or blankets at 
8 to 12 cents a square foot. You can 
save the labor coat by doing it your
self, a fairly simple job.

(continued from page 41)

only about 10 per cent more than the 
combined cost of a regular window 
plus its storm-window unit.

Weather stripping is the seal ap
plied around windows and doors to 
stop excessive air leakage through the 
inevitable cracks at these openings. 
Good-quality doors and windows are 
made with integral weather stripping.

# «

KirscK
Beauty’s where you make it! And you 1/4
can make it easily at ANY window—
with good decorating ideas, brought to
life with fine, dependable Kirsch drapery ✓
hardware. Just see, on this page, three
different ways to beautify one window.

The kind of drapery hardware you need —
to make the most of window treatment—is genuine
KIRSCH brand, made by the leader in the business.
Remember, rods and accessories are NOT all alike.
Always ask for Kirsch, the complete \inQ to beautify
all window treatments, carried by a dealer nearby.
You need not settle for less!

THE SIMPLE LOOK-FOR ELEGANCE
A broad, generous expanse of well-pleated
draperies rates high in luxury. For beauty and 
satisfaction, hang it from a streamlined Kirsch 
Superfine traverse rod—now with ball-bearing 
pulleys for years of satin-smooth operation.

HIGHLIGHT FOR COLONIAL NOTICE TO ALL 
SUBSCRIBERS

Set off lovely draperies, as in this Early Amer
ican setting, with the gleaming beauty of the
Kirsch decorative traverse rod in Oura-Brass
finish. The ‘Tings’' don't touch the rod—can't
scratch it—and they pass freely over all sup- As you know. The American 

Home is now issued ten times 
a year rather than monthly.

Your subscription has 
been extended, however, so 
that you will receive the 
same number of copies that 
you originally purchased.

No change will be made 
on your address label—but 
you can be sure that our rec
ords have been changed and 
that your subscription has 
been properly adjusted.

You will receive advance 
notice before the new ex
piration date.

ports, even for windows twenty feet wide!

POPULAR "DOUBLE” EFFECTS
Sheer draw curtains under draw draperies.

SEND FOR THIS TREASURY OF WINDOWand other "double" treatments, are luxurious 25^—and convenient. Kirsch makes them easy 
by providing several types of double traverse DECORATING IDEAS AND GUIDANCE
sets and traverse-valance combinations. Ask This unique, colorful 96-page book—a best-seller—your Kirsch dealer about them.

has been called, “The biggest worth in
decorating.” Contains 237 room pictures, with ideas

KIRSCH CO., 457 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich. for beautifying every window in every style house.
Gentlemen; Enclosed is. Covers every step in planning, measuring, sewing-for. .copies of
'Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty" at 25< each. (or buying) and installing lined and unlined

draperies . .. curtains, including cafes . .. even
Name. slip covers. Special sections on color and drapery(Flees* print plainJy)

hardware. Priceless! Send the coupon today!Address.

City. Zone____ State.
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A concrete slab floor is insulated 
with boards or sheets of rigid perim
eter or edge insulation. It is applied to 
the outside of the foundation wall all 
around the house. It should start at 
the bottom of the siding and go down 
18 to 24 inches below grade. Follow 
the application instructions that come 
with the material.

Rigid mineral-wool edge insulation 
should be one to two inches thick in a 
bone-chilling cold climate; less thick
ness is required in a moderate climate 
or with the polystyrene and urethane 
types. (Perimeter insulation in a new 
house is placed inside the foundation 
walls before the cement slab is poured,

so you will not see it on the outside.) 
Insulation is unnec^sary under the 
whole concrete slab floor because the 
protected ground below never gets 
cold enough to warrant it.

Crawl-space insulation is e^ily 
stapled between the joists under the 
floor. It should be supported with 
chicken wire to prevent sagging.

Insulation is generally not needed 
for the floor over a basement. If your 
floor is chilly, the National Warm 
Air Heating & Air Conditioning As
sociation recommends at least one 
heat outlet from the duct in the base
ment to provide a cushion of warm air 
directly under the first floor.

INSULATION CHART 
For maximum comfort and savings

Minimum R value to look 
for on the insulationLocation of insulation Approximate thickness

Over ceilings (be
tween attic floor joists)

Equivalent to 5 to 7 
inches thick of mineral 
wool insulation (such as 
rock wool, glass fiber), 
depending on brand

19

Exterior walls Equivalent to about 3 
inches, depending on 
brand

11

Floors over vented 
crawl space (no 
basement)

13 Equivalent to 3 to 3V^ 
inches, depending on 
brand

Color is Her Business (continued from page 26)

It has to have a light, and a dark, 
and a bright. With small swatches 
of fabric or paper, you can make 
hundreds of color schemes. But I 
don’t believe a room should have 
more than three colors—any more is 
apt to be commonplace.

Do you think color trends reflect the 
times?
Oh, very much, I really do. And I 
also have a feeling that color reflects a 
deep-down desire for change, with the 
live feeling and exhilaration that 
change brings. It’s more than the 
planned obsolescence notion that we 
must off with the old and on with the 
new every five minutes. Actually, I 
think the whole idea of outdating is 
pretty outdated. I feel that colors 
move in cycles, because we need 
something new, and fresh, and excit
ing on our horizon and color is the

quickest, easiest way to bring it about.

What are today’s color trends?

There’s been so much blue green that 
the pendulum will naturally start 
swinging to the yellow greens—the 
warm, mossy, browny greens that you 
see in nature. Curry yellow is also on 
the march, because of the ever-mov
ing cycle. One thing you can be sure 
of, there’s more and more acceptance 
of strong colors—partly because we 
have developed better dyes. People 
are no longer afraid of deep pinks, 
burgundies, orange, and reds.

Do you think that color is the decora- 
tiM’’s most valuable tool?

I

Yes, I think it is in many cases. Par
ticularly when a budget is very low, 
we know that all kinds of miracles 
can be done with color!

OAK • ASH * BIRCH • PINE^ 
PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 

AMERICAN WALNUT
MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with PELLA 
FOLDING DOORS and their natural 
beauty of WOOD. And. use them as 
cloaures for closets, utilities and 
storage areas. Easily installed. 
Order finished or unfinished. Db- 
tributed in Canada, too. Send for 
color pictures of them in actual use.

pTHIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS
! ROLSCRCEN CO.. Dept. NC-103. PELLA. tOWA

! Please mail color pictures of PELLA 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS.

Duecr CBMEMT 
DOES IT BETTER“1

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
faster, neater! Mends 
china, leather, wood, 
paper, glass, metal.

TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. BP, AMERICAN HOME RLOO.. FOREST HUiS 75. NEW YORK
(or lleiM checLed below. If you live in NewI enclose personal check or money order In the amount ol 

York Oty, odd 3 per cent soles loK. Pleose do not sand stomps.

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE ‘SB
Q 1 eemplete sel (5 Q 3 complele seU $10

*n□ CATALOOUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES lOe
(Catalogue Includes photograph, Itoor plait, overfall dlmeniloni, and squore iooioge ol each house. lOe covers 
cost of handling and moiling,I FIX IT 

FOR KEEPS
Pritil numf

/^Household I
Cement I

NAME

AOORCftl

a DUCO STATE^CITY • 20NC
Makers of Pella Wood Windows, Wood SlidinE Class 

Ooors, Wood Folding Partitions and Rolscreens

JCity /Cimr SlaXe
Please allow three weeks ter delivery. Bailer Thirtgs for Batter Living .., tfirovgfi Cfiemiafr)'-1
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OAK FLOORS give you more beauty with less care

It’s child’s play to keep Oak Floors looking new for many years. 
A product of nature, they have beauty of tone and texture that 
won’t wear out, fade away or be dulled by constant use. Mod
ern finishing methods give Oak Floors a smooth, satiny surface 
that seals out dirt and preserves this classic beauty so that floor

care is simpler than ever before. Compatible with all architec
tural styles, Oak Floors can be used to give any home distinctive 
charm and complete livability. When you build, buy or remod
el, insist on N.O.F.M.A. Oak Floors, produced at approved 
mills and certified for quality. Write for free color booklet.

No other floor gives you all these advantages 
Lifetime durability • Natural v^ood beauty • Easy on the feet 

Resistant to damage * No denting problem • Easy to keep clean 
Sanitary and healthful • Warm and comfortable • Low cost NOFMA

National Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association 
814 Stenck Building, Memphis 3, Tenn.



CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT FILE

INSULATION FACT SHEET
First in a series of design and construction tips for your home improvement file

Whether you own an older home or plan to buy a new one you’ll find these fundamentals of insulation 
and weatherproofing essential wherever you live. Tear out the page and keep it as a guide when you 
need it. You’ll find more invaluable fact sheets coming up in future issues of The American Home.

WHERE TO INSULATE YOUR HOME

1
ONE-STORY HOME must have insu
lation in side walls and attic floor, 
This is true whether there is a hip 
roof or gable ends. The attic should 
be vented (see following page).

FLAT-ROOFED HOME should have insu
lation in side walls and roof. Insulate 
roof to maximum, particularly as a 
barrier against direct heat from sum
mer sun. Roof should also be vented.

ONE-AND-A-HALF-STORY HOME
needs insulation in side walls on 
first fioor and around contour 
of finished attic space. If dor
mers are added, insulate them.

TWO-STORY HOME needs side wall 
and attic-floor insulation. Usually, 
It is not needed under first floor 
if home has basement. Dark gray 
shading shows heated portion.

DON’T FORGET TO INSULATE THESE AREAS

♦

r
,V

'I

GARAGE WITH LIVING SPACE above OC- 
curs most often in split-level homes. 
For winter-weather protection insu
lation is needed on ceiling and wall 
separating garage and house. Only 
exception: when garage is heated.

CRAWL SPACE Calls for insula
tion under floor, Rule is broken 
only when the crawl space is 
used as heating plenum. Then 
masonry perimeter is insulated, 
usually with a rigid material.

OVERHANGS are very prevalent in 
one- and two-story homes. In 
either case overhanging por
tions must be insulated.This is par
ticularly true in winter, since a lack 
of insulation produces cold drafts.

PORCH CEILING INSULATION IS neg
lected enough times in new con
struction and remodeling for you to 
make certain it's included. The need 
for it is the same as for an overhang. 
Porch wail must be insulated too.

VAPOR BARRIERS-A VITAL ADDITION
ALWAYS VENT 

UNHEATED AREAS

i
.mA.

INSIDE SURFACE OF OUTSIDE WALL

2" THICK RIGID 
INSULATION

VAPOR
BARRIER

ALWAYS PROVIDE 
VAPOR BARRIER 
ON WARM SIDE 
OF INSULATION

ALWAYS 
VENTIUTE, 

CRAWL SPACI
_L 4" CONCRETE

4" GRAVEL

rK-tt\ \VAPOR
BARRIERV INSULATE OVER 

CRAWL SPACE

CRAWL SPACE, under entire house or a part of it. 
needs vapor barrier laid over earth to keep ground 
moisture from rising into house. No vapor barrier 
is needed underthefloor, butmsulation isneeded. 
The crawl space must be vented to the outside.

ALL HOMES WITH BASEMENTS Should have vapor 
barrier on warm side of insulation, intent is 
to keep interior house moisture from flowing 
through walls, making insulation soggy (and 
ineffective) and causing blisters on outside.

CONCRETE SLAB FOUNDATION can be insulated only 
during construction. Rigid insulation fits over 
footing, as shown, and vapor barrier goes over 
insulation and gravel before slab is poured. Care 
must be taken not to rupture barrier during pour.

(continued)



(continued)

THREE MAJOR TYPES OF INSULATION FOUR INSTALUTION TIPS
BLANKET INSULATION ranges from 
one inch to six inches in thickness. 
The thicker the pad, the higher the 
R value, it's made in widths to fit 
between standard joist and stud 
spacing, and comes in rolls. It is 
also pre-cut in four- and eight-foot 
lengths, called batts. Many brands 
have vapor barriers already ap
plied to one side of the insulation.

VAPOR BARRIER ON WARM SIDE

f \
y.

' /t»yI JV \
DON’T TEAR

STAPLE S" TO 8" OX.

BLANKET OR BATT INSULATION must be in
stalled Intact. Any tear is bad, especially 
on the vapor barrier side, since moisture 
will enter blanket and reduce efficiency.

LOOSE-FILL INSULATION is SOld in 
bags, and is simply poured be
tween ceiling joists, as shown here. 
A finer variety of the material is 
blown (by special machine) be
tween existing walls. Vapor barrier 
can be installed before pouring be
tween joists, but barner can’t be 
installed economically in wall, which 
detracts from material’s useful
ness. Vermiculite and perlite fill are 
ideal for insulating masonry walls.

LOOSE FILL
POURED IN PLACE

VAPOR BARRIER ON WARM SIDE

4 rt'V. ■<'n>

A-4

VAPOR BARRIER-BACKED 
WALLBOARD — “ CONTINUE INSULATION 

UNDER BRIDGING
AaOW AIR SPACE ABOVE AND BELOW 

REFLECTIVE INSUUTION_^..«—- INSTALLATION OF BLANKET INSULATION un
der bracing is handled as shown here. Com
pressing blanket at ends of bracing will 
not seriously reduce the insulation's value.

ALUMINUM-FOIL INSULATION Con
tains layers of foil with air spaces 
between. The greater the number 
of layers and air spaces, the better. 
It’s a natural vapor barrier, but 
better at barring heat from the 
house in summer than conserving 
it in winter. Some experts do not 
recommend it for very cold regions.

DON'T TEAR REFLECT!\« INSUUTIQN

STAPLE 3" TO 4" Q.C.

WEATHER STRIPPING
WEATHER-STRIP 

AT HEM)
DOORS CAN BE WEATHER-STRIPPED
any time by you—in a new house or 
old house. Strip should be installed 
along head, jamb, and threshold. A 
necessary complement to insula
tion. since it prevents air infiltra
tion, good weather stripping also 
keeps out water, dust, and snow.

/ DON'T CRUSH

i
i ALUMINUM-FOIL INSUUTION that iscrushed 

or torn during installation is virtually use
less since dead air spaces do the work.

WITH INSUUTEO AHIC FLOOR, PROVIDE 
y LOUVERS AT GABLE ENDS FOR 

^ "THROUGH" VENTILATICW.
FREE AREA OF VENTS TO• WEATHER-STRIP AT 

HEAD. JAMB, AND SiU BE 1 SQ. n. FOR EACH 
. 300 SQ. FT. W

FLOOR AREAWEATHER-STRIP ; 
AT JAMB : r

DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOW requires 
more involved weather stripping 
than door. Itis thereforeeasier to do 
in new construction than remod
eling. To weather-strip existing win
dows. check with your local building- 
material dealer. Other window 
types can also be weather-stripped.

!\
WEATHER-STRIP 

AT MEETING RAIL 
AND AT SILL

/ LOUVERS ARE NECESSARY for adequate 
venting in attic or above finished space in 
1 ^2-story home. Louvers must be screened.

INSIDEINSIDE

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO WEATHERPROOFING-CAULKING

I

A
: CAULK / ' CAULKCAULK

•V

^^*-v;
X -1V},•» A* 'r \ 7 's f

s ,\tI-*' •1. J't,
CAULKING IS APPLIED WITH A 
“GUN" as Shown. It is bought 
either in bulk form or in 
cartridges that fit into gun.

WINDOW CASING provides a bet
ter joint With siding, but still not 
good enough to keep out drafts, 
just caulk sides of all casings.

DOOR PRESENTS SAME PROBLEM AS 
WINDOW: should have caulking 
applied to side of casing. Other 
joints should already be flashed.

CHIMNEY BUTTS SIDING ROUGHLY— 
never tight enough to prevent some 
air infiltration, so caulkingatthis joint 
is a must, from foundation to eave.
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New pre»pasted Wall-Tex Match Makers spirited new designs, 
colorful new patterns now make Wall-Tex more versatile than 
ever before! Now it’s so easy to plan dramatic decorative schemes 
for every room in your home ^ from bathroom to bedroom, den 
to dining room, kitchen to family room. Of course, you get “play- 
proof’’ protection from sticky young fingers and creative young 
artists, too. Like all Wall-Tex patterns, the new Match Makers are 
washable. A damp cloth or sponge does it! Many Match Maker 
patterns have co-ordinated fabrics for curtains, draperies, bed 
spreads, slip covers or toss cushions. Many have matching vinyl

shower and window curtains. And Wall-Tex Match Makers are so 
easy to apply because they’re pre-pasted and pre-trimmed. Browse 
through the new Wall-Tex pattern books at your decorating dealer’s. 
You'll see how easy it is to have beautiful “ptayproof” rooms with 
wonderful, washable Wall-Tex. Also ask to see the beautiful Satin- 
esque Vinyl Wallcoverings and The Wall-Tex Open House Collection.

Columbus Coated Fabrics Company
Division of the Borden Chemical Company, Columbus 1$, Ohio
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“So easy to set”
San Francisco grandmother

Pin-point accuracy, 
Detroit executive

3 out of 4 people prefer
A Honeywell thermostat on the wall with Honeywell Controls on the heating or cooling 
plant usually costs no more ... and nothing performs like a matched control system.

it make sense to insist on the very best controls available? 
Usually, an all-Honeywell control system won’t cost you one 
cent extra. If comfort is important to you in the next home you 
buy or build, make sure all the controls are Honeywell.

Don’t be fooled. A Honeywell thermostat on the wall is not proof 
of Honeywell controls on the heating/cooling equipment. Some 
heating and air conditioning controls systems are made up of a 
Honeywell thermostat, but other, unmatched controls on the unit, 
itself. Check before you buy. You can insist on Honeywell. On a 
typical oil-fired hot water heating plant, the Honeywell controls 
you need are: (A) Combination water temperature and circu
lator control, (B) Oil Burner safety control.

We were pleased to find in a recent survey in key cities across 
the country that 3 out of 4 homeowners familiar with controls, 
preferred Honeywell. Makes us feel our insistence on quality 
has paid off.

You see, all a person asks of a thermostat is that when he 
sets a temperature, he wants that temperature fast, and wants 
it to stay there. There isn’t a faster-acting, better looking, more 
reliable, or more accurate thermostat anywhere than the 
famous Honeywell “Round.” These are the reasons you see so 
many Honeywell thermostats in homes.

And, since your heating or central air conditioning unit is 
one of the most expensive appliances in your house, doesn’t

D
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Only squares go for that Honeywell Round, man,” 
Broadway beatnik

41"Smart styling, 
Kansas City architect

HEATING & 
COOLINGHoneywell

Building/remodeiing? Now demand and get
a better heating or air conditioning system with 
new 52-page, heavily illustrated book, "How 
to get the most from your heating or cooling 
dollar." Loaded with facts and tips. Just 5CV. 
If not satisfied, send back within 10 days. 
We'll return your money. Write Honeywell, 
Dept. AHlO-17, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

m 3 3

Honeywell

H ul/
HOKTIKll I
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TO EVERY WOMAN
WHO IS THINKING ABODT
DECORATING A ROOM

Nothing adds so much 
beauty and "personal- 
ity”to a room-so easily 
and inexpensively-as 

redecorating with paint. And with 
today’s glamorous new colors for 
walls and woodwork, there’s liter
ally no limit to the lovely color 
schemes you can create.

Of course you want the best wall 
paint...and you can have it be
cause the best costs so little. You’ll 
want a luxurious, velvet-smooth 
finish...one that will keep its 
beauty for years. You’ll want to be 
sure it’s guaranteed washable, so 
finger prints and smudges wash 
away without a trace. You’ll want 
a paint that goes on 
easily and smoothly, 
with a minimum of 
time and effort. And, 
you’ll expect a wide 
choice of the newest / 
decorator-approved colors.

Sherwin-Williams Super Kem- 
Tone*gives you all these qualities. 
It’s America's largest selling wall 
paint...preferred by millions of 
homemakers for lasting beauty and 
satisfaction. So why experiment 
with so-called "bargain" paints? 
You can’t afford to use anything 
less than the best.

For woodwork, kitchen and bath
room walls, Sherwin-Williams Kem- 
Glo* Enamel is America’s favorite. 
Its tough, durable ^ 
surface looks and 3 
washes like baked J 
enamel. And it’sg 
color-matched k

prr.'i'’*'■; ■ 11 ■:;

• ^ >1

with Super Kern- 
Tone for lovely room effects.

To help you select color schemes 
for your rooms, the 
Sherwin-Williams-—GBffl

HARMONY COLOR HARMONY 
GUIDE shows you 

over 1500 decorator-approved 
color combinations. It takes the 
guesswork out of choosing colors 
that "go together" perfectly-helps 
you select and match shades 
like an expert, right in your own 
home. You can borrow the COLOR 
HARMONY GUIDE fj^ from your 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer.

So, when you’re thinking of dec
orating, see your nearby Sherwin- 
Williams Dealer. You’ll find him 
most helpful. He offers dozens of 
fine Sherwin-Williams products 
for every painting need.
You’ll always find the very 
best in paints, colors and 
service wherever you see 
this familiar sign...

tll:

(j*) IMS. Th« &b«nifln*WiUiuru Co.. CWvHiuwl.

Sherwin-Williams Paints
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
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BEST HOMES
FOR THE MONEY IN THE
WEST CENTRAL
Here is another group of winning homes in 
The American Home’s sixth “Best Home 
for the Money” competition. Winners from 
other states will appear in the next issue.



both with large mirrors. The master bed
room suite is also of luxurious propor
tions, and includes a spacious walk-in 
closet The other two bedrooms have 
above average closet space and share a 
bathroom. To complete the storage situ
ation in this end of the house there are 
three large closets in the hall.

Moving into the living areas of the 
house, we see a very workable and con
venient domain for the housewife. The 
kitchen is the hub of things and there’s 
a good-sized laundry with lavatory and 
an outdoor-clothes closet. Access to 
other parts of the house is excellent as it 
istothebasement, garage, and outdoors.

While the exterior does not have as 
many strong points as the interior, the 
92' length and the clean styling make it 
an attractive house in all respects.

In a highly competitive area where build
ers are constantly on their toes trying to 
keep ahead of the other fellow, it is often 
the little items that make one house 
stand out above the others. The panel of 
judges felt that this house in Milwaukee 
had enough of these little features to 
make it a winner. From the moment you 
walk through the entry, recessed to 
protect the front door from the weather, 
and step into the large walnut-paneled 
foyer, you are aware that this house is 
out of the ordinary.

Starting in the bedroom wing, which is 
well separated from the living areas, the 
first item that impresses one is the enor
mous master bath. Measuring almost 
14x6', and designed to serve guests as 
well as the master bedroom, it features a 
vanity-top basin and a dressing table,

WISCONSIN
PRICE: $29,490 WITH LAND 
LIVING AREA: 2300 SQ. FT. 

BUILDER; MEL LA FOND

DOORS. SLIDING GLASS 
Northrop Architectural 

Systems—CH
FIXTURES, LIGHTING 
Artolier Corp.—CH 
Emerson Electric—CH 
H. A. Framburg & Co.—CH
FIXTURES. PLUMBING
Kohler Co.—ML 
Rheem Mfg. Co.—CH
FLOOR COVERING 
Armstrong Cork Co.—CH 
Azrock Floor Products Oiv..

Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co.—ML 
Goodyear Rubber Co.—ML 
National Floor Products Co.—ML
FLOORING, WOOD 
U.S. Plywood Corp.—ML 
GLASS, WINDOW 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.—CH 
HARDWARE 
Amerock Co.—ML 
National Lock Co.—CH 
Schlage Lock Co.—ML
HEATER, WATER
Hotpoint Dtv.—ML 
Republic Appliance Div.,

Oden Stove Mfg. Co.—CH

HEATING. FORCED WARM AIR 
Delco Appliance Oiv..

General Motors Corp,—CH 
Lennox Industries Inc.—ML

SHOWER HEAD 
Kohler Co.—ML 
Repeal Brass Mfg. Co.—CH

to Builders Using Products 
Below

CH—Contemporary Homes, Inc. 
ML—Mel LaFond, Builder, Inc.

SHOWER RECEPTACLE 
Fiat Metal Mfg. Co.—ML 
Repeal Brass Mfg. Co.—CH

HEATING, HOT WATER 
National U.S. Radiator Co.—CH

ACCESSORIES, BATHROOM 
Donner Mfg. Co.—CH

INSULATION
Johns-Manville Corp.—CH
Sealtite Insulation Mfg. Corp.—ML

SINK
Kohler Co.—ML 
Lyon, Inc.—CH

AIR CONDITIONING 
Delco Appliance Div.. 

General Motors Corp.—CH
LUMBER. FRAMING
Timberland Lumber Co.—ML

THERMOSTAT
General Controls Co.—CH 
Minneapolis-Honey well—ML

BRICK
National Brick Co. Div., 

U.S. Plywood Corp.—CHQUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

USED IN THE 
BEST HOMES FOR 

THE MONEY IN THE 
WEST/CENTRAL

PAINT
Patek Bros.. Inc.—ML WALL PANELING

Georgia-Pacific Plywood Corp.—ML 
Weyerhaeuser Co.—CH

CHIMES
Emerson-Pryne—CH 
NuTone, Inc.—ML

PIPING
Chase Brass & Copper Co.—ML

RANGE & OVEN
Frigidaire Div.,

General Motors Corp.—CH 
Hotpoint Div.—ML

REFRIGERATOR
Hotpoint Div.—ML (Optional)

ROOFING
Allied Chemical Corp.,

Barrett Div.—ML 
Lehon Co.—CH

WALL SWITCHES AND OUTLETS 
Circle F Mfg. Co.-MLDISHWASHER

Frigidaire Div.,
General Motors Corp.—CH 

Hotpoint Div.—ML
WALL TILE
American Olean Tile Co.—CH

DISPOSER, FOOD WASTE
General Electric Co.—CH 
Hotpoint Div.—ML

WALLS AND CEILINGS, INTERIOR 
U.S. Gypsum Co.—ML

WIRING
Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., 

Inc.—ML
DOORS, GARAGE 
Raynor Mfg. Co.—CH

!S3C



Pebbled panels of formed concrete—newest 
of unlimited new ideas.

New beauty and charm are yours with the shapes, 
colors and textures of today's concrete masonry.

Better living begins when you own a new home!
Visit the 1962 HORIZONHOMES^H. see how much new

modern concrete now offers you!
• •

Now is a good time to buy a new home. Values are excellent. New con
veniences, improved materials, advanced building techniques—many 
unknown a few years ago—are going into today’s homes.

This is particularly evident in the new Horizon Homes. Here you’ll 
see concrete in surprising new forma—inside and out. Concrete has gone 
decorative! It’s being shaped, textured, polished, colored in hundreds 
of ways ... in everything from striking fireplaces to lacy screen walls,

butterfly roofs and nubby patios. Horizon Homes are showplaces at a 
moderate price. They’re specially created by noted architects and builders 
in a nationwide Concrete Industries design program. Each one is differ
ent-all offer unusual charm, comfort and lasting value. See for yourself!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A national organiuUion to improve and extend the wtes of concrete

THE WELCOME MAT IS OUT ON HORIZON HOMES IN ALL THESE AREAS
UABAMA

Henwwood • Builder: Leon Reese, Shades Valley 
Construction Co.

Architect: Darcey T. Tatum. Jr.

ARIZONA
Tucsm * Builds: Abril Construction Co.
Architect: William H. Cook, Cook A Swaim, AIA. 

DCUWARE
Newarlr • Builder: Edward J. Hill 
Architect: Charles S. Kleinbach, AIA.
FLORIDA
JadisomilleBeach*Builder: Fred Ahearn 
Architect: William N. Morgan, AIA,
TalUhaeaee • Builder; Qane Coleman lor Tallahassee 

Homebuilders Assn.
Architect: Forest B. Coaefi. AIA.
CCORCtA

Attanta* Builder: Whilney-Matthcws. Builders 
Architect: Clifford H. Warrlner

HAW«I 
HanoMu Araa;
Enchanted HlHs • Builder: Pearl Harbor Heights 

Developers
Archilcet: Ernest H. Here 
Encfaantad Lakes (HiHtidt] • Builder; Island 

Construction Co.
Architect: Ernest H. Hera 

Enchanted Lakes (Marina) • Builder: island 
Construction Co.

Architect: Ernest H. Kara

Foster ViltiMa * Builder; E. F. Fitzsimmons, Lid.
Architect: Richard Dennis, AIA.

Halawa Hills • Builder; Pearl Harbor Heights Developers 
Architect: Ernest H. Hare

Manos Cardens* Builder: Island Construction Co. 
Architect: Ernest H. Hera 

Niu Estates • Builder: George Kasegawi 
Architect: Frank Slavsky, AIA, L .H. Whitaker

lUINOIS
Highland Park* Builder; Crete Lederer, Inc.
Architect: Milton Schwartz

INDIANA
Indimapoiis • Builder: Charles Hurst Adams 
Architect: Fran L Schroeder A Assoc.

KANSAS
Carden City • Builder: Masonry Products, Inc.
Architect; Lyman, Jones, Cobb A Benson 

Lawrence* Builder: Homes by Hird, Inc.
Architect: Robertson A Ericson

Saliiia* Builder; Lee Haworth Construction Co., Inc.
Architect: Ron Richmond

WIcbHa* Builder: Loyd Construction Co.
Architect: Kruse, Roberts A Smith, Architects 

LOSANCELES
Canoga Park * Builder: Robert L. Skelton 
Architect; William L Meder 

Clendara* Builder; Home Contractors, Inc.
Architect: Dinger and Pedersen 

Orange* Builder: Smyth Co., tnc.
Architect; Thomas and Richardson

San Bernardino* Builder: Vern L. Miller Co., Inc.
Architect: Cartee A Walmer

San Diete • Builder: Charles C. Richardson Co., Inc.
Architect: Hester and Jones

LOUISIANA
Lafayette* Builder: Goldberg Builders, Inc.
Architect. David L. Perkins

Monroe • Builder: Bradford Built Homes (Jim Bradford) 
Architect: Johns A Neal 

Shreveport* Builder; Hollis Sumrall Builder 
Architect: Meleton A Massey

MARYLAND
BaiOmore County • Buildor: Frank J. (ioettner 
Architect: Daniel A. Neumayer

Cumberland * Builder: Frederick L. Wempe 
Architect; S. Russ Minter 

Sevens * Builder: Carroll C.- Martin 
ArchItact: J. L. Williams

MINNESOTA
Momingside* Builder: Builders Clinic. Inc. 
Architect: Alden C. Smith

NEW JERSEY
Lakewood* Builder: Robill, Inc.,

Robert J. Schmertz. Pres.
Architect: John Robert Gilchrist 
Toms River* Builder; Bell Crest Homes 
Architect: Sergey J. Padukow

NEW YORK
Amherst* Builder: M. J. Peterson Sales Corporation 
Architect: Rogers A Smith 
Bay Shore * Builder; A1 Rabinkoff 
Architect- Herman H. York. AIA.

NORTH CAROUNA
Charlotte • Builder; Fred J. Wiggons Construction Co.
Architect; Holroyd, Folk A Gray

Croonsbere* Builder: Superior Construction Corp.
Architect: Loewenstein-Atkinson

Kinston • Builder: DuBose Construction Co.
Architect: Rowland. Simpson A Ferguson

OHIO
Columbus* Builder; Corwin L Knowles 
Architect; George M. Clark and Wayland W. Bowser 

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City* Builder: Homes of Prestige. Inc. 
Architect: James E. Grosecloie 

Oklafioma City* Builder; Lloyd L. Hodges 
Architect: R. Duane Conner, AIA.

Tulsa • Builder: Master Construction Company 
Architect: Cedi E. Stanfield, Stanfield.

Imel A Walton Architects. Inc.

Tulsa * Builder; Jim Nuckolls Royal Homes. Inc. 
Architect: Robert W. Vahibarg, AIA.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chamborsburg * Buildtr; Glenn I. German
Architect; Noolker and Null
Lansdale* Guilder: GAM Construction Co., Inc.
Architect: John F. Lloyd

Radnor Twp., Delaware County*
Builder; Robert J. Shilliday 
Architect: E. J. Maniscalco, Jr,

TENNESSEE
Hendersonville* Builder: Braxton 0. Dixon 
Architect; Hardie C. Bass

TEXAS
El Paso* Builder: Miale Construction Co. 
Architect; Middleton and Staten 

El Paso • Builder: Walter Platter 
Architect; James M. Langford 

El Paso* Builder: E. H. Baeza 
Architect: Garland A Hillas 

El Paso * Builder: Willis Construction Co. 
Architect: Dickson Skidmore

UTAH
Granger* Builder; Sunset Homes, Inc. 
Architect: Arthur X. Olswi, AIA.

SaH Lake City • Builder: Cannon-Papanikolas 
Construction Co.

Architect: Arthur K. Olsen AIA.

VIRGINIA
Hampton* Builder: M. R. Piland A Son 
Architect: Rancorn-Wildman A Krouse

WASHINGTON
Federal Way • Builder: Nick GleboR 
Architect; Kenneth E. Koehler, AIA.
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Glass brings in the view... more beautifully if it’s 
Plate Glass...and there are so many places you'll want it

2. Why Parallel-O-Plate'? fooodMouMi««pini

Where glare and sun heat arc ' 
no problem, you still want plate for window 
walls and doors. Parallel-O-Plate is twin ground 
and polished for clearest vision and for greatest 
freedom from distortion. It has earned the 
Good Housekeeping Guaranty Seal.

3. And where else? You will enjoy having 
genuine Parallel-O-Plate wherever you use glass 
in your home. This quality plate glass not 
only is superior for use in sliding glass doors 
and windows, but is also best for bathroom 
mirrors, door mirrors, wall mirrors and 
sliding mirror doors.

1. Why Parallel-O-Grey*? Because it's neu
tral grey all through, it shuts out glare without 
shutting off the view (sec lovely vista above). 
Colors seen through it retain their true values. 
Parallel-O-Grey glass cuts down the inflow 
of solar heat, keeping rooms cooler and 
minimizing air-conditioning costs.

Whether you buy or remodel a home, you’ll want the extra quality and 
satisfaction that come with having the polished plate glass by L-O'F.
Your builder will put it in for you if you specify it. If he already has used this 
fine plate glass, it's a good cue he believes in quality. And it will make your 
“Open World” view a pleasure forever.

MAOC (M U.S.A.

Now that you know 
... tell your builder! I^ASSl

Libbey*Owens-Ford, Toledo 2, Ohio THE QUALITY MARK 
TO LOOK FOR



SHOP
YOUR HELEN DeMOTTE

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
ROLLING ALONG easily, even on a 
carpeted surface, this log holder on 
its 3' wheels is a find for any home 
with a fire|:^ace. Made of wrought 
iron with a black finish, its han^ 
dies arc hand-HTapped in natural 
reed. The portable unit that rolls 
from the log pile right to the fire is 
a boon to muscle-sore log carriers. 
SI 2.95, ship. chgs. col. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-4, Flushing 52, N.Y.

CRYSTAL CLEAR reasons for grac
ing your tabic with this attractive 
salt and pepper set arc the many 
compliments you’ll get. The 4" 
high shakers are crystal from their 
bases to the tips of their screw-on 
tops, with a lovely cut pattern on 
the body. Get one pair for your
self, another for a [jerfect house 
gift. $3.25 each pr. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH. Guilford, Conn.

HEAK upon top of these clear glass 
penny-candy jars are roosters with 
combs of bright red. The ground 
stoppers are airt^ht fex- safe keep
ing your gaily colored fillers. 5 lb. 
(12Vi'), $3.25. lb., $2.95. 2 lb., 
$2.25. lib., $1.95.5^ lb., $1.45. !4 
lb., (4') $1.35. All six, $12.45. 
Three largest, $7.95. Three small
est, $4.50. The Ox Bow, 281-AH 
White Plains Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

A FINE CUP OF TEA can be made 
when you boil water in this agate
ware tea kettle. Made in the same 
manner as those of Grandma's 
youth—about 75 years ago—this 
blue and white enamel pot holds 10 
cups. 7* in diameter, it stands 1" 
tall, not including its black wooden 
handle. $5.95 plus 50c postage. 
Manchester Ind., Dept. AH, 365 
W’est Sunrise Hwy., Freeport, N.Y.

HAVE A HEARTH that needs sweep
ing, or perhaps just a bit pretty
ing up? Then this broom with 
its natural-colored straw handle 
and black bristles would love to 
preen itself in front of your fire
place. When the weather turns 
warm, you can take it outdoors to 
keep the porch and p>ado swept off. 
About 26* long, it is $3.50. Edith 
Chapman, Dept. W, Blauvelt, N.Y,

PULL A SWITCH in your decorat
ing scheme by using this eagle 
switchplate to carry through your 
Early American theme. Looking as 
regal as an eagle can look, this bird 
is cast aluminum finished in a satin- 
black or nontarnish antique gold. 
Measuring 3J4x7", it fits any stan
dard sized single switch. $1.50 each. 
2 for $2.75. Crescent House, Dept. 
EA, Box 621, Plainview, N.Y.

JUST YOUR TYPE of Stationery, 
this white bond paper is made for 
those who prefer to type their per
sonal letters. The name and ad
dress (up to four lines, 30 characters 
per line) arc printed in black on 
each of 100, SVixll* sheets and 

envelopes. If you like 
getting mail, why not give this as 
a hint? $2.75. American Station
ery, 1801 Park Ave., Peru, Ind.

STAY WELL supplied with the pills 
and capsules which will keep you 
feeling fit, by carrying them with 
you in this attractive pill bar. The 
2%xl%xVi* golden metal case goes 
into purse or desk drawer. A satin 
finish and three initials decorate 
the outside of this snap-shut box 
while a small tray and three plastic 
vials sit under the lid. $2. Breck’s, 
3061 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Ma».

Otto Maya

DRAWING THE LINE of colorful 
fioss through this stamped cn^- 
stitch pattern will give you a Fish
erman’s Prayer sampler which may 
finally put an end to those fish 
stories. InanlU^xl4*blackframe, 
it’s a great catch to display in any 
fisherman’s home. The black verse 
and colorful trim arc on fine, 
white linen. $2.95. The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

don’t cross your BRIDGE table 
off the list of places to serve lunch. 
With these fiber-glass trays you can 
bring four places, already set, to 
the table, and when you're done, 
whisk them away again and get 
back to bridge. Ivory lightweights, 
with a golden fleur-de-lis pattern 
will nest together to fit a 30* or 
larger table. Set of 4, $12.95. The 
KtcIm, Dept. AH-10, Westerly, R.I.

riSUCRMAM'5 PKArCR

OM. Gm ME GAME j 
TP CATCH A In

m

THAT EMCM i 
'AntEN TELLING fl IT ArTEAWAAP 

MAY NC«EA NEED TO LCl

Order merchandise fr<m the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may he relumed within seven days for a full refund.
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ASSEMBLE YOUR 
OWN ANTIQUES

A STRAPPING sconce that can't be 
beat is this double one, made as a 
companion to the single one we 
showed earlienhisycar. Inspired by 
an old strap-hinge design, this 
8x12' piece is dull black wrought 
iron with a hammered edge. Per
fect for a colonial house, it comes 
with baybcrr>' candles. $7.95 each, 
two for $15.50. Parsnip Hollow, 
Dept. AH, East Haddam, Conn.

Add Colonial chsum to your home with Cohasset Colonial 
furniture kits, Assemble authentic museum reproductions 
in minutes . . . save half the cost. Each kit is complete; 
all parts accurately crafted and hand sanded, We include 
our special stain which gives you the natural patina of 
aged wood.

ADAMS FOLDING TABLE
$995 poilpaid24" high, lop 14" x II" fold* le 4‘

This functionaJ, fold-away table, the original owned by 
John Quincy Adams, is all maple, ideal for dining tray, 
portable TV, a host of uses while enceruining.
Send 25c for new 1963 Catalog . . . surt your money 
saving, authentic collection ... something for every room, 
or a room complete. Kits make ideal gifu, coo! WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE 

and no rrlicf pitcher in sight. Send 
in six amethyst or amber tumblei-s 
and a matching 1 -quart pitcher for 
refills. The set is made from 100- 
year-old molds of South Jersey 
Glass. lYi," pitcher, $4.95 plus 50c 
handling. Six 4' tumblers, $4.95 
plus 50c. Set, $9.90 ppd. Siur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, 1 Brim- 
field Turnpike, .Sturbridge, Mass.

^^^ahSefrewmoL brHagcrty
20 Ship Cphofieb Mass,

Origmal , 
' in 

Dorothy 
Quiney Hotcu

FOR PROUD MOTHERS ail GRANDMOTHERS

A TOUCH OF GOLD for restoring 
gold-leaf frames or decorating al
most any object, Trtasurf Gold is an 
amazingly easy-to-use paste. Ap
plied with a soft cloth or finger, it 
will contour without cracking or 
peeling, fills small holes and cracks. 
A 114 ounce jar (enough for 12 
medium picture frames), $2, Also 
comes in Treasure SUver. Treasure 
Gold, ^x 7187-A, Louisville 7, Ky.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTION- 
lUY NOW. GET 2 
HANDSOME. 
ORNAMENTALSENTIMENTAL 

HEIRLOOM BRACELETS TRIVETS
FREE!She'll wear her heart on her wrist when she en

circles it with our 7‘^' bracelet of Sterling Silver 
or 12K Gold-Filled Silhouettes or 3-dimenslonal 
Baby Shoes that proudly proclaim the beloved 
children or grandchildren. Each 14' charm is en
graved with a child's first name and birthdate. 
Adorably craftad, of excalient weight and 
quality. Add mora as the family grows!
Silhouettes Sl.lO ea. Baby Shoes Sl.SO ea.
Bracelet Sl-IO Bracelet ¥1.50 

Priea entraving. Mx. fiostatt.
1173 SRECK StOO. 
KOSTON 10, MASS.

Lacy black wmuitln iron nostal- ; 
eically win off thin hirirawny caap.
Door KwinRK open and it'* tnna- <9| 
formed into high-ttpe^. highly func- 
tional can opener—with lifetime cut
ting edge, magnet for holding lids.
Wreught iron hideaway case, Ultra- 
maanetlc can epener, ,4^^ $095 Xtndcktekor
2 trivets pUis heeks ONLY montyordtr.

VISIT OUR EARLY AMERICAN SHOWROOM 
SEHO U« fw EARLY AMERICAN CATALOG

EARLY AMERH'AN PEDDLER
7S2 FmMsm si. FARMINCDALE. HY

5

BRECK’S

PHOTO BARGAINSOlO TIMt 10" CAST IRON
FIRE ENGINE

DEFT. AM-ISR

m

CHOICE
2—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

il Colored in Oil) or 
—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 Colored in Oil) or 

2S WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plus FREE Sx7 ENL.

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 609-H
2 EAST AVENUE, LARCHMONT, N. Y.

YOUR
lowly fwededieni d (pou ttwrHo pMO on Imert qMli* 
doublo vtlthl Mrlrsil pap* Sand anr ohoU, mapM, o nai irttvrfttd unhirntd) Add 29< p*r wloctMn lo pMIca and nandlini.

On Um wo«oa nt* a IHtlr lireatu, randy M 
lu briax B Maae of lotoi iHitu your

abdVFt. Kor Bnyooe. anywhere, who ton* fire msniet. thlt lO* 
tong oUMlmrr i* perfect. Mndr uf cm( trno. pniated red. wHh 
bine, blnck and xuld trim, the two brown horaee blteh right 
on, Tbt* arill ring a bell with lire cbnnm from lix lo liny.500 LABELS-50<PIIMIIt 

MAMI 4 AOOMStRich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Bex
SDO gummed Golil-.Siripe hihels beautifully printed in black 
with ANY name and addreyt up to 4 lines. 2" long. Rich 
gold trim. Sei of SOO in free plastic gift box, just S(^.

sAua
TRIVETSHorse Doormat

Imported from Portugal
TAKE A MKSSAOe i»d
anil celc|ihi)iie liiililer nimbi- 
nalion tii iumc near your 
lihiine, gnii you'll never again 
have lo keep hoIJing onto the 
receiver or fumble fur the 
note iiaper. The meliuw fuiie 
Towne Crier ia 11 "xTFgS >4^. 
Kopeeially Itelpfiil near wall 

phnnen. ii even haa a araall itertcil that Din

n25DISTINCYIVI SCRIPT LABELS - SOO for $1.00A practical and very atfractive gift 
of great originality. Woven of long 
wearing esparto fibre, the outline of 
the horse is In black and mokes a 
striking contrastto Hie notu- SPfiS 
ral bockground. 30 x 18'. 0***'

•MhFree Plastic Bex. Grucefut acripi type—up to 3 lines.
Rich gold trim. 2" long. 
Set of 300 in free plas
tic gift box, just S1.00.

Two for 
S2.25 ppd.

l/Hutaol FWm. Bath iN'jT*
WgikI^bI Lo hBAR OO diftfttc wbU 
pointed cMt metaC tbey

£ ;J»»I A
SomIR ttnd dia. 

Cnfawuta Clafa. «ne loader chemex. Haad 
go baautUuUy wttb any decor, (a) "I'M 

T«*.a« m Tnig iHH»g ANI> I bavK in wiva'a nxMiaaKm to hat 
so." (a) "coiia in, arr Down, asuoi. convanaB, oua ikmisi 
noBSM TALWAVBLunKunmia,sniianmaaii'nbvkh wonsa." 

Stni ciact w U.O. Soki/oOien GaoroaMd.
$395i^PPdFaal *«rvit« guarantood. Money back if not ploaaod. 

All ordars thippod postpaid.

^ * New Xartboro Stage. Dept. A-IO

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

inti) its own gmove.
.Sorry, mo CO.V.'t

CRESCENT HOUSEWalter Drake & Sons Dopi. A-10, f. O. Sex I2M 
Long iiland Oty 1, N. Y.410 MAKE UOO.

COLORADO SrtINOS 1A COLO.
PERSONALIZED 

MEMO PADS
• For Oisfy gi.3S ppd. 

Over >100 aepArate light 
blue aheeta impriated 
with the words "A 
M«tno From" followed 
by your ocune in dark 
blue. Pleas* print 
clearly. Handy for 
home, office, a nd aohoo I. 
No C.O.D.'a please.

MERCURY SPECIALTIES. Boi 2B66 FsrtWiyni, Indiini

SAP BUCKET MOME ROCKOt
HERE THEY ARE! SWAP 'n SAVE Cngloaul Mapio Sugain' Sap

iuoliatAutlirntic hand-turned 
asp tirkiii Wonderful tota’ 
rockrrew as unique acceaaory. 
Padded and co\-ered in Old 
New Kngland naurrn chintz. 
Salem Maple Finlah. 14' high, 
Ifi*deep. t \ W'widr-Only S7.M 
pad. (Add 75c W. of Miss. H.) 
Sw'iaa Music Box plays 
"Rock-A-Bye" when a rocked. U.M additional. * 
Money backif not"tickled".
PUOCHN'ROLLER. Bax 92

WALLET PHOTOS
IN THE TOME QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE!

WE PAY POSTAGE!
a

De-luxe silk-finish 
willet site photos 

2%'x3W'
IN A HURRY? 

SM 50c Mb*
for Super-^md 

I Sawed

ONLY

7”
ISandlSc SFULL \\1

MONEY \\
BACK- U
SATISFACTION' 
GUARANTEED!

pad.larCataioa

ARTISAN ORGAN i100 Imported TUIIP BULBS...$1.98
SILVERTONE ■ GOLDENTONE "King of Kits"

• The ultimate in organ 
tone A itylliig

O Mki|t dealer profits and 
factory labor

# Pay as you builti & 
play as you build

O No iirevioua technical 
akin required _

O The original buHd-il- I 
_ yourself organ■ Writ* today for d*taiU • Choice of mwlela from I 

SI7S0 to S55UO
4»4*-AH T*r«( DM.. Lm Angaloa 42. CaMf. I

100 Healthy hardy med. size 
ence) Denmark fall planting stock tulips only 
jl.98 (200 only $8.79). 12 Dutch Muscari bulbs, 
lovely blue, F>ee of extra cost. Ass’t colors, 
varieties. Guar, many blooms 1st aeason, normal 
bloom 2nd season and for 5 years or replace
ment free. If C.O.D. poet^e extra. Cash orders 
40c and we ship postpaid. Satisfaction or re
turn in 10 days for purchase price refund.
MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MG 1402

Grand Rapids 2, Michifan

1, circumfer-SLACK AND WHITE SEPIA AND WHirr

I 25oNrY^260 FOR ONLY $2

• Swap with friends • Give to 
relations - Use on School. 

Job applicetions.

- Brings out natural flesh 
tones • Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth away blemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or siapshot end money today Gat 
original Hack with Wallet photos m the "tone" you preter.

HOME-A-AAtNUTt KIT ha, doxani of fibr. parfiliom, wln- 
dowi, doen, kitch*n cabineN, oN to Kola to lov* yev 
menay whan yew or* budding or raotodallng. You eon chong* 
your ntind untd you com* up vrlth *xoctly whot you went. 05 
peg* handbook Agur«t aaoef eoiti , . 
bring! your droon hovf* doior to r«ollty.
TAVLOR OIFTS • Wayn* e. Panna.

WALLET PHOTO CO.. BOXZ. MIUBURN. NJ.
I.
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THE SHEER PLEASURE ofoi^andy 
curtains is reason enough to have at 
least one pair of crisp, fresh, while 
tiebaoks. Of high thread count 
cotton, these have double full 
2%' ruffles with a picot edge. And 
the permanent finish organdy 
launders perfectly. 80'wide per pair: 
45', 54', and 63' long for 87; 72', 
81', and 90', $8. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-10, Stockbridge, Mass.

ENLIST THE AID of this Civil War 
recruitment poster as an eye-catch
ing hanging which will delight the 
most avid fans of Americana. 
The lai^c, 2x3' fXMter is hand silk 
screened in full color on fine “an
tique vellum.” Reward Jot the Mur
derer oj Lincoln and 1 he Gold Rush 
are also available. S3 each, three 
for 88. An Forum, Dept. AH, 112 
Fourth Ave., N'ew York 3, N.Y.

Display No. 5736. Hand-painted, colorful. 4 distinctive tan deer. 
Colorful bows, red and yellow harness. Red sled. 42 inches high, 
about 16 feet long. Complete with supporting stakes and harness. 
Weatherproof wood. Shipped Express or Motor Freight, FOB, Smeth- 
port. Pa. Wgt. 30 lbs. Regular price $59.00. Discount price $39.00.

Display No. 5736A. Same as above except complete with motor 
that moves Santa's arm back and forth. Price of display No. 5736A 
only $54.00. Night lighting unit $6.95 extra.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

SHOWING OVER 40 LIFE SIZE

HAND PAINTED DISPLAYS IN

COLOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

PRICES.

Send check or money order to
OUT GUNNING for a bright idea 
in table lighters? Then you've hit 
the jackpot with this hand-cast Der
ringer pistol. On a hardwood stand, 
it has a dull satin black gun stock 
which contrasts with the gleaming 
chrome or gold finish of the rest of 
the gun. 5% ' long, its entire barrel 
is a fuel tank. 86.95. Jackson 
Raymond. Dept. AH-10, 676-AH 
No. Dearborn St,, Chicago 10, 111.

lEOMm BRYNOLF JOHNSONI DEFT. 62A, SMETHPORT. PENNSYLVANIA

!$WIVEL
CAPTAIN’S STOOL

SturWjr.
nowhere elee 

in Ammzica... such a 
tmaendoua selection

Now .., nawivpUtonl ntylMl 
for the home. Kor the rtrlnk 
bar, foot! b«r, kitchen coun
ter, work or draftinc table. 
oftKe, etc. Ideal rbIM'ii dln- 
inR chair llurninRa on leas 
allow eaay slicins ofT aachikl 
arow«). I.nrgr. contoured 
seal and wlile curveil back 

maximum comfort.

u Over 2000 
T Early American 
^ ReproductionsgiveRungH urc )unt the right 1ei| 

height fur young nr old. 
Thick knotty l>ine aeat ami 
back —hardwood legs and 
rang*. Infineat hand crafted 
QuaJily. Beautifully hniabed 
in mellow honey-tone 
knotty i>lne or maple.
Seat ht. .fO in or 24 in. 

(Specify). ONLY S1S.M

Tfas Hard-lo-Flnd Itami You'v* 
Ssor^fid Far AYCdlabls 

DIRECT BY MAILI

Ai OCIUSIVE 
lr«e BELGIUM-

Big ' Caloniol Pina runutuia ■ Spiea Hocka • Corly 
Ceiatwl Gkaa • Hoad Mown Bottlaa ■ Balk • 
Pawlar ■ C^par Pots and Xalllat ■ QIaaarwsa 
■ China ■ Sc^ai • Hanging Uaaps ■ Clocka ■ 
Early Tbunh Lolchat ■ HL and Strop Hlngaa ■ 
Outdoor Cotoalal Loniama ■ OwmdsUata ■ Pina 
Speeo Rocks • Boot Scieipaia ■ Waalharranaa ■ 
Andtiocta * Ptra Toela ■ Shalvaa - Tnaata * Coidia 
Holdeti ■ Snulara * Plom Broekata ■ Hooka ■ 
Switch Plataa .Baromalati - And asacylhiag alaa 
you avar haoid oil

I COMPLETE KIT-fereaay
^ home aiuiembly. f’refittea, 
e drilled, <utnded, etc., ready 

for ftniabing. Simple inatruc- 
tiona. S11.M 

Shipping Chnrgts CoUui

Needle-
Point
Bag

7.99*

COMPLETE 
OR IN EAIY 
t-HR. KITS

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! LiRbt, boun^r 
loam crepe soles, cboice leather. Over 223 sisefl io 
atock. Guarantei^l Red, White, Smoke, TafTytan. 
Black. Women'!) full & half sigea 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEB, 45.95 plus 50c poat. COD’a accepted. 
MOCCASIM-CRAFT 65-AL Mulbsrry SL. Lynn. Mass.

LARGE NEW PRES CATALOG-BSt ITEMS of FinUbed 
and Kit Kurmturein Friendly Pine.

YIELII HOIJiKK:
OipL A1t-t Naitti Ciiwif, N. H. d)li) (Builforb^^rgcImmediate Delivery 

Not Hold In Stores 
Money Back 
Guarantee lOB Broad Stroat, Quilford, Conn. 

N.Y. RaUil Storo: Purdy Station, N.Y.
SHADOW-PLANTER FRANKLIN

STOVES
“Originals 

Sold for $40'The Shadow-Planter is a 
versatile decorating ac
cessory. This handcrafted 
cast aluminum planter is 
ready to use or may be 
painted. It also doublet 
as a poeie-floater, holds 
water of course, or as a 
shadow liox for wall hang
ing. Measures 9 tyxi.l . . . 
SS.9S each poalitald. Gun 
ft figurine not Included.

AND EXCITINGLY 
DIFFERENT FROMlacipensive to oper

ate and comfortable 
to use. These stoves 
lend enchantment to 
■aterion, old and new. 
Provides more beat 
and all the cheer of an 

firmlace. Char
coal broiling cooking 
coDvenience.

sWscnwsr* •/ cas ires stsdsrs ssd sJW /siWsa 'SBiit. assM and fmrnaeaa. auliaar ami imiaar 
ckanaal erdb. Sami Jer im/anmaiiam. Writ$ la Dapl. AH.

Of loomed Belgian needlepoint. Extravagantty 
large 16'x 17' x3' or medium 12'x llVi' x2‘A' 
(for shorter women). Traditional Troubadour & 
Lady design on beige or Floral on black back
ground. brass snap closure, taffeta lined.

0 ®
open

large zipper pocket. Perfect shopping tote.
(Mi SSt pMtBfi)ORNAMENTAL 

IRON WORKS
P.O. Box 2SA 

Altamonte Springn, Fla.

AF-10, IS WEST 2« ST. 
NEW YORK 10, N.Y.HERE’S HOW CO.95 Big 32 page full color catalog features:

★ The latest in 
hand knit 
fashions.

^ Exclusive 
new rug 

1 kits ^ if More 
* than 200 

striking 
S designs.

PORTLAND STOW FOUNDRY CO.. Pertland. Mahte•73c F*d. T*x Inch

I BIRTHDAY CAKE EXPRESS!
^ CHALK 
^ ’N’ CORK

BOARD
For brief but In- 
Iclligmt commu
nication ill ihr 
family, use ibix 
early American 
bulletin board 

made nf hniid-ruhbed Salem pine. Ihecoraled with hrawi 
Riant, a bniiw Hiirearl eagle and braiia hanging 
ringiii iray for ehalk and pencil* —It i* 20'xl2'. wi.|«l.

No C.O.O.'.t, piaasa. Semi /or FRRF Cafotog.
0«pl A
67-8S Eittir SL, 
f»TMi HilH 7S. N. Y.

%

mi
Chug-chugf Tool-toot! First 
stop . . . party time! This 
rmnisturt six-piece train is 
loaded with "glowing" good 
wishes from engine to ca
boose. Makes any cake a 
"birthday special 1 Stake 

. insert easily 
Into cake. Made of brightly 
colorad ceramic. Comes 
complete with eight re
placeable can
dles. Each

9T

a
 oirtnaay spei 

designed bases

Golaien Brass Baroque Switch Ptatae havronuirat
ralwU Uraltn*. Aniuiur ii.>M bnuu ptotMl mMal i« lacqurml for 
prrmanmrr. Bra** Dtouailac Krrwt Inci. W<- pay poxacr 

SWmI* (S';* dS*) SLIi uch. Star U.SA. OuM.(4 ■, * ■ r) fS.M mUi. } iv U.«S.Trlato WM UMWfil (•'iS'lSZAewcO. TwinOulMlIS'iDn-MWKh.LIliUN VERMON Drpt. AHO. 30 Rvani SuvM. Now KochHIr, N.Y.

$1.00 ope.
ifts kji ^Itlll Lspencer gifts Ai”n?{rciry.”'N!li;•Srud rherh or mj».—.S'o/j.t/ui/Kwi (iuaiuruarj

Silver State Spoons SAVE 50%MADEIRA INITIALED NOTES
1 Colonial, French, Early 

American, choose the per
fect chandelier, sconce or 
candelabrum for any pe
riod from our exclusive de
signs. Imported crystals. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
We pay shipping charges 
in U.S.A. Fn*e catalogue. 
In business over 25 years. 
From $12.50.
KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 
Dapt. A-60. Laakavltla, N. C

Fin* quality whit* 
tionery has inlllal daslgn 
In powdar blua. 7h« en
graved Old EngUxh let
ter resembles Madeira 
embroidery. 18 notes 
and anvalopaa, 4H* x 
34i*. Stata Initials de- 
sirad tor aach box.
2 boxas tor $2.50 ppd.

THE KREBS, AHIO. Westerfy. Rhode Island
.^and for Fra* Ci/I Caiaiog

AU 50 STATES . . . EACH
C7.4«|00

MARY MAXIM DEPT. AH162 
Box 68. Port Huron, Mich. IIThese pretty

R
y silver spoon* 
ve a hard enamel 
shield depicting each 
Male's ben known symbol 
and «tate's name. Charming 

deml-taaee size. Start your 
exciting collection today.

I IName

I IAddress

I ■HEATHER HOl’NE
37$ NORTTt Ath STREET

City . Zona ....State

JBURLINGTON, IOWA
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CURTAIN CHARM
WTTH iAU PtINOE ON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

PRACTICAL GIFTS 
for HOME or OFFICE

FALLING IN LOVE with the lovers 
on this “cut velvet” purse from 
Belgium? You’ll also adore the 12" 
high roominess of this bag. lu 
richly colored pattern is loomed on 
a beige or black background, to 
match its leatherlike trim. A zipper 
pocket and brass-finished snap 
frame are added attractions. S7.95 
plus 35c post. Here's How, 15-AH 
West 26 Street, New York 10, N.Y.

vf. as', 4tr,

4S' lone 3.00
(3 p4lr to 

viikSow 
M*. M*. 7S» lou

6.00)

Only 4.50
u'. 9(r loBf$14.95 6.00

ill trpu BO’ Willi
par pair

Iblehinc TiUmi 
P'xStr

postpaid

1.50
in pmaa PaaipaUTELEPHONE

AMPLIFIER Fv yw* clnw New BoaUad kaiMwivei bavesiwdetbii. 
ebarmisi UNBLEACH BO MUSLIN curtaiia <<w every 
room la the bene. Now yea eaa buy tbrm direct wHb alt 
the orifinal ilmt^IcKy, 
cal. loot-wiarioa. three imutuiUy attractive cuitAlna o( olT- 
whlte imiallB with matchlni color ball frlofe retain tbetr 
crtip apoeuame with a mtstmuTn al caie. Alto avaUabh Is Weacbed white tmwUo for Si more pff cair. Valaaee .50 
BUR. 5in>/acNM rMTialMd. COD'i #hsM. S0mj duct 
•t Mwy trdm. Write hr MeutnUtJ heciun ibewtat dter cartsiiu. dm! rajla »md pilhm thtmt aa Urtettd and wm- 

waulta a> wrU «r (M Harii/, fatal priaWt. mHm 
rufUt. trtandy and Onmturi.

• Talli or Htlari whHa you 
work. • Koopa both hottdi Froo. « Roat rocaivar in the 
Bmplitlar, od|oa! veluma lo aoH. and talk from aatywhoro 
in tka room. • Bottory poworod, eomoi comptota with 
kaMortoa, MIy Iranalalorltod. Compact, cenaraniaol ond 
oconomkol.

rmlh and band-made taok. Pmeti-

SOFT SOAP is out when this shower- 
bath caddy comes into your bath
room. Keeping your supplies out of 
the firing line of the water, it will 
hold onto anything you’ll need. 
Attach it without tools, it suspends 
from any shower head. The 1014x 
19" chrome caddy has a lucite wash
cloth rod and hooks for brushes. 
S2.95. Artisan Galleries, 2100-.AH 
No. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.

Bottory Poworod— 
TranaUtorixod
ELECTRIC PENCIL 
SHARPENER

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIOOE, MASS.

Kaopa pondb aharpiy polntad 
wHheWl loovlnQ yewr daak * no 
wirino to flat in Iho way - carry H 
with you wbaravor yew oo. 
Como* completo with bottarlea. ^ 
Idooi for di^intoo. artiiti, atu> fl 
daiils, anoewtivoa. V

$5.95 )>OBtpQ<{i
Order Hitto

practical gifts for tho busy psepio on your list I 
Send chock or money order to GOT A BONE TO PICK? Pick a bone 

dish! Th^se 7)/^" crescents nestle 
close to a dinner plate as side dishes 
for relishes, vegetables, or salad.s— 
or use them as elegant ash trays. 
Creamy white Royal Staffordshire 
ironstone in the familiar wheat 
pattern, they are fine to match or 
mix with your other china, 4 for 
$4.50; 8, $7.95. Jenifer House, 
Dcpi. A-10, Gt, Barrington, Mass.

P. O. BOX 4003 
JERSEY CITY, N. J,GILWIN CORPORATION

BLUE WILLOW ACCESSORIES
Heiidfoma addltleni to mix and match with year 
china. Family liza so thay ora uieful as wail as pralty,
CREAM A SUGAR, B-oz.
BUTTER DISH, '/« Ih. tlUk 
SALT B PEPPER, 5" toll.

Plaata Add 2St for Poaloga B Hondltn«
Po. Ras. Add 4% Salat Tox. Sarry No COD'i

THE ADDED TOUCH, Bryr» Mowr AHTO, Po.

$1.9S
$T.50
$1.95

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Our import from Mexico. A delightful flat heel 
pump dressy enough to wear to town, yet still "at 
home" with your casual clothes. Handtooled 
floral design, tiny buckle trim. Cozy and comfort- 

-for it's foam cushioned and leather lined. 
Sizes 4 to 10 (haff sizes too). Bone, red or black 
In medium width. Tan in narrow, medium or wide 
width. $8.95 ppd. $3.00 deposit on COD'S. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Stnd for frat eatalot of imported and 
{7.5. shoes, bags 6* accessories.

RAI» MONEY QUICKLYREADYBUILT Taking Order* for 
QUAI.ITV GIFT 

WRARRINCS
abli

FIREPLACES
(Rai. U. S. Pit. Off.)

Shipped Complete Anywhere- Beautiful, easy to 
tie ribbons plus luxurious gift 
wrap papers in exciting new pat
terns. A quick, easy way to make 
big profits with proven fast sell
ers. They sell on sight! Repeat 
year ’round orders. Write nearest 
location for free sampleand proven 
money-making plans today.

O A W GIFT TIC 
MU W. lEth St..

Dopt. U-t,
Indianapolis 22, Ind.

IDEAL GIFT TIE, U33 Main St..
Dope. 13-1, Patarson 3, N. J.

Ready to be installed
Largo soloction of 
attractive models 
Irt cast stone, 
brick, or wood.
For use with gat m
and electric logs. I

2102 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City, MichiganAMERICANA SHOP Portfolio of 6 Prints JBBBBI

RURAL AMERICANA
by John Rogers PPD,

(r .rt:1JJ i The charm of the American 
countryside has been cap
tured by this world-famous 
artist. Portfolio of 6 prlze- 

full color reproduc- 
X 9" each. Enhances

■n
If wanted 
FRAMED 

■n I” nalursi 
I satin sanded 
I light ash,

I
Rich occentad gold Eaglei, fadorol |>«rlod dwign. 
4 latii (a) 16 mixed ocrott, (b) 6 5Vi" tize.
(e) 4 large |d| 2 giant 12'. Any tel $ 1.73 gpd. US, Coni no COD; Ohio rei. odd 3^^
Other decob »oo ILLUSTRATED CATALOG lOe

IIdeal for auxiliary 
heat. Install your
self. Lasts a life
time- Prices from 
$94.50. Send for 
catalog. Dep't.

winnin tions,
any decor. Ideal gift.
Catalogs of ISO Haymson hand-1 
colored dworator prints, etc. $1. •
ART publishers!

824 4th Natl. Bank Bldg 
Cincinnati 2. Ohio

f- O A W GIFT TIE 
7132 Knowlton PI., 

Dept. U-l.
Let Angelos 4$. Calil.

I sire

4 lor 37.95 
6 for 310.95

rjss
AH__ ^ A.X7XHKNTZC8^_

Bapt. 0-71, >o« 43198, Clntf. 43, Ohio
I

PostpaidReadybuilt Prod. Co., Baltimore 23, Md. I
L J

FAMILY
AKM^

HISTORICAL
FRKBDOMM Write For TITANIAFREE DOCUMBNTS

prod IK-o genuinely emblaxonrd (mm 
old records filed undej 
100,000 Britixh ft Furopeen 
Burname*. in relief end full 
colour on immerulale

OAK WALL SHIKLD.S 
for mural decoration.

7' X 6* —$ 7.«
12' X !•'—S2R.M postpaid. Your check 1« re- 

I urned if tbe Arms cannot 
be traced. School. Ship. 
Regimental Shields. Trade 

Marks, etc., similarly reproduc^. Write Britain direct,

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., YORK, ENGLAND

iJie moat BRILLIANT Jmi'ol 
Hone on £a/tA.'->says the 
KKADRR'S niGKST aboui 

this amaxing
MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

Post AsIheMlcetrd 
tioai of tbe onginsl ilxaed 
dotunn>Bi<i .. ,
Itl Kmsnclpeelaa Proctarnstiao 
by Uncoln, (i> Umi. R. K. Ler's 
KsrewrII Addrrw To Hi* Troops: 
(.t| “UiKondttionst Surrmder of 
fleimsny WW li" 14' tlm'ondi- 
itonslSurretMlprofJstienWW 11. 
Iiiscb 14' X 16- oo bae perthmrnt 
pepw. Fimmed or under glspi, 
they lend a historic note Co spy 
loom.

STYLE
BOOK

unnet "TiUima 
jewels, 1 to 5 
carats, for your 
own brooches. 
Percarat SIO' ONLY l4

r I n ■ a, 
etc. tot ef 4—S alas tte pp.

Also available 1a head 
mMjr fAnt Emnm MsH 9A. ppd. S15 ppd.etct of 4

Moilarn Crafts. Dapt. A
1S83 E. 8Mo SL. Wanport, Conb.

1 carat "Titanla" set 
in a Masctil'ne box 
style 14 kt. mnunting. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat "Tilania" Stili- 
taire set in a beautiful 
14 kt. gnid mounting.

^"■"^NLY ‘27*
Be good THE BEST WAY TOYOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $0)1. 

NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
95 orVM B

feet!
Iv KILL the 

HAIR ROOT
*35* to your

ERierlnnrMCOW IMM Am slwK It aai.
Oar Hor1d't»nns 
catalef Uiom styles for ^ 
all occasiMs Iron 310.95 - 
MTitstsinraageirargs 
ftrlect (ft V penir nfnM!

[tMOBTOP'8 remodels your old fur cost. Jackrt or 
cape into glamorous new fur fashion for only G4.9S. 
Includes restyling, new lining, interlining, mono
gram. cleaning, gliuring.

Ordsf from MORTON'S.
WorM'a Largest Fur Rostyllng SgsplaUsts.

1 arpwl setsrtisn at any Fries. Over M Stytaa. 
Styling praised by fashkHi leaders. Send no money I 
Joat mau old fur. state dress siae. Pay postman, 
plus postage, when new fashion arrives.

WrMa For WCW FRCC STTLA POOR 
MORTON’S Dapt. 21,-J WaaMuptoa «. D. C.

dtMh siwwa 
AAU10 0 mfths 
bitch, twige, white, 
ti» bilge tptxown, 
Biidi IP white enOre, 
« nulti.ptuti lull 

\ sun 3 to 10113.95 

, 10hlOl?SHB aOd SOr poslige

Write for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART fir 72 PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

•.^11 prices plus 10% Federal Tax

WhS is lh« Moklar Way!
Tbouisixli ol women like yourHlI, after rtadint 
and lellpwmf our mitructiOM esrsMiy, nave 
leemed to remove uiwented hsir permanently We 
Ushier wey. R«-diKovtr the ttirill of an eneitinpy 
Maufiivi comiMiiiMi — don't dtisy anotlier day'
Send lOe (or iS-psge iiiwtreted Mohiet "Neat 
Radiant Bsauty" . . , Isarn the secret (or yourMfl.

Dept. 832P Providence IS, R. I.

lO Oay MMSoy.
Bock Quarartloa

SOLBY BAYESLAPIDARY CO. 
Now York 9. N. Y. MAHLCR'S4SA Whip Street. Betton B. Misl
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SEEING RED garnets set in clusters 
on gold-plated chains will be love 
at first sight for any woman who 
adores the old-fashioned charm. 
Imported from Germany, the spar
kling stones are in antique-type set
ting. Bracelet, $3.30. 16* necklace, 
$4.40. V clip-on earrings, $2.20. 1* 
adjustable ring, $1.10. Add 35c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
410, 413 Fulton Street, Peoria. 111.

SEND THE GREETING THEY'LL KEEP!

o— i.PHOTO
' YULECARDS

(TM. fleg )
AMERICA'S ORIGINAL AND MOST COM
PLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE IN FULL 

COLOR OR BUCK A WHITE!
• Slim Line • Folders > Traditional Yulecards

1 I

mi SAMPU
COLOR OR BLACK A WHITE black* white

Mail color nigativs or slide for fullcolor card; or ssnd black 
and white nesative for de lux* black and while photo card.
(Enclose lOf shipping.) If no negative, send black and white •ma
photo and add sot. for new negative, or send color prim and Ofl Si 00 
add Jl.OOfor new color negative. Free folder tent with saotpic. for A

VUL.KCARDS — Dlv. of MAIL-N-SAVE 
Quincy 69. MASS.

FULLCOLOR
PHOTO CARDS WITH 
MATCHING ENVE
LOPES

PHOTO CAROS WITH 
MATCHING ENVE
LOPES

10™?1”SUGAR AND SPICE make every
thing taste nice, and there’s no 
sweeter way to hold your cooking 
spices than in this Spice Susan. 
It has 24 1round wells to hold 
any small apothecary jars in place. 
In pine or maple finish, it is 11' 
high and lO^^'indiam. $7.50. With 
18 milk glass jars and 40 old-style 
labels (as shown), $11.95. Yield 
House. Dept. A. No. Conway, N.H.

PLUS 3U SHIPPING PIUS lU SHIPPING

D*pt. Y-3 SATISf ACTION GUAHANTISD

OLBIIMI
TALnr »8«
EARLY AMERICAN ^ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

Currier AN

& Ives
Miniatures

from vorkuhop to you)PLAYING THE ANGLES with this 
grapevine, you can cover almost 
any spot that needs filling. The 
triple plant holder goes vertically 
in a long, narrow space, horizon
tally over a cabinet, bureau or such, 
or diagonally (as shown) for a new 
twist, Made of cast aluminum in 
black or white, it Ls 26' long, with 
4' rings (pots not inch). $7,50. 
Moultrie, Dept. AH. Moultrie. Ga.

Incredible twice for a ch*Jr 
with such hand workouui- 
■hlp, ouch built-in value, such 
a taFautlful handwoven lih^ 
ruidtaru. Hand madeof noUd 
native harriwo^ (or gt'mta- 
tkmii of uar. l.,oweat-priced 
chair with thia dealrablr 
«eat. Fully aaaembled.

Minimum Ordtr TWO
faNatural tiniah (blonde). . SS.4S 

Maple, mahogany, walnut, 
ehe^ or pine bnl^.., SU.M

Currier and Ives
captured the
charm of early

»rerSS.7SAmerica in fa- pliH 25c1 itho-mous duppinggraphed prints.
Here are nchiy colorful copies—in delightful min- 
atttic^of (hm nostalgic scenes. Framed in warm, 
rubbed honey pine. Brass hangers. Low-iwiced! Six 
assoned prints, 3Vj' diam. Satisfactitn fuaraHUtJ.

Unpainted
Height 42* 
Seat IT.S' w.. 
I4*d., 17H*h.

iFoster Mouse For matthinu Arm Choir add SB.SO to abotto prices. 
OuMi delivery. Expreaa ebargea ceUoet. 

Sattafactlon guaranteed. Send check or M. O.

Dipt 411-aa BalM U.. Narii. IttMt Jeff CUtot Craftfilmrn
Dept. A102, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA

RECORD
BROWSER<r-._
.lust like tlie bln* In rrcord ahopal Stock It with 7S LP'ii and ^ flip thruto mnkeyour ~ choice. Pull view ofr every album cover, 
ao you Mlect in aec- oMt. Stvdy reia- forecd fiber board coiMiriKtIoB. covered M browB leather- tri. Rubber li keep* record* from allppina. !>Bede bot- nrotecta fural-

PoMpHidLESLIE CREATIONS 
Ull,(JliytnaUII,h.

To hold 
a tiny 

nosegay 
or after- 
dinner 
cigarets tom tur*. 15*L>,

Miniatuie L««d Crystal Via* 
Made in Germany on the same molds 
just as it was years ago, this spar
kling little vase is just 3" high and is 
tJerfect with a nosegay of cut flowers. 
Or use it as a cigaret um on the din
ing or coffee table. 8625-6, Vase, 
79e each; 8628-6, Set of 2, $1.50

Write For Free Gift Catatogl

SEND CHRISTMAS PHOTO-LEHERS

yEarly 
American
BABPB Early American (an* will love thia 
r nrELlu rolling pin towel holder which fit*

_ _____ 111 nicely with their favorite motif.
TnM/FI Han a lovely maple Anlab. 21 inebea 
* ^ ■■ long. Kaiaet the lowly paper towel

Holder
only $295

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURALI
Send Christmas Photo-Letters for a personalized 
Seasons Greeting to your friends this yearl 
F^oto-Lithographed (with pictures of your fam
ily, home, etc.) from your hand written or typed 
original! Choice of 7 colorful Christmas letter
heads including new French-fold design. 100 
letters and envelopes, $12.95, with pictures, 
$15.95. Money-back guarantee. We pay postage, 
Send 10< In coin for kit, sample letterhead, and 
directions to: CHRISTMAS LETTERS. 2917 Pearl 
Street. Boulder, Colorado.

Enioy the beauty, creative aatiafactlon of painting a 
lovely S to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your walll 
New ‘'paint-by-numben’' method U fun, incredibly 
eauy. Take jast 5 to S hours. ArtiiU charge up to 
$JS0; wallpaper acenicn coat SlOO and more. Our 
complete klta, S12.9S upl Alao fabulous "Black 
Light" mural tdts. Many exquisite modern, pro
vincial, oriental, etc. clesignu. A stunning prestige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

heights of elegance , . . 
inspired,cert arnlyunique.

to new I 
makea an
houaewormi'ng or sliower gift. 

Send 10c for Early American Catalog. 
Vlaic our J-Jarly American Store.

rIm 2Bb tmr
Miles Kimball

MURAL ART CENTER
1Q3S S. L^raa. Oapt. H-7U, Laa Angelas 19. CMHornia 223 Bend St.. Oshkosh, Wis. HARRISON PRODUCTS

Oaa*. aW-lSA. 7IS ruHaa It.. rarmlaaSaU, L.I., W.V.SWISS WILD BOAR BRISTLE BRUSHESI THOMAS PAINE DEACON'S BENCH

Ultf.
ii tmn khrffim

The famed Thoms* 
Paine aettee in two 
aixea: 3' 1. x 15" d. x 17" 
h. OMrotf hft. 33". Alao. 
4’ i.; $23.05 xnf. Ready 
■a atain, paint, deco
rate. For hana-Tttbbtd 
Anith (■ dRf>4w« pittt. 
odd $t.00. Ideal for Hre-

So good for vour hair. Natural briatleagive your hair health, 
luater. and beauty. Well conatructed. hriatira hand drawn. 
gOn 7 rows of long white liriatleH, handle in precloua 

macaaaarwood. SH' lai»g,>-M.M 
gms5 row* of niff black hrmie*, handle in elegant black 

& white "Plexiglaa". 7ty'
SSSM Gentleman's Military Bniah with stiff l>lack iKiatlea 

and rare macaaaarwood. SS.SS

1“ Vbft toI csMii Fsetin awstiMKi

' place, den. foyer—or outdoors. Dir. from Factory! 
Imm. defy. Exp. chg'i coll. Send check or m/o.

MANCHESTER INDUSTRIES
Beat. AUS2. Mi Sunrtw Hw'y..

-SUS

Mefcoa ioefuda paatago.

MASSE ENTERPRISES 
S44 Pina Acrat Bird., Brlghtwatan. L. I., N. Y.

Ma C.OJB.’a pMaaa

Praaaaet L-i. N.V.

We'll send you thia appctaculur 
Issues, FKEEl 100 dlflorent sumpa from world's 
far ooroera — now oounirlea. now coinmemora* 
tlvee. new pictorials, (let new Issues shown PLUS 
gtaci multi-colors from Gomoros. Mall. Sauegal, 
Congo, many more. Wild beasts, exotic nah, 
taaious people, savage wairlara, EXTRA! New 
bargain stamp offers Included. Send today tor 
your valuable oollecilun — encloee 10c handling,

GARCELON STAMP CO.. Dept. OAHX 
Calais, Maine. Rush free lOO Olllcreni 
stampaoUMT offers. Eneloaed lOc 
riiinf- (PLEASE PRINT)

collectlan'of'naw^ GARDENDOWN COMFORTS 
SMuupdUtf RE.COVERED MARKER

THREK GRAITOUS AXGF.L.*< fnr the tree, for 
the tabic, in the window, on the mantel, or a« a 
molHle . . . wherever you use then, you will love 
these graceful figurine*. They are a* delicate as 
Venetian glass, clear or tinted in transparent color* 
of your own rhnire. You ran make them eanly and 
at little cost. No heal, no preisure. n» special tool* 
required. Just follow the dimple step-by-step direc
tions. Wc'll tell you all about it in our new, illua- 
trated "necoralive Ornament*" booklet. Please 
mail i5c to Dept. KOg-L,

A thoughtfully dlflorofit gilt 
ovory gardanor will cborlah. 
A gift that wiH bo approcl- 
atori new and atwaya. Cast 
aluminum plague with 
raised letters. Finished in

-------3------T-----------—-— block with letters bend
pointed In geld or whita. Elaasures V i 14*. stand* 

rr •r^fntP 24'Wah. Send ua your gill pPX^ ■ 11,1. jko mall four gilt
promptly and will enclaae 

gift card for you. Satlslactlon guaranteed. Send fi n
SOc lor new color cataleg of Old South Repro- 4 / J U 
ducUens. I ppo.

Also Wool Comfort* Re-Covered 
. . . and . . . Feoiher-Pluff 

ComForfi Atode from 
Heirloom Feather- 

bed*. Write For
rilLL eringt, tetllmo- 

niol* arid picturo folder. 
jH^r No tofeimen —

1954 Mail order ow/yf

for ben-

THE CASTOLITE CO. Woodstock, IIIMOULTRIE MFG. CO., DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE. GA. J
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READCLOTHKS 
HAMPKItSWEET AS SUGAR, this hligrcr rack 

will hold sugar lumps of aJl si2cs 
along its 6* length. Choose it gold 
or silver plated, and this dainty 
serving piece will blend in nicely 
with your fanciest tea settings. And 
you'd be a real sweetie to take one 
along for the hostess the next time 
you’re invited for dinner. SI. 
From Lillian Vernon, Dept. AI1,30 
Evans .Street, New Rochelle, N.Y.

WHATFINELY FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

THEYDeliiihtrully 
dpw—practical 
and 10 bcauil- 
Fully mylrd.
Imagine Ihr 
clothea hamprr 
—now a brauti*
Ful piece of 
Furniturr. Ka* 
pccially for be«l- 
room whpre
laundry colkcta.
Compact and 
slim for bath, 

hallway-- kitchen, laun
dry, etc. Hand- 
Home at Ircdaiilr 
or occasional 
table. Kor tew- 
ing. knitting nr rug making 
matrrlalt. Knrwmout capacity,
Louvered ventilation three aide*. In 
linett quality. OF s>lne In mellow bemry 
toneor kjvely maple ftniah. 26*’H a 2.1*W x 
Only S24.tS. F.x^nt Cluirz0S C'ofbil.
COMPLETE KIT for exmy aaeembly. Pre-fitted, drilled, 
sanded, ready (u liniah. Louvera ail aseembled. Simple 
inatructinn*. HC.M PpJ. Aid 5'", wxsl of jlfui.
NEW PItCC CATALOG—«M Htmt Camplett ar In KIta

Not Sold In Stores 
Money-Back Guarantee

SAY
ABOUT
FlexPort

I tim* ato V* boutU 
xPorts. Cax't Hiatl 
we're been to per- 
talisfieJ. They're all 
ay and a good ileal 
' — i.os A ngelet

A FAMILY AFFAIR which will de-
FlexPort PET DOORlight all parents and grandparents, 

this plate will become a treasured 
Of translucent white

Eads OMt-TeMiaL WMtitt Saatcftlaf 
Why he a daarman tor yawr pet? 
PleaPart anda scratched dears andpossession, 

china, send up to seven names to be 
painted on in red. with Our Family 
Tret in gold lettering below. Trim 
on the plate, including the 2 four- 
leaf clovers, is also gold. $3.50. 
Crown Craft Products, Dept. A, 3 
Mt, Hope Place. New York 53. N.Y,

Keepe out Mes. wind.wMnIma.
rain. Glvaa «*u and pat camplata 
freedom. Soft plastic trianatee elese 
gently and tiantty. Eaatly uietalled. Send for froe nrfdn-.

YIELD HOLSE
DtSL A1l-t Nvili Cnwif, N. H.

SCRATCH
POST

Amarica’c Favorite . Jl 

Pattern ... A

BLUE
ONION

Vaur Mtty will le«e one al eur haa*. 
H« carpeted Serateli Paata. HeTl 

sharpen his da on an It. net an 
yatir beat furniture, ynth the 

. carpet Is an antldng supply af 
k catnip. 17' past. Oval ply- 

d haae. Only M (and 
sand aur freewe'll alaa 

cataleg).
THE OLD GRIND of having your 
scissors sharpened has turned into 
a quick and easy job with this 
Eterna sharpener. The days of dull 
tools and waiting for a grinder are 
over! Just run this metal tool along 
a dull blade for a pirrfect beveled 
edge. For scissors, garden shears, 
or tin snips—do not use on knives. 
98c. Waller Drake, .\H-86 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

TUREN,lnc.
Dept. AH-10. 

2 Cottage Ave.•-r5r.
Don vers. Mass.

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR—Al lost, the beloved Rue 
Onion pottem odomi o percolotor' Holds 8-10 cups, 
complele with electric cord, sporklinq white ceramic 
parcoletor is just right on any table. $4.93 ppd. 
CHINA MUOS—Fill owl your Meiiton collection, 
pretty up your table. Adds o deleclobte Sovor t« 
coffee, soup or milk. Set of four 10-ox. china mugs 
only $4.98 ppd. plus SOc West of Miss.
MATCHING TARLI MATS—Blue Onion pattern on 
while loom rubber bock place mots. I6‘A' ■ lO'A'- 
Set of 4, $4.95 ppd.

irViie /or FHEK malo0.

SETH.^J£0
New Marlborough, Mens.Depl. A-10f

Embroidered Quilts 1in radiant colors for treasured nee
dlework. C626. State Bird design with 
floral background for each of our SO 
States and CSSOt. State flower for 
each state. For 9" blocks. Complete 
set of 50 designs, in hot iron trans
fer. for each of these two numbers, 
only 50c each—both sets $1.00 post
paid. Includes chart and directions 
which make easy work of this cher
ished needlework. Rush order today to

AUNT MARTHA'S STUDIOS. Dept 772, 
124S Swift. Kansas City 16. Missouri

htBwmimY!
SIZES 10 TO 16 
L WIDTHS

AAA
TO
EEE

EXTRA LARGE-MATCHED PAIR
FIGHTING COCKS Wall Plaques

1000 Name k 
Addrais Libels $t 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SimMtlonal bargain 1 Voiir 
name and addrcM handoomely 
pHntml on lOUO linent quality 
Bummed labels, Padded — 
packed with FREE, useful 
Plastic GIFT POX. Use 
them on stationery, checks, 
books, cards, records, etc. 
HeatUifnJly prinUd on Finest 

quality gummed paper—1000 only t!. tPCClAl—SAVE 
MONEVl ANT t OiFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes 
an ideal gift. SaHtfoflion gnoranieed or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
lOOL Jaspsnsn Bldg., Cwivar aiy t, Calllar«u.

UdeaA.! . .
We specialize in LARGE SIZES ONLY — sizes 
10 To 16; widths AAA to EEE. Over 40 styles 
in dress, sport, casuol and work shoes; golf 
shoes; insuloted boots; sox; slippers; rubbers,- 
overshoes,- shoe trees. Also sport ond dress 
shirts, slocks, jackets, sweaters, roincoots, 
poiamos, underwear — oil designed and sized 
for big or toll meni Enjoy perfect fit in 
your hord-to-find size at omozingly low 
cost. Sotisfoction Guoronteed. Sold by moil 
only. Write for FREE Style Book TODAY!
KING-SIZE, IHC. 4542 Forest St„ Brockton, Moss.

2 Size*
Ratia l.urgc. 16' l»gh 

SSO.M pair 
Large Size, 12 J4" high 

$4.98 pair
SpncIFy Color—Black or ODld 
or Woodtone "Nutim-i". 
'Uurrly coat Aluminum In 
liiK- dptall. Moary-Back 
Uuanweer. Wrttr for ?ne. 
Calakm of compleU line of 
dlatliKtlve Wall ActcroortM. 
No C.O.D.’i.

Tha Parfact Accent 
For Your Walls Send for Free New 196-p8ge 

Catalog with thousand! of 
Exciting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Housewares! All mer
chandise delivered postpaid!

TftOee -KiUaU
All ilemi poetpaid.

MISSION METALCRAFTS. P. 0. tei B-m. MtoML Him.
237 Bend St., Oshkosh, WisconsinrLAMP for HCMEWOES

Protict your child's eyes with the 
best desk light that was ever made! 
The old, familiar goose neck lamp now 
glamorizad in white with gold deco
rated tale shade-and something new 
added-to the bulb-a ellp-an nctal 
diffuser that softeas the shower of 
light Twist it-and bend it-and the 
light will be |ust right. Also available 
in black with gold trim.
Price: J5.S0 Pp.

lAdd 25i! west of Miss.)

281 AHIO mite Plains Rd. 
Tiickahoe, N. Y.

ir
BUILD Luxury, Beauty and 
SAVE, Too. with Proved Home Plans.

m
AW

£
iiHUY or run Ntu vaitituSOUICE FM LM-tOSt MUCPRINTS

From yoir.rounO fomily homo* 
, IV vocallon lodgat, you'H Ond

thil long droomid ol Homt In 
' HiMo •Nuobi* pldn book*— 

• iSS ‘ e*»lon»e by KBWS'» no- 
■ ' - ‘ tWAOHy nolod tun. Er»ry pUn

and Muapfim M bundor-groyad. 
Ydu'l lara aa much aa glOdO or 
mora nrhaltiaf you budd your 
homa yovraalf
Sand Iv your plan twoka today.

EARLY AMERICAN ACCtSPORIBS HoHtf Hubbmd Pino
MtAPappat Shaker Si.dS ppd Both $C
HapUn wider—linlfln full boz of Rinndarcl for 3 
tlzr napkma H'.MI’xI' S.I.URppd.

THa FROa HOLLOW HOUSE
Sai 2M

h94
ppd. v--«i •1!r!fn*Tlie0XB0W If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
gathMoa. N.Y.

Make Big Money At HomeRecipes iii Use Meed
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES invisible

I #;MENDING
: Sec)Kiw The Sound Way loEasy Rfodinica.n 

help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year’s grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bmnnor-Ddvli Phonics. Dope. A-4, Wllmetrc, 111.

conirael II.For now raeipra—or your ohi favnrltrd —uar thrar in- 
divUlual polyrthylenr cnvrlopra. They're grewae- 
(iroof and moi(turej>rooF. .. eaaily vlalble bolh sKtea, 
i'z5* for bandy liling. Will also protect other 
filr-aize home-making data. So Inexpensive, tool

lOO for $1.00
Over 67 million purrhoaed by American Home 
readers. Write today I Send check or money order:

G in nMt~m csMiai a u rysw 1
□ W tfintm l MUdM MWS W MM Mm Md Mpn 1

□ mriMT 1PAYS UP TO $10.00 IN AN HOURI
Heri-'s soar rhanee for anar.* time earn- 
Inn at homi-! Be Uie INVl.SIltl .K HEN- 
DEK fK.-wi-averi in voom.mmunity.Hake 

|SX^SxB|M rut-, burns, holes, ti-sr- in dreaaaa. sntta, 
WBSSI^SBBi all Fabrii-S niSAITKAIU Ooitat bone!

Inaparetiinp Demand fromtallora.claan- 
eti, dept, atoraa, laondriea, individuals. Prof

its op to no for tingld hour's work rsportedl FREE dataiU I 
F18RIC0N COMPANY. ISSSHowiN St.. St|rt. 5410. ChlcigeZS. III.

□ n Mtnw >aiN» I—n uniLCwm ■I
n1

G nuiw ns —i coia w*ymwe pm 1
THE AMERICAN HOME

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEAmerican Heme PIdg., Forest Hills 78, Haw Varh
Sludw B, S4M N.C. Sandy Blvd.. Portland 1S. Oragon
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SoiMly Built

THE LIGHT OP HIS LIFE COmes 
from his precious grandchildren, 
for every proud Grandpa we know. 
And what could make him happier 
than having their first names and 
birihdates engraved in plain sight 
on his man-sized lighter? The 2Va" 
chrome-finished lighter is wind- 
proof. $1.50 plus 25c each name 
and date. Order from Break's, 
4931 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

42 rt

DEACON’S
STORAGE

BENCH

— rULLT ASSCMBUCDThis authentically interpreted solid 
pine Deacon’s Bench meet* your storage 

problem and sohrts it—beautifully! And. in
credible a* it seems, at a price lovtr than a Deacon's 
Beticb alone. It's a comfc^ablc catchall in the front 
hall (or overshoes, umbrellas, toys and whatever the 
kids drag in. At the (out of your bed it liolds blankets, 
extra pillows, a liope-chest full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Klip up the hinged seal 
and sturu-awuy! RemarkiMt site: 42^ long, 16’ dtep, 
iS" high: -leal high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE 
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . .
QuUk dtliury. Express charges collect. SotisfacSion 
guaranteed. Send ch^ or money order.

S22.$5
S35.K SET A PLACE mat under your pet’s 

bowl, and spare yourself the bother 
of mopping up after him time and 
again. Cleaning up is a brcczcwhcn 
you just lift this 13x21' Pet Diner 
and rinse it off under the faucet. 
Made of sturdy rubber in a mel
low brick red color, it has raised 
edges to keep his dish and stray 
food from being pushed off. $3. 
Turen, Dept. AH-5, Danvers, Mass.

Jeff dJlUot CraftjSmcn
DEPT. S1C2. STATESVILLE, NORTH CANOUNANew 19th Edition —100 pages of dramatic, 

inexpensive ways to redecorate- In Full Color 
— original room settings that can be easily 
adapted; short cut ways to make curtains, 
draperies, bedspreads and slipcovers. New 
decorating trends and paint colors, hundreds 
of trimming ideas, unusual wallpapers, ex
citing lamp and window shade treatments, 
fabric sources. Acclaimed by home furnish
ing editors everywhere, "1,001 Decorating 
Ideas” booklet Is on sale wherever drapery 
fabrics are sold In the United States or 
Canada. Or send 50c in coin to Oept.AH-9 
Conso, P.O. Box 325, New York 10, N. Y.

ANTIQUE FLORALS in pastel colors 
decorate these white porcelain ac
cessories. Push plate for swinging 
door, 12x3K', $1.98; 3 for S5.75. 
Door knob, 2VSx2*, $1; 6 for $5.75. 
Drawer pulls, 1*4' in diam., 2 for 
69c; 4 for $1.25. Single switch 
plate, 69c; 3 for $1.98. Double switch 
plate, $1; 3 for $2.89. Add 35c 
shipping. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
409, 413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

Conso

STICK ’EM UP m a pine holder 
that’s there especially to take care 
of your stick matches. Safely in
side their own box, they’ll fit right 
into this well-matched container 
for your pine Idtchen. The honey- 
tone piece can stand or hang in 
reaching distance of your stove or 
fireplace. 7V^x3J^x3%'. $2.98. 
Medford Products, Dept. AH, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE $24.95 * Tm

PRESIDENTIAL WALL DISPLAY
1. R. Fox, fur gppcialiflt, reityW your old, worn fur 
coat into a glamornuo new cape or ntole. Remodeling 
service includeii cleaning, glazing, repairing, 
lining, interlining, monogram. $24.95 complete, 
(•mink, beaver, extra*add’l.) All work guaranteed. 
Send no money! Ju*t wrap up your old fur coat, mall 
it to us now. ^nd your drers rise and heiglit on 
postcard. Pay postman $24.95 pli» poetage when new 
cape arrives. Or write for Tree style book.

Finely sculptured bronze mediis ef Presidents In teld 
frames. Choose from Presidents Kennedy, LIneeIn, 
Washington, F. 0. R. and Wilson . . . others available 
as sGulptiirlng completed. Kennedy medal selected by 
President for distribution on good will missions. 
Specify rod, blue or black velvet mat; 2Vt" raund or 
sguare franw. $4.35 tacb. presidential Art Medals, 
Inc., Bex 1$7A, Engltwaod, Ohio.

new

I. R. Fox. 146 W. 29tli St. Dopt C-1, N.Y. 1. TILF.S WITH HEAL BLTTERFLIFi? for
making a coffee table, a .sertring tray or unu
sual wall decoration. Collect your own bulter- 
flies to embed or buy an attractive prepared 
colU-ction at little cost. You can also use color
ful fall leaves, small flowers, sea shells, stones 
and similar natural materials. No heat, no 
special tools required. Please send 25c for 
“How to Eml>ed Nature Tiles” to DepL 861-L,
THE CASTOLITE CO., Woodstock. 111.

f Make MoneyxT with Your Telephone
\

NEWHOMEBUSINCSS. Mt-n. women 
— no eiperienee needed. No Mllingl 

Choo<u- your own houri. full or Rpare

k
tim*. Werhow you everything—tell you 
.wbotocull. whnttooay, howtom*ke 
tmnney without «»»r leaving your tele- 
Iphone. Fr—C0(p»."How tn^ske Big 
> Prottt* bv Phone." full details, write 

TSLEOHONE INSTrrUTE, 0*wt. H74* losas. LaB -----
*

FREECOFY • Lo* AngalM IB. CaMarnW

PHOTO SPECIALS
v)A HUIXE STUDIO TYPE
oUWALUTJ*H0T0Sjir 

3 ENLARGEMENTS 5x7 X

10-DAY SERVICE MADE-TO-ORDER

FOAM RUBBER
CUSHIONS

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Now you can bake a ChrlstniM tree cbJcf (or your 
holiday table! 3et of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3' to 6* in diameter makes layeni to stai^ on 
thepedeatal stand. Just (roat and trim with gar- 
\aniu td icing and candira. One tree serves 9 |en- 
eroualy. Set indudee pedestal stand plus 
(or cake made with or without prepared mixes.

year 'round for exciting birthday tlier festive occbbiobs. No C.O.D.'a.

* Cuetem-made «4 E. F. Oeedrieh Latex Foam Rubber te (H 
ItidIvWual riimenslem er patterns. Alt thMuxeeees aeiHaWe.

estre-beavy supperted vinjrl leather. Cheeee trem 
eeldrs. Sellds. textures, Uilpes. paetelt.
VINYL LEATHER COVERED CUSHIONS . . . 
2-liich thick F. (MKxirich Latex Foam COJO 
Rubber: xeU'welt andxipiiercd,complete..

pm ftp H. />•Frw atimeu mV itmpUt Py rtinm msU, wlil.w «•- 
lifHmt. pimtt tpmStj tittt tag UUckiMiMi nttitd.

AIMO FOAM RUBBER PRODUCTS 
ino Rttcbii Hi|bwt]i DipL AH l Gill Bur*. Ml

FMrraAIT-aUALITV FAFB*—OUaHANTEEO NOT TO FAOl
The kM yMaW he erxuS «• el**, tttma. AM W« for MSI- 

. hiadliaf, 
M4 «ap*r-(B*ed

serrtee

L freapei •ny Rhyl6, wiMthit
fBC«<lMi. F*UrWS) *r 

r*tw*»**e unherifwd.pans ib*d0sa^«>4o
Sendforfj^ __^
^^09

■ Chair*
• a*ech*«
• BlackCu*Wons

err TM BBST—err it Fsoai
TRACY STUDIOS 343-A a** 2U. DM Chilui Ita.. N.Y. U$1-00 ' $2&r»

both MW 
five week* 

addre** to your 
aoi br drilvrrrd by thr Post Office, uiiln* you

Th* Anwrtcan H*nw Sub*. 0*at..
BWi.. r*r*<( Mm* n, h. t.

leimw Tou cnaneu toww asoNsas ni'axc repon ud old addre**..* directly to Tbe AiiIh.KlC.tN HOME 
before (be cimnie U to take effect. Copie* tbui 

addle** will
PMtpaM > Wtn^M

.GSS*
ARTISAN GALLERIES atOO-Die No. Haskpa 

DaMae 4. Texas
eld Ciwhlea*

• Odd SUMpay them extr* po*taae.
Sattafactlen suar*Ma*deOue SStb Year
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f

HOU$CWIVES WANTED!

^eor« how »o make big money

CAKEOECOXATIN&
BREAKING THE ICE between your 
icc cube tray and the freezer it’s 
stuck on can be a problem. But you 
can let it slide away if you stack 
your trays on this plastic-coated 
steel caddy. it can't rust
or become frost covered—and any 
of the four trays it holds will slip 
out easily. Fits most cross top 
freezers. J3.50. Leslie Creations, 
Dept. AH, Lafayette Hill, Pa.

$4. I CANDY MAKING - M *r >#•'» lio*
-*-v-

Up h> $5 on hour Sfior* tim* In
your own Idtehoal

CHOeOUkTC 
MUim WENT 

OVtII BIO

I-..
f ilu. . No Exporlonca Nneosury. 

$5 houroasy in ipara lima 
Endlasa damand for lovaiy 
original Caka Dacoradona 
and luscious ProfessionsI 
Candy for Xmas. Eastar, 
Waddings, Partias. all h^l* 
days and occasions. WE 
SHOW YOU HOW to turn 
your kitchan into a gold 
mina, start your own busi
ness small, grow big! No 
capital raqulrad. no aja, 
aducatlonal limits. 
Monay from clubs, 
eburebas. Business firms, 
parties, waddings, bfrth- 
days,

.0
I yMv cbocolau covered narsh- 

mallow bouu wnat owr Mi (or 
Valratlar'i Day and now wan 
Ui tM Man«d

CAim«
COMFMTABLE 

UVfNC 
. . . Caady A Cake oifm 
a comfortafala llvlag and 
oevrr a dull monnit . . . 
taka only a lew pconia 
to itarl . . ,

M.X.T., N. Dakota

i
EMMier eoi.

J-W.S. WMhiogton
OrvaiMl Mfbty MlatiMf 

OmrtiMMIy Kvw — P«r W#rti At M<
WRITE FOR FRCI FACT! «fi c»mpNt« ttwfM Inctmc* tiMA. A C«M. 04pt.0<^. FsUWwh, C*Rf.

isMM. B 
SOLD 71 
CAHCS... 

BVCRYBOOV

FREE.. SEND COUPON AIRMAIL TODAY' V
Candy a Calm Craft. IWs*. R-4ai. FaMkrsab. CaftI

Plwiap send free facts plus free 
I 3-month sample subacription
‘ to "Kun and Pro6t Hobbles"

magazine for Cake Decorators 
and Cand>rmaker8.

IE
FLIASID

. .. thr word sol aroaad and 
Martrd mah’ac J. 4 

and S-tlrr cakrt. I've fold 
27 caka 
every dev. Tkaaki (or your 
wondis(ul lirl|i , . . Mis C. 
B. MobOe. Alabama

1
ON THE STRING supcr-strong 
nylon, you can use this Bead Stringer 
to do a first-rate job of restringing 
your own beads or jjearls. The metal 
gadget automatically ties a knot 
between each bead to protect the 
entire strand against breakage. It 
also lets you lengthen or shorten 
strings easily. With cord and in
structions, $1. Sunset Hou.se, 71 
Sunset Bldg.. Bev-erly Hills, Calif.

r MOW FR£E
FEEE' S OMBtb tsapU 
snbKiiptida le "Tia 
aad Profit ■obbloi" 
macailBO tor Cak* 
Ooearitori snd Ckndr- 
makert.

order — more

Name....

AMiwu Zi BUtfl .T*wn

Poll Parrot 
Plantar

2.98»
«

PlinTSe
Shipolni«

« iJ “Polly want! , 

F B pUnt” ... to • 
prptty up your • 

sun room, rec *

r room, or bath. * 
She’s made of ^ 

glazed pottery in brll- • 
liant natural color tonea a 

of red, greeo, and yellow. • 
Fill her with glooey greens * 

and shell swing happily on her ^ 
bright brace hoop. Parrot is • 
14tii* long. Hoop 9'^' . . . • 
12.98 plus 36c shipping. •

I ImperijI Glass Americana Cup Plates
Back in the good old days these were 
considered a nicety on every well'Set 
tabi
coffee was poured into the saucer to 
cool! Beautifully pressed in amber, 
amethyst, ice blue and light green. 
For ashtrays, coasters, teabag plates. 
6302-6, Plates, 1 set of 4, $3 ppd. 

Write For Free Gift Catalogl

A GOOD BACKING of comfurtable 
foam rubber under these seat cov
ers that look like hand-done needle
point, will give a new lift to your 
chairs, benches, and footstools. So 
replace your soiled upholstery wiih 
these spanking covers of ntachine- 
Joomed cotton in black, wjih a 
rich floral pattern in the center.

S2.98. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

they held the cup after tea or
♦

- ***:(^** I .

A
HJLgJLLi,

Dapt. 410-413 Fulton St.. A 
PMfto, llllfloik y

'9iee\

Miles KimbaU
223 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

PtRSONAltZED GIFTSBIG SEARCH FOR LINCOLN PENNIES Favfeaaf/iW
Toothbrusb

HOLDER
Kaap tooth- 
brutbei handy 
in (hit 5-tlot 
cobinof. Sant- 
•ary & tidy, No 
miK-upsI Mont, 
Ded A childron 
find bruihat 
quickly. Door 
apant 
bruth b lakon 
outi dwh whan
raptocod. 
with «m«; 1"

GOT A MATCH box that you want 
to bring out for company? Then 
dress it up in a gold-plated cover, 
personalized with your three ini
tials on top, and it's set to go to the 
fanciest parties. The brass covers 
are 1 —^just right for those
small imported matches. And what 
a hot idea for a gift! Set of 4 
for 51.98. LiUian Vernon, 30-AH 
Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

whan

WE'LL PAY YOU $89 FOR 
ONLY 59 LINCOLN PENNIES

Yes, this Lincoln Penny Album is worth $89 
when properly completed. Rll the 59 spaces 
with the specified pennies (dates and morkings 
shown in album). Some are easy to find, others 
harder to come by, but ALL ARE AVAILABLEI 
An exciting gift for o youngster, 
a wonderful profect the whole 
family will enjoy! No time limit.

lATHROOM WAU ASHTRAY

I
At lort—o wall Ofh- 
tray for bathroom 
or kitchan. Simv- 
latad whita tila with 
odhativa boekingj 
odharai sacuraly to 
any wolll Ellmlnatat 
athai in botln, on 
floor. 

wnbHM:

_ ,v-

'Th (jMiT

ir
M"$1

CROWN CRAFT
4496 BRECK BLDO. 
BOSTON 10, MASS. 3-A Mt. Hope PI. 

N«w York S3. N. Y.BRECK’S OF BOSTONGUiDEMARK TO A LOVELY PLACE
Town & Country quality-crafted Curb or Lawn Marker 
of sturdy, lifetime rust free aluminum. Two sided 
name plate, with white reflective lettering, may be 
used for either name (limit 6 letters) or numbers. 
Style CL-1 (shown), only $2.44 prepaid, complete with 
frame and stake. Frame and sign only $1.94 ppd. 
Other markers from $2.22 up. Order today, send 
check or M.O. Guaranteed satisfaction. Print correct 
wording or number. Town & Country Products, Dept. 
AH-9. 21st

THE ANTIQUE TRADERr-
PERSONALIZED

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

=SK7-DeiC
Buck and wrote 
tram < fle(ili«c 

Complete with envelope! 
(Add »C tor ppiliie 

end handtinf) 
Mditicnii eetd! 5c eectie:iMl

•. Simply send your 
\ order with i negA- 

live.(Send photo end
___ , 50C it iieietive is

' not eveilable).

PRiE BLACK A WHITE SAMPLE*
Send negative, returned with double weight 
deluxe sample and new 1962 designs.
*0ne sample per customer 

No Free Samole after November 2Sth.

eite-4' \ 4
I- lgjand Cottage. Columbus, Ind.

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE ANTIQUE TRADERHAVE A MEXICAN PINATA PARTY

BUmliaided GbUdrra, or growo-upi, take tunw trytng to 
wback. wllh k lUck. a cot- 
orfiil pintCk fiMpviKlr4 In 
the Ur. When the pIlMta 
far isUia open. gMkU lus ru
ble (or the prweau that 
CDPW powtof oat. Kill 
ihroiich Ixrie tp top. Thtaa 
•iiat-tO'ztO'- IS.eS; 
34*xS4'—ST.tB; S«'z 
W'—BtO.M ikkippini ia- 
daded); in Bansi. Ue- 
pham, Roovin', Santa, or 
Rocket.

ELTQRO IMPORTS
2357 Unda Tliu Plaaa 

Saa Dlaco 11. CalU.

Mm 60 STYLES FOR America's largm lOU' ;. odvmlalng oewapaper on an
tique* of all kind*. 48 pc*. Over 5U,000 reader*. Beat price 

uide on antique* in print. A must for antique 
: rlealera. Money back If not aatisfierl.W-l-D-E collector*

FULL COLOR
PHOTO CAROS

75for Only $2.00 p«r yatir. (12 iaswet)
FRKR with each *ub*cnption—a copy of DIRRCTORV 
OF ANTIQUE DEALERS In USA for l«»62-(Value 
6p0c aupply limited).

FEET! only

E to EEEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Coiuoi, A 
dreM. work dioes ■ 
thol reoMy fit. C 
Top Quoiliy, pop- ^ 
ulor prlcai, Money 
Bock Guorontee.
HITCHCOCK SHOES INC., Hingham 2S-H. Mass.

Coaiptvt* wiin (flveiapet and letdert 
*dd 1S( to potUf* and h*ndl>n(i

SEE COLOR SAMPLE! Send color negs- 
tive or slide and 20C. full color sample re
turned with new 1962 designs.
NO OBLIGATION: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

lOEPT. XI 7 
IRVINGTON,NEW YORK

1rNat aW 
■ Rma

I THE ANTIQUE TRADER 
Bex 377-aia Kawenaa. Rl.I
NameI^ Write Today 

for FREE CATALOG I Addreaa 
1^ City____ ___PHILIPS FOTO CO. State ......... J
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p FOR YOU/WE’VE got NEWS FOR YOU/te*VE GOT NEWS FOR YC|

NO CRACKED CUPS: Tableware that will be 
guaranteed against breakage for two years is 
scheduled to brighten your life within the 
next few months. Developed by Coming 
Glass Works of a special Pyroceram glass 
ceramic formula, we hear that the plates, cups, 
and saucers are lightweight and delicate look
ing despite their tremendous strength. Cook- 
serve accessory pieces will carry a lifetime 
guarantee against damage from heat or cold. 
Called the Centura collection, a total of four
teen items in white or attractive mix-match 
designs will be included in the service.

Business Bureau is not completely satisfied 
with this since it says that .. if a toy adver
tised as ‘selling for less than $15’ widely 
sells at prices subst^anlially less than $15 in the 
trade area in which the advertising occurs, 
such pricing representation has the tendency 
and capacity to mislead and deceive. . .

areas in the U.S. Best news of all—there’s no 
charge to you. Their fee is collected from the 
real estate brokerage houses that co-operate 
with Homerica, and it is a small portion of the 
normal commission charged to the seller. 
Homerica spends considerable effort finding 
out your needs: what price range, style of 
house, near schools or not, how far a commute 
do you w’ant to make, and so on. If you're in
terested, contact Homerica, Inc., 52 Vander
bilt Ave., New York 17, New York.

NEW FOODS TO BUY AND TRY: Instant 
cheese can now go on your grocery list. New 
improved powdered versions of cheddar and 
blue cheeses don't require refrigeration, so you 
can stock up and keep them on your staple 
shelf. Use them for au gratin potatoes, Welsh 
rarebit, soup and vegetable garnishes, maca
roni, chip dips, or anything that needs a 
cheesy flavor.

Another “instant" emerging from the lab
oratory stage-instant Lima-bean powder. 
Predictions are that it wall be popular as a base 
for bean soups, bean dips, refried beans. Time- 
pressed housewives who rely on long-cooking 
dried Lima beans to round out their menus 
will w’elcome this quickie.

A NEW WORD—DURANEL! It’s the name 
for a brand new development from Alcoa—a 
bond of aluminum and stainless steel. It will 
be u.sed for cooking utensils and is reputed to 
provide an easy-to-clean cooking surface with 
stainless steel on the inside, and better heat 
conductivity with aluminum on the outside. 
Although it is now in the development stages, 
plans are being made rapidly by many manu
facturers to market it early in 1963. One or 
two manufacturers even plan to introduce a 
few pieces this year. It will cost substantially 
more than stainless or premium aluminum, 
but it joins the greatest advantages of these 
two metals.

IN-HOME WARNING SYSTEM: Small elec
tronic devices that can be plugged into elec
trical outlets in your own home to sound an 
alarm in the event of a national emergency or 
local disaster are being produced by Emerson 
Electric for the Office of Civilian Defense 
Mobilization. Still being evaluated, the way 
they would work is that should an emergency 
arise, the local power utility company would 
introduce a “tripping signal” into the power 
lines so that each plugged-in receiver on the 
line would emit a loud buzzing tone. Power 
consumption of each unit is negligible, accord
ing to Emerson's engineers, and the system 
has built-in safeguards against false tripping.

ELECTRIC COLD! Thermoelectric that 
is . . . has been officially announced for home 
use by three manufacturers. We first reported 
on this refrigeration method in April—and if 
you recall, these refrigerators chill by elec
tricity and have no moving parts. The one 
announced by Norge provides two cubic feet 
capacity, and is about $500. Approximately 
one-third the size of a 12-foot conventional 
refrigerator, it has space for a weekend supply 
of food, and has shelf space in the door for 
bottles. The ice cube storage compartment is 
similar to a regular refrigerator’s. Here’s a 
perfect second refrigerator in the home, for the 
family room, den, guest room, even the 
kitchen. It is covered with walnut-grained 
vinyl and blends with furniture styling. The 
two other companies have portable models. 
One is produced by Wright Mfg., division of 
Midland-Ross. It goes anywhere, and oper
ates on AC/DC or batteries with its own re
charging Power Pak. (Portable is $124.95— 
Power Pak, $89.95.) They also have a con
sole type for $189.95. The other portable is 
by RCA Whirlpool and retails for $150.

HOW CLEAN IS YOUR OVEN? If you're
shirking the chore of cleaning it because you 
hate to get into rubber gloves and sunglasses, 
kneel down on old newspaper, and put in over 
90 minutes on the job, you’ll like a new oven 
cleaner called Lov-it manufactured by Owen 
Paul. Inc., 7181 E. Davison, Detroit 12, 
Mich. It is so bland you can get to work bare
handed; it's not poisonous, does not bum (it 
even will extinguish fire), and will not harm 
tile, or any other material. Best yet, it does 
a great job of oven cleaning in less than ten 
minutes. It comes in an aerosol can, and if you 
can’t find it in your store yet, you can order 
it direct from the manufacturer for $1.29.

REMODELING MONEY: It may be easier 
to get a long-term $10,000 loan with FHA 
backing in the months ahead. Pressure has 
been put on legislators and FHA officials to 
straighten out the kinks in the FHA “203-K” 
remodeling loan program. Biggest snag has 
been the reluctance of bankers to loan long
term money at 6* interest. FHA made one 
feint at liberalizing the rates this past August, 
but the agency was blocked by Rep. Albert 
Rains (D. Ala.) who heads the powerful 
House Banking Subcommittee on Housing. 
Despite this, the future looks bright for relaxed 
terms, which means more money available for 
remodeling, although at slightly higher rates. ADD-ON HOTRAY; We think the Salton 

Manufacturing Co. has come up with a won
derful idea with their new Interloc Hotray. 
Your first purchase can be a 9" square heating 
surface with clip-on walnut handles and elec
tric cord. One handle can be removed and you 
may add to it, up to three more similar-sized 
Hotray units, to extend its length, as well as a 
nonheating cheese board and carving board. 
These may each be purchased separately. 
They can then be used in any combination 
you wish, according to your party needs. The 
wiring is interconnected, so that when grouped 
together, one electric cord controls the com
plete line-up of units.

TOYING WITH PRICES : The toy indus. 
try had been accused of not playing the game 
according to the rules when it comes to adver
tising the prices of many toys. That doll shown 
at $24.95, and wearing a price tag to that 
effect, just isn't going at that price anywhere. 
Maybe she is, and maybe she isn’t a good buy 
at $14.95—or $9.95. To clear the air of 
charges of deceptive pricing, some manufac
turers will abandon the use of list, preticketed, 
or stated prices in toy advertising and selling, 
and will use instead such expressions as “Sells 
for under (amount) dollars.” The Better

HOME FINDING HELP: Being transferred 
to a new city soon by your company? Moving 
a long distance to start a new job? Finding 
the home you W'ant in your new location may 
be a lot simpler than you imagined. A six- 
year-old firm. Homerica, Inc., specializes in 
finding the right house in the right suburb in 
any of approximately 250 major metropolitan
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Style 86702, with custom jnset of 8670S (dark) and 86704. Montina ami Corlon"'^ are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co, Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

Comfortable simplicity: one of the many moods of this new vinyl floor—Montina Corlon
Here's a floor that will spark imaginative decorating ideas for you, and make any room more livable and delightful. Montina 
Corlon has thousands of small vinyl chips —of different shapes and sizes —set at random in translucent vinyl. Each chip is veined 
with color, like pebbles washed by the sea. And the surface of Montina is gently textured. You can use this new sheet vinyl 
floor in any area —even in a downstairs playroom, directly on the concrete. For a free sample of Montina Corlon and a folder 
showing its decorator colorings, write Armstrong, 6210 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 102-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous (^^^mstrong | VINYL 1 FLOORS



Little Chief” make bathroom clean-up heap easier!

new
small

stze

■ Meet Bathroom Size Comet, the 
newest member of the Comet Cleanser 
Tribe. He's small . . . made especially 
for use in your bathroom Keep him in 
the medicine cabinet (he's only knee- 
high to o toothbrush). Or, leave him in 
view (he’s handsome)

■ look.. he’s so little, he sprinkles in 
hord-to-cteon spots What's more, he's 
Comet with Chlorinol, the famous stain- 
removing cleonser. Nothing works so 
well to leave all your porcelain sur
faces. including the bathroom bowl, 
shiny-white and sanitary.

■ Little Bathroom Size Comet comes 
four cons to a bundle. You hove a 
choice of attractive pink, gold or oquo 
wrappers (to match your bothroom 
decor). Pickup a pack today.You'll find 
convenient little Comets cut that big 
bothroom job of yours down to size.


